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Berlin May Accept Wilson’s PeaceTerms
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CHI POWERS jEVERlfWHERE THE 
ENTENTE ALLIES 

DEFEAT ENEMY

BOCHES MUST BE 
WELL PUNISHED 
DECLARES SMITH

DEFEAT DEVILISH 
ENDEAVORS OF 
HUN DIPLOMACYTHE WAY FOR

Ixmdon, Oct. 16.—Sir Frederick 
F. Smith, the attorney general, In 
the preface to a new edition to hie 
book on International law, after 
dealing with Germany's defiance 
of all international law, says the 
future of civilisation requires that 
the authority of public law must 
be reasserted with a punishment 
so memorable, because so dreadful, 
that the offences will not be re
peated.

The ai-orney geneial declares 
the assumption that the Central 
Powers will be represented at a 
peace conference, in the sense 
that the Allies are represented, 
would seem to require very con
siderable qualifications. The Cen
tral Powers, he suggests, should be 
present in the later scenes, to 
near but not to contribute to the 
decisions of the Allies.

HÉT
GETPE1CEIT

Ottawa. Oct. 16.—“Conscious of 
lurking dangers in the present sit 
nation from a battlefield drenched 
with the blood of their comrades, 
the men who may die in the battles 
of tomorrow expect and pray that 
our young nation shall raise its 
voice and exert its full strength to 
defeat the devilish endeavors of 
German diplomacy. Complete vic
tory is within our reach. Let us 
save it so that the blood of our 
bravest and best shall not have 
been shed in vain, and that gene
rations yet unborn shall know that 
the sacrifices we consent to make 
and the bitter sorrow we have en
dured have not been without justi
fication or purpose."

Thus ends a cablegram of thanks 
which Sir Arthur Currie, Canadian 
Corps commander in France, lias 
addressed to Sir George Foster, act
ing prime minister, in reply to a 
message uf appreciation of the 
corps four years’ work overseas.
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The Enemy Starts a Wide Re
treat on Tremendous 

Scale.

Baron Burian Says They Can 
Hope No Longer For Mili

tary Success.

Significant Crop of Peace 
Rumors Set on Foot By 

Ambitious Persons.

King Albert's Army Sweep 
Forward in Driving Hilns 

From Belgium.IllGERMAN TROOPS ARE 
ABANDONING UIJF

USELESS HE DECLARES 
TO CONTINUE THE WAR

WASHINGTON HAS YET 
RECEIVED NO REPLY

ALLIES ALSO MAKING 
PROGRESS IN FRANCE>

Endeavored To Get Let Down 
Easy, But Now That Sacri
fices Must Be Made Ger
many Will Quit the War.

So Rapid Is Enemy With
drawal in Belgium That 

Allies Are Left.

H. H. Asquith Endorses the 
Peace Terms Outlined 

By Mr. Wilson.

London Would Not Be Sur
prised To Hear Good 

News Soon.

Further Victories in Albania, 
Palestine and Else

where.!

NORTH FRANCE WILL 
BE EVACUATED SOON

BRITISH ALMOST IN
BIG CITY OF LILLETHE PEOPLE IfHOW KAISER CAN

QUIT THE THRONE

By H. W. Smith.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and St. Jobs Standard.!

THE BRITISH FOREIGN 
OFFICE HAS NOTHING

INDIGNANT AT Amsterdam, Oct 16.—Among the 
London comment ob the German peace 
overtures which have been wired here 
I note the remark that Germany is 
making political virtue out of military 
necessity. This la tfùe only in the lim
ited sense that the* military disasters 
have convinced aH that the minority 
Ik the court and military circles that

Baae, Swl.aer.and, Oct ,6-The ^^own^S* ll (By Arthu, 8. Draper )

Contrai Powers found themselves "no .arse sincerely deelree peace and ap- . . . b. to the N. Y. Tribune and
longer able to hope for a military Pnrently la even willing to make op ,t. John Standard, 
decision In their favor, and Bulgaria's ‘m®”de- A reference .which appeared , Qct 10.—A Berlin report 
demand for peace only haeteued thl Z Zo^ToLTXu  ̂' Am.— state,
preaeaution of their peac. propo.i- which written tlm ^anc"?- that the Oerman governcacnt wUl^c
tlon, Baron Burian, the Austro-Hun- tor’s speech was published seems to 1111inr-, <B Ki«an that
•krtsn foreign minister, declared in a hint that decisions ware reached which Jf^he Gsroivpeople
«tournant recently to the foreign at- overstep the eubjJKt. peace offer «• “ ^
fair, committee of toe Hungarian emd Which o«y liaKShurt of th. totA»re
delegation *t Vlenn». teA rejection plunge Germany Into a I The Amsterdam "•Port-

“Although the Central Powers have hew crisis. Amsterdam, Oct. 16. The Nieuwe
been able to face the new military sit- iContinued on Page Two.) Rotterdamsch Courant today issued a
nation.’’ the foreign minister said, “it - - ----------- special edition, glvmj the report that
must he stated that we cannot hope V A/*lf CD AD T M C 16 Germany had capitulated and that 
any longer for a decisive success by LUVUmVIX 1, PI# V., Id Emperor William had abdicated, 
arms, while our adversaries are not n A -y- -, \ ——- , ,.t, The Nleuwe Rotterdamsch Courant
sure of their power to crush our re- SADLY AFFLICTED has withdrawn its statement reporting 
sistance. Hence further bloodshed is the capitulation of Germany and the
uselees." Confidence that Turkey --------------- abdication of Emperor William.
would remain faithful to the Teuton xk u J J r* c i This step was taken, the newspaper
alliance was expressed by Baron * Mundred Vases OI In- gays, because it was unable to obtain
BUr'an' and 28 of Pneumo- Pre,«

nia in Southern N. S. Town, bureau Is officially informed that the 
reports published this afternoon to 
the effect that Germany has capitulat
ed, have no foundation In fact.

May Be True Prophecy. 
Reuters’ Limited learns that the Ger

man reply to President Wilson is ex
pected to be communicated immediate
ly and that it is likely to constitute 
a general acceptance of the president's 
conditions.

According to news received here 
through diplomatic channel» from Hol
land the reply will be an acceptance 
of President Wilson's terms with some 
stipulation to the effect that the inter
ests of the German people must be 
respected.

The British foreign office stated tills 
evening that it had no official confir
mation of the rumors that the German 

had abdicated but that opLV

Success of Allied Forces in 
Flanders Greater Than Ex
pected.

Americans and French in 
Champagne Keep After the 
Teutons.

Suggested That
Prince's Eldest Son, Wil
liam, Succeed Him.

Crown Reports of Surrender Origin
ated in Berlin, The Hague 
and Amsterdam.

With the Allied Armies in Belgium, 
Oct. 16.—(4.80 p.m. By The Associat
ed Press.)—The Germans have started 
a retreat on a tremendous scale, from 
Northern Belgium. French cavalry is 
approaching Thlelt, seven miles from 
the banks of the Qhent-Bruges canal. 
,The canal itself is only ten miles from 
•the border of Holland. So fast is the 
enemy retreating that the French, 

: British and Belgian Infantry, at 
In the center of the foattlefront, 
lost touch entirely with the enemy.

* There here been many signs of late 
that the Germans planned a further 
withdrawal in the face of the steady 
pressure of the Allies. Great streams 

yOf enemy traffic began moving last 
i night, and continued today on the 
A roads around Courtral and Harlebeke 

and on the railways running north
east.

Associated Press, 
are proceeding without ; 

cessation, and, as in days past, the 
forces of the Allies everywhere arc 
defeating the enemy. In Belgian 
Flanders, the British, Belgian and 
French troops under King Albert, are 
sweeping forward for further mater
ial gains in *he process of driving thé 

frdin Belgian soil ; on the 
France, the (British, French 

after the 
rogress. 
lag the 

is being

(By TJje 
Hostilities

Germans Were Brutes When 
They Began the War and 
Now When Asking Peace 
Are Still Mad and Un
changed. v

It Would Be Mistake For Al
lies To Exonerate Them of
All Blame For Hun Ruth- Invader 

.front in
and Americans are hard 

Germans and are making pr 
I although slowly, notwithstandi 

strenuous defense that 
offered.

In Albania the Entente troops are 
well to the north of Durazzo on the 
Adriatic Sea, and in Serbia a con
siderable distance beyond Nish, with 
the enemy falling back toward the 
frontier of Austria-Hungary.

lessness and Devilishness.t least 
have

By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the St John Standard.)
London, Oct. 16.—The flre of indig

nation filled Balfour, the other day, 
as he spoke at a luncheon given to 
the visiting American newspapermen, 
about the torpedoing of the Leinster, 
a packet ship carrying no military 
stores, and sailing in broad daylight 
on the Irish Sea. Balfour says that 
the Germans were brutes when they 
began the war, and that now when 
asking peace they were mad and un
changed.

I never heard Balfour speak with 
such force as he condemned the sink
ing of the Leinster Just at the 
moment when Germany was pleading 
to be admitted into the league of na
tions. He called it pure barbarism, 
pure frightfulnesa, and though he was 
willing to admit that a small body of 
militarists dictated German policy 
and feared the masses applauding the 
repetition of the act which brought 
America into the war.

No Change of Heart.

Ly Cascar Whitney.
(Special cable to the ü. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)
Paris, Oc\ 16.—I was talking with 

a man of international reputation.who 
has travelled extensively, includin'-- 
Germany, whose language and people 
he well knows, who said apropos to 
Wilson s adroit reply: "It would be 
irreparable calamity if the war closed

Trench mortars and direct machine 
•un flre are seriously hampering the 
enemy transport, in its attempt to get 
the material away through the mud. 
The Germans’ withdrawal continues 
in the Lille sector, but slowly.

In tl\e southern battle area there 
has .been fighting of a minor charac
ter. More civilians have been rescued 
from towns.

Tripoli Taken.
In the Palestine theatre the British 

an cavalry has driven far to the north 
and northwest of Damascus, having 
reached Tripoli, near the Mediter- 

, , . ranenn coast, 45 miles north of
sponsible for their share of four Beirut and Homs, S5 miles north of 
years of outrageous warfare with pot- Damascus. -~

Amsterdam, Oct. 16.—Baron Burian, 
the Austro-Hungarian 
ter. speaking to the foreign affairs 
committee of the Hungarian delega
tion, said there was a prospect that 
at no far distant date ''we shall reach 
a cessation of hostilities and enter 
into negotiations for the conclusion 
of a general lasting and Just peace."

foreign minis without holding the German people re-

Halifax, Oct. 16.—Dr. Hattie, pro
vincial health officer, has received an 
urgent appeal for nurses, or if they 
cannot be obtained, for anyone who 
can care for those suffering from 
Spanish influenza at Lockeport. The 
situation in this town is more serious 
than anywhere else in Nova Scotia. 
There are three hundred cases of in
fluenza, the majority of them critical, 
and last night ûlone twenty-eight 
pneumonia cases had developed, sev
eral of them apparently fatal. A large 
part of the population is stricken, and 
the few who have escaped have work
ed day and night caring for the sick. 
Now they are.exhausted, and can do 
no more. Because of their depleted 
strength, they are themselves men
aced by the disease, 
impossible to obtain nurses from the 
neighboring points.

Although he spent the greater part 
of a day trying to obtain nurses, Dr. 
Hattie was unsuccessful, because of 
the increase of the epidemic In this 
city. He managed to secure a medi- 
oal student, who left today.

In Flanders, Thourout, at the heat! 
of the railway leading to Bruges and 
mimer

eon gas, brutal conduct towards pris
oners and the French Belgian and ous villages to the south have 
Serbian peoples It would be fatal to been taken while Courtral, the jane, 
hope for permanent peace, only as.sur- tlon point of the railway to Ghent, is 
ed with the utter destruction of mill- almoer entirely surrounded. Large 

-tarism and the complete purging of numbers of prisoners and raanv aiV-i. 
Germany and her present ideals, if tiona! guns have bec-n capture-.! bv 
the German people art; now given to the Belgian, Frenrh and British troops 
believe that by a mere chance of who nre carrying out the operation, 
their (government and rulers through 
an Internal revolution or uy Allied 
exaction they can escape their liabili
ty to the civilized world tor the past I To the south of this region tfco Ger- 
four years of national piracy, wanton mans are continuing to withdraw 
destruction and violation of every law) closely 
of God and man.

Establish Bridgehead.
•have established a 
V of the Lys near War- 
\ fighting all night 
Vard for a gain of 
* Vitisli corps con- 

Jntil it had reach-

The Brl*'- \ 
bridgehead . ■
wlecosout 
and smash ini 
7,000 yards, ol 
tlnued its ad van 
ed the banks of the Lys south of Cour
tier Another corps established itself 
between Heute and Courtral. The vil
lage of Heetjem was captured after se
vere fighting in which the Germans suf
fered tremendous losses.

, Favors Kaiser's Grandson.
Paris, Oct. 16—According to a 

source of information not without 
value Berlin Is considering how Em
peror William can disappear without 
endangering the dyfiasty says a des
patch from Geneva to the Temps. One 
solution being considered, it is said, 
is the abdication of the emperor in fa
vor of his grandson, William, the eldest 
son of the German Crown Prince, with 
the emperor’s brother, Prince Henry, 
as regent

The Journal Des Debats yesterday 
mentioned editorially the possibility of 
such a plan but It condemned It as in
acceptable.

The semi-official North German Ga
zette of Berlin says: "President Wil
son’s reply has partly carried the dis
cussion farther and partly extended it.

"A fresh counter utterance by the 
German government therefore is ne
cessary, so thm the bringing about of 
an armistice and the inauguration of 
peace negotiations are not yet Immedi
ately attainable."

Asquith Endorses Wilson.
London, Oct. 16.—Ex-Premier As

quith in a speech today referred to 
President Wilson’s latest note in reply 
to the peace proposals of Germany, 
saying:

“The reply which President Wilson 
has given to Germany is exactly what 
was required. It Is terse, dignified and 
outspoken and goes to the root of the 
matter. It leaves no loophole to ee- 
qape.’’

“We cannot Imperil the ascendancy 
we have gained on sea and land or 
give breathing time to an enemy who 
could not be trusted to observe either 
the rules of honor orhumanlty."

Mr. Asquith said the main objective 
of the Allies was to destroy Prussian 
militarism.

“These Is no one In the civilized 
world who does not feel that the doom 
of war is sealed.” he added.

Mr. Asquith declared that the over- 
lures of the enemy came from people 
who knew In Oielr hearts that they 
would have to give up the game. 
The reply must come from the Ger
man people themselves. He said there 
was none better qualified than Presi
dent Wilson to be spokesman for the 
common cause.

German Retreat.

Germans are attempting to make 
constitutional reforms, but what the 
Allies wanted was a change of heart, 
and this submarine outrage did not 
leave any change, he said, 
words of the Foreign Secretary are 
highly significant as reflecting the at
titude of the British government. 
Nothing Germany could have done 
would make a worse impression than 
the Irish Sea outrage. Whatever re
ply Max will make to Wilson, the 
British will regard it with suspicion.

If the German militarists deliber
ately attempted to arouse the hatred 
of the British and prevent the con
tinuation of the diplomatic exchanges 
they succeeded admirably, 
spoke with the greatest optimism re
garding the military situation though 
he made no forecast of the date of 

Balfour's speech might be

fo’.’owed b) the British, 
who are within two and a half miles 
and throe and three-quarter miles of 
Lille, respectively southwest and west 

Democratic talk m Germany is all of the city 
mere talk.”

Germane Leaving Lille.
Berlin, Oct. 16, via London—The 

German forces in Northern France 
have withdrawn their forces somewhat 
In the district west and southwest of 
^1 lie army headquarters announced to-

* TRIPOLI FALLS.

All Mere Talk.emperor
ion in well-informed circles was not 
disposed to reject these rumors.

Washington, Oct. 16.—No official in
formation concerning the report that 
Germany Is about to accept the peace 
conditions of President Wilson's note 
had been received early this evening 
at the State Department or allied em

it has been
, in the (. nampagne region where the

The German people are not ready French and Amerkan,.. _are driving
to pay the price of such a peace. They their way northward, Re'hel, the lm- 
want it solely as a means of escaping 
material loss and discomfort, and 
are sparing monstrous vanity. Spirit 
ually they are the same as when 
they acclaimed the sinking of the 
ixisitania and indorsed the atrocities 
practised in Belgium. The leaders of 
public opinion here recognize the 
clever passing of the buck in Wilson's 

Special cable to N. Y. Tribune and answer and applaud its dexterity, but 
St. John Standard. they are increasingly resolved that

(By Casper Whitney.) by no posa ble diplomatic legerde-
Paris, Oct. 13.—The following let- main on Germany's part shall Ger- Hamilton. Ont.. Oct. 16. -The Moth- 

ter from Roosevelt dated July 17, the many secure respites from uninter- odist Church of Canada stands 
day he received news of Quentin’s rupted and smashing blows of the Al- ml tied lo a complete change in the 
death, was given out by Secretary lied armies under which sho is reel-1 economic and Industrial system of th# 
Connaway of the Y. M. C. A. It was lrjg ai/d so elude tiiie entire payment I country, a veritable social overturn, 
addressed to the soldiers of the Am- ot her mendacity brigamlaseTami mur-| This evening the report of the coii- 
erican Expeditionary* Force oversea^ der. opinion grows stronger daily mittee on tlie church in relation to 

"end.^L rt™t You h^e mad" a™onB a“ ,“‘"klnB claa8e8 fr°™ «en-i war and patriotism stated that tba 
nfe?i*atwho stay behind lift our wHh8,h° *orkera that negotiations, war has made more clearly manifest

xs‘7‘i%'l?z= .. .... lyssr-.-sa.-a-ss
Mto^ThuL^r:,GERMAN reforms.
fighting front. What you are doing ;‘ta haIf f.®ad' Unquestion- ---------------
Is vital for the honor and interest, ?"\y J*1® Lermans wiU go far in an of-! Copenhagen, Oct. W, (By The Asso-, 
for the future welfare and for the ac^u,re P»ace but it is doubt- mated Press)—Germany's federal coun-
very existence of our republic, and jJJJ “ t“,s hour w111 6° a8 Car as uncon-jell has accepted the proposed amend- 
you are also battling for liberty of jsurrender which the Allies ment to the constitution, article 2. uiak 
every well behaved civilized nation, |must have as the price halting its cru- Ing R read: "The consent of the fed- 
big or little. I congratulate you on;8arter armies. German officers and pris- era! council and the. Reichstag is re- 
the great good fortune that is yours : oners token tills week on the British jqulred for a declaration of war In the 
In that you now have the chance to j front neither admit defeat nor believe empire's name except in a caso where 
endure the hardship and peril for 1 it imminent. They say they are still Imperial territory lias already been ln- 
that great ideal, and to render to our In the enemy country and have abun- vaded or Its coasts attacked.’’ 
country the greatest of nil services, dont strength to withstand the Allied .Section 5 of article 2 1» amended to 
I would give anything to be over with force on the lines to which they will, read : "Treaties of peace and treaties 
you. - retire in due course of time. Some

portant junction point for the railway» 
running to Mezleres and other points 
inside the enemy-held territory is all 
but captured by the Fra ich 
ward the Americans also have agal» 
pressed slightly forward.

East-London, Oct. 16.—British cavalry 
have occupied Tripoli, 45 miles north 
of Beirut, and Homs, about 86 miles 
north of Damascus, according to an 
official statement on operations In 
Paleetlne, Issued tonight.

basales.

T. R. GREETS MEN.FRENCH CAPTURE
VILLAGE OF TALMA METHODISTS WANT

ECONOMIC REFORMBalfour
Paris, Oct. 16.—Northwest of 

Bissonne in Champagne the French 
have captured the town of Notre 
Dame De Liesse, and west of Grand 
Pro have taken the village of Talma, 
according to the official communica
tion Issued by the war office tonight. 
The text of the communication fol
lows:

"We have realized local progress, 
notably northwest of Sis sonne, where 
we captured Notre Dame De Liesse, 
and west of Grand Pre enlarged our 
gains in the capture of the village of 
Talma."

Tripoli, Taracolus or Trlpolue, is 
the capital of a pashalic of the same
name,
M edits
of more than 30,000 persons. The city 
was taken by the Crusaders In 1108, 
and a valuable Arabic library was de
stroyed by them. Tripoli has consid
erable traae In cotton, wool, silk, to. 
banco and dalle.

and a Syrian sea port on the 
rranean. It has a population considered as official utterance.

Copenhagen reports the resignation 
of many Junker officials and military 
functionaries. Both Holland and the 
Vatican have been sounded by the 
Central Powers regarding peace. Ger
many's reply is expected to reach 
Washington by Sunday.

It Is reported that the Germans ac
cept all points, will evacuate all ter
ritory and promise constitutional 
changes. Berlin exchange le optimis
tic and the people are being encourag
ed to believe that peace Is near. 
Germany falls, there Is almost certain 
to be an internal revolution. Ameri
cans who have been living in Switzer
land the last three years arrived here 
today and tell me that Germany is 
finished and willing to grant anything 
to get peace by Christmas. They say 
the country Is demoralized, short of 
food and munitions and totally chang
ed In the last three months.

Germans are no longer attacking 
America, they say, but consider their 
hope of escaping annihilation by 
throwing themselves on America's 
mercy. They think Germany Is ready 
to surrender unconditionally.

BRITISH WINNING
London, Oct. 16.—The British force. 

In th* Motor between Douai end Lille 
here m*de farther gaine *11 along the 
front and driven their line to within 
•boot two and a half mile, «outhweat 
gad three and three-quarter mile» we et 
»f Lille, according to Field. Mirehal 
Haig's communication leeued tonight.

BERLIN STATEMENT.
if

Berlin, via London, Oct. 16.—The 
war office communication Issued this 
evening follows: "Northeast of Roul
er», on the Belle sector near Haussy, 
between the Aire and the Meuse, and 
on the eastern bank of the Meuse, 
enemy attacks failed.

"The town of Denaln (5fe miles 
southwest of Valenciennes) which is 
filled with French refugees, lies un
der the continuous flre of the heavy 
English artillery.

“Yesterday the enemy shelled the 
Welfare Center of Liesse (8 miles 
from Laon), which had been carefully 
spared by us during the war.’’

SERIOUS IN PRAGUE
« ixmdon, Oct. 16.—A despatch to the 

central News from Amsterdam says 
tnat In Prague the streets from the 
suburbs to the city proper are occupi
ed by troops armed with hand gren
ades end machine guns In conse
quence of a threat by the Czechs to 
call a general strike throughout flo

or with foreign states which deal with af- 
thls is certainly braggadocio but the1 fairs coming under the competence of 
spirit is truly representative and sug-jthe imperial law giving bodies require 
gestive of the Boche intent. the consent of the federal council and

(Continued on Pago Two.) 'the Reichstag."

Faithful yours, 
THEODORE RIOOSEVELT."

—BUT-VUTOHY-BONDS— —BUT V1CTOBY-BONDS—
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ini surrender non
EVENT THAN RUSSIAN DEBACLE

tn SEE Wj■

HE IS BEITEISECISEÏ ' II
«*1: ife SÇ? -- it'

(Continued Horn r

."Jïïf&tts.ï:
burs it was decided that
hsdfctany price. Mt i 
so or not it should be remembered 
ae*long ago as March Hindenburg was 
convinced that Germany could no lon
ger hope to carry through successful
ly the offensive although he was over
borne by Ludendorff and clique. He 
may well take the view after the disas
ters of the past six months that even 
a defensive war will prove beyond her 
power». The failure of the spring of
fensive, which he opposed, has added 
to his prestige and It la sale to predict 
that his advice follows his lines, that 
the opposition of the army of clique 
and the Junkers, who share with Lu
dendorff the responsibility for the Ger
man disasters in the fifth year of the 
war, will not affect the Issue.

Meanwhile one note is being struck 
again and again in the German pap
ers in obedience and it may be the of
ficial prompting, though perhaps be

lt does echo the strong feeling 
of a very large proportion of the Ger
man people. It is that should the re
ply of the Allies make it clear that 
they Intend Germany's absolute sub- 
pectlon and partial dismemberment 
the nation will uqlte in a life and 
death struggle and fight bitterly to 
the end.
the text in the Vossieche ~eitung ig
nores, however, what is an anguished 
longing for fceace, which prevails am
ong the working millions. As far as 
their views and aspirations hithertq 
have been represented in the press It 
has been mainly by the Vorwaerts 
Berliner Tageblatt and the Germania 
that is ny organs of the social dem
ocrats and progressives and the left 
wing of the centre of these parties is 
responsible for such reforms as have 
been obtained by their leaders have 
been called a share in the government 
and their papers have been as one in 2 o 
declaring good work in their hands 
but the people they nominally repre
sent wanted reform largely because 
of the belief tnat they will smooth a 
way for peace and that peace will put 
an end to their miseries and give 
them bread.

When they find peace is not to be 
had at the price put forward by the 
new democratic government will they 
be content to cary on the long con
tinued under-feeding and the life striij.
Ped bare of every comfort and allevi
ation are factors to be reckoned with.

This winter food is likely to be a 
more difficult problem than last. The 
trouble began with the ruin of the v,
early potatoes and the late potatoes victoria...........
are reported no better. The food da- Kamloops..........
partaient offered farmers high premi- Edmonton ... 
urns for the early thrashing of wheat, Medicine Hat .
Germany thus began to live. This Winnipeg .... 
year's corn harvest exhaust is set at Arthur ..
an alarmingly early date now. With Parry Sound ...
the failure of the crop the use of Kingston ....
potatoes for diluting the bread flour Ottawa ...... ...

have to be reconsidered. Montreal............
ne can hope to estimate accu- Quebec................

rately the forces which are in the St. John ........ ..
case without inspection. Halifax................

The Kaiser's overtures may, on one Maritime — Moderate northwesterly 
hand, keep Germany fighting, or on to northerly winds, fair, not much 
the other may dictate surrender, but change in temperature, 
the balance. I think, is against the Washington, Oot. 16—New England 
former possibility from the military —Pair Thursday and Friday. Light 
viewpoint. Already imperative pro- west winds. ^
visions have been made against the 
consequences expected from the 
breakdown of Austria and Turkey 

Shortening of the front will be im
posed by necessity of defending the 
frontiers and this means the abandon
ment of most of what has been won in

The danger on the west - 
must grow as American millions con- Senate Committee GivesTW 
tlnue to arrive, and in the spring at »» .. n w D r>, to.
the latest win confront Germany with Motor var Its rroper Place rs SL-srsrs: -Pr^ D*y
will live through the fifth winter of 
the war certainly no more resigned 
than last year, when there were omin
ous signs of trouble and great strikes 
of munitions workers, which seriously 
alarmed the government, and which 
was headed off by the social democrat 
leaders as part of their old bargain 
with the government, 
goes on there will be more strikes 
this winter, and those who know say 
they will be more independently or
ganised than before, and that men will 
not prove so amenable. Altogether 
Germany may soon think it is time to 
cut her losses and take what she 
can get.

!Samuel Gompers, President of 
American Federation of 
Labor, Tells of His Trip. inether*tb5 u

We realize that tastes differ
in overcoats; men differ in 
the color they want, in the ir .1
fabric, in the pattern, in thtff 
type of model, in the use to 
be made of it—that is, for 
dress, for business, for 
motoring, for stormy days.
Now, you'll find winter 
overcoats of all kinds here; 
English, Scotch, Canadian 
weaves; soft, fleecy stuff, 
tough storm-armor, very 
dressy weaves, single and 
double - breasted models; 
Chesterfields, belt 
coats, trench 
ulsters.
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Review of Situation in Balkans By Arthur S. Dra

per—Belgian Push Under King Albert Has Suc
ceeded Beyond All Expectations — Will War 
End Like That of Napoleon, Where It Begun, on 
Belgian Soil?

Germans Sue For An Easy Peace Because He Now 
Knows That He Is Beaten Irretrievably; That 
There Now ' a Be No Counting Upon Mere 
Delay—He tears He Cannot Stand on Any Line 
For Long.

By Caspar Whitney.
Cable to The N. Y. Tribune(Special

and The St. John Standard.)
Parie, Oct. 10—-Samuel Gompers re

turned from a trip to the Belgian, Brit- 
lah, tYench and American fronts yest
erday, a veritable walking arsenal of 
German booty. Over his shoulder, he 
carried one end supported by his sec
retary, an eight-foot Boche, anti-tank 
gun. known as an elephant gun, while 
about his person was stored away an 
imposing collection of revolvers and 
bayonets.

By Arthur S. Draper. needed on the Cambrai and Yprea leav,ng ,as* “‘fj1 a vIslt
(Special Cable to The N Y Tribune front to the Italian front. President Oompers

and The SL John Standard.) , Unity of command has reached the S"!? !
London. Oct 8- Greater even than highest state of perfection in the mar- 4 cjai standpoint, but intimated that 

the Russian Withdrawal is Bulgarian veNous teamwork of the Allies. Laden- have ^ometJ»inK to to
surrender to the Allies. Fighting dorfi found his reserves inadequate, »on hla,return 8ndv^ollow'
ceased at noon on September 30. Am- and ho had to gamble. He failed. He . the varloU8 conferences on his pro-
erica substituted for Russia, but Ger- stripped the Flanders front and a gen- .. ....
many has no understudy for Bulgaria, oral collapse resulted. The weather „ Ü^mpers., s, ' “L*f.tr‘pa .hav®

The retirement of Bulgaria followed has turned badly against the Allies, cî.IlVîn^?d me that the United States 
the dramatic campaign in Macedonia, especially north of Rheirns; Flanders , °ft throughout has been one hun- 
wiuch D’Esperev coivlucted with a has become a great marsh and the ,ed Per c®at American. There is no 
skill surpassed only ’> its daring, j Somme little better. The Allied agginK at tho fn'"t area and the men 
There are two views as to the reason I transport performed miracles in road I, / „ t,1P top to give the
for Bulgaria's decision: building, and the pursuit of the eue- B“h.® a11 Hlat anting to him. There

1- It is declared that it was the di- my continued unchecked, even by the J. , no lagging anywhere in fight- creaging m|Bfortunes.
rect result of the collapse of the Bui- difficulties of communication. ®“Pi>lying munition», in trans- Brlefly ^e enemv PUes for ftn eagy
*BTta armies and the Invasion Into Meantime HerUlng's resignation was sPt°urt|on m Hbor’TevT^ "ort^T’ot poace becau«e he no'w knows that lie Is 
tbe country. and av,opted and the Kaiser was debating „Sch are vitaUy im^Zlt to toln* beaten irretrievably; that there now
, , .‘Vît the ih’enner had con- whether to set up a moderate or a mil- , “ flmMdctorv cun be counting upon mere delay,
templated the step or many weeks, tarts. government All Oermany is „n opportunitv He fears he «•»»»« -«and on any line
but DEsperey anticipated the move m an unprecedented state of excite- t L^rttand fuH the worlT that ‘is1,or ,on«- That Is the whole meaning 
and struck in advance. ment, the people being divided be- i ? V n *5? ^ , ls at his move
H tar™9 armistice the tween the desire for immediate peace jj" w "c| ” ^”rvntio,i mW The military situation explains it

-m ' “?rcro he- delermlnatlon to tight a de- “'Ç t ^a°h a observation post fuUy, ul)thlng explains It at all. I
gan military occupation of the coun- fenstve war. 11 ” « c|,v and all the details'"111 begin by setting down certain
to. taking over t ie land and water Crowds gathered in front of the Bui- the Ut. û'eL rllrred to wea? tact3 token from different viewpoints,
, . , severing Tur- gerian Legation and cheered, while a gas''^kB eonUn^geographical, political and numerical,
key from her allies me Serbians|m.mber of riots broke out In Vienna. 8 -.Tùe " "ermitted me tn talk "hich Illustrate the truth of tills,
and Greeks immediately began occu-lThe Militarists, who were fighting for , lh J rmitted me to talk
Itation of the territory which had been 'their lives, controlled the situation. î” so™e of the German prisoners. \\ a 
in the enemy's hands. The Austrians,Following llertling's resignation came ,,*?rally #*lmod them and I was
M‘1n,te^WilMrUW fr0m A11"in,a andhe colla>,st' °r practically the whole *'• fo/aé flrst’time""^!!® yo-^r" Let us begin with the state of his 
Montenegro. Igovemment. The Socialist, Scheide- j 1 me n ,!r.J V numbers for numb. rs are at the root

Militarily the Bulgarian surrender Imann. warned the country that no The end of the war was all the pris- every military situation The turn
<s of great strategic value to the Ku-jpeace was possible until internal re- ?™r* 8.ee”ie,d,to ^n,k/tbhl>Ut of the^^ tide caSe^^eleven weeks w
tente, as it eliminated an enemy with forms were Introduced, which means , Just before the counter T offensée
“"The is‘,la,t‘d Turkey, the introduction of constitutional re- (aunc^Tul^S jS?before the S
gave the Allies an opportunity to at- forms and practically the retirement . * I , „ IvT ; 1 , ' ranc® in„ Dolnt of thp Th (ÎArmnnfl

htbe ‘Ztb^lnTTpe^ TZl lln ^ ^ ^ .^hïTw^ SL™ fr™

possibility of helping ltouma.il. and In U» Allied countries there Is a ailvoeates either pears without( victory y^s^lvTslo. vÏÏea^Hwenty
KUSBttcsu7V ;’f,,,lr .1!,aCk SM- , rebound of reawakening "^fie"ta“ ,"he o^ZL" nXablt of art.™ u^

Politically Bulgaria s surrender interest in the war. Though célébra- £" "ï. r K < r tne „n the front Thev were not destined
^”d™Lendthe S Te‘Z uu=,Wti7e entouX “T,!* ”° “f The morale behind the tines ie won- for it and would never appear In line. 
T reat v of^Bu chi re s t tlmrc^torationof o^Fncllïid F^nceTri îtnu® PTe derful wh*le the arTnv f'Srhts on with They were recruited from men of age, 
the Entente prestige in the Balkans' nlentim^v 'V o n,1 sublime courage and intelligent patrto- or past experience In war. or of pliy

pftr.ït.n ,e —,un
to the morale of the civilians aLi theitto! 5,^^ „7 ti,e An?tr7,n a" . ‘he presence of Mr. Oompers tlons.Jn gnrrisoning and generally la

w-'andt e“7d7g £î^5S|5,Ç.Se"“NSTÏSLtTÆ r r Z “*™ai °f 1,16 7ra,n1ng' dat ,hr mo,tb1.hdl-
in the morale of n, r.-L,, ,, Conference which n section of the So- visions, sixty were drawn up both onmorale of the European Al- leml of ti.c C entral I’owors Had the ,lall8ta stm lna1a, upon, „ „ felt that the front line and In immediate re-

Russia's collapse was the first great I the slnr v t7Li,Uw , f h L”" ''Is visit has done much toward weld- serve for what was to have been the
development of the war Xmerirn'Ten ifar difr.Vet.i anrl h!s "O'1!11 have been ing alHwi labor The Socialist Labor decisive battle a grh.it offensive on
^Te'seco^.^' À? Burgau ^ Part>' a”» «>• P"hllc generally have either_s.de of Rheirns upon a front of

surrender the third. The Balkan sit- bin ally, tiouraud s elastic defence to,?1', ô h!m a '™rm welcPme- "htle of- htt> “lies thei odeione of July 1... 
nation will remain unsettled until the | the east of llhclms would pruhalilv 'lclalll'-he has been received as an Am- ',i‘1,"h failed. Some fort, more were 
Peace conference, w hen an effort will have been no mure sue,, s-ful Ilian hassador of American labor and as held In general reserve that Is, they 
be made to do something more than Ivon Am,ms barrier east of Y pres Had s',<'h,h8,a b"n Rhown the gratitude the were not engaged, even on the quiet 
use Shears on the present map. Itho Italians broken on June 17 the ,Pl ''P ° I ald Amertca” labor sectors of the line, and could be sum-

Before the armistice was signed Franco-American reaction -, month 1,as matle Possible moned at Short notice to whatever
n Esperey s am» had completed li.o later might have been impoeslble , Although the Radicals stubbornly re- point seemed to offer a chance of sue- 
job so well Mut the Bulgarian forces Austriu failed Germany at a critical ’*•” ‘° underatond the futility of a cess offensively pr defensively to need 
were trapped- While ,he terms of moment and the Bulgarian surrender Ponfevsncs to whl<* Gorman Social De- support. The-ren aming elghtydlve dl- 
the armistice were being considered resulted. The wonderful German mill mwrrte ?" aclmLtte(l' "Tonch labor ap. gisions capable :of act on on ti e front 
at Salomes five gigantic battles were tary machine is cracking and putting ,p.r,,re* the American programme an J, yt«lo»« a «b»
raging In France, and the German like a w-emont motor Hindenburg "10 l"T3s generally applaud Mr. Oontf not thon actlvfely IVgaged-that ls fell 
hosts were reeling backward across said that the war would be won bv "î"? uWtttdo.rfuWng the contention he way from eNortoSeato Chateau 
the Flanders lowland-, the plains ol nation with the best nerves, and Lud- ?! the Radical letttlers who challenge Thierry and all »e wav from the At- 
Picardy, through ravines, over hills, endorff said that victory would come hls ri*ht *° P^lellmto In the Congress gonne Forest to tbe Swiss frontier, 
mountains and forests, on the Aisne, in to the nation who had the last re- ?8.,a rpPresentatlve °r American Soc- 
the Champagne, the Ardennes and serves. Bulgaria’s nerve broke and a lsm" 

ng the Meuse. Germany’s reserves are being rapidly
There is no parallel for the glgan- exhausted, 

tic struggle in which Fooh has hurled Just over a year ago Lloyd George 
•he best of the French. British. Ameri- called the Western front "an impene- 
can and Belgian armies in a final effort trahie barrier." This week we have 
to cripple and crush the enemy this seen* the Hindenburg line breached 
year. It is only fair to say that the and destroyed by the British troops, 
lermans fought with great courage. | In 1917. Haigh fought from July 31 

stubborn ess and determination, after, to the middle of November to gain the
saying that the Allies deserve greater crest of Passchendaele Ridge al a Western front ls the proud record ol 
praise for the marvellous successes cost which staggered Britain. This Stephen Toney, a Novs Scotia Indian,

w-ck the British, French and Belgian and a former member of the 
As the struggle Increased the viol- troops swept over the Flanders hills i Scotia Highland Battalion who 

cure of Focli's fingers gripped deeper Ifar out iuto the lowlands In u single returned home 
tato the German flanks in Mandera and day. In October. 1917, the war cor-
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BY HILAIRE BELLOC. oaâttâltiee he counts certainly not less 
than 600,000, and probably much more. 
Another way of putting it is that one 
man out of ten all told and one of 
every aeven in the infantry who an
swered the roll-call laat July Is now a 
prisoner, and three men out of ten in 
the infantry at roll-call eleven week» 
ago—that comparatively recent date— 
are today in the hospital, missing or 
dead.

Nor is this all. At the moment of 
writing seventy-nine days have passed 
since the counter offensive was launch
ed by the Allies and the initiative and 
victory passed over to them. As I 
have said, this period accounts for 
260,000 prisoners and 6,000 guns, but 
a quarter of this total in prisoners 
and a third of the captured guns be
long to the last ten days alone.

Here Is yet another way of putting 
the situation. The number of Ameri
cans (not Uie total Americana, but 
the trained troops entering the field) 
during this short period is greater 
than all the German recruitment of 
this year, quite apart from the French 
and British recruitment which is avail
able. If to these numbers one is per
mitted to add the contrast In munl- 
tionment and aircraft, the conclusion 
would be still more striking.

Turn from this ..iter of numbers to 
the matter of ground. Before July 18 
the main lateral communication Of the 
Allies the Calais-Amiens-Parle-Chalons- 
Nancy railway, was cut in two places.
The total enemy lateral communication 
through Metz, Merien and Lille was 
scores of miles from the Allied guns. 
Today the latter is uncut, but at three 
points our guns are already at 
fifteen and nine thousand yards’ range, 
while the former has been completely 
restored. The enemy ls "out of range" 
of it everywhere.

Turn to the political side. Before 
the offensive in July the dependents of 
Prussia were a solid block, strong 
enough on Asian fronts and immensely 
strong and apparently impregnable In 
Macedonia. Russia had disappeared.
We had against us apparently popula
tions of 150,000,000 and armies of 12,- 
000,000. Today the Bulgars have gone, 
the Turkish empire is cut off by land ma 
and Allenby has accounted, with one 
tremendous blow for one-third of the 
total Turkish armies and one-half of 
their effective strength. The Turks had 
200,000 men organized in units; of 
these, some 160,000 were fully equip
ped and in fighting order in Palestine, 
the Caucasus and Mesopotamia. The 
remaining 40,000 are the palace guard 
at Constantinople, or are garrisoning 
In Asia Minor,,and 
at the Danube.

Leaf.These word^ will appear many days 
after they are written. I do not know 
what fate will by that time have be
fallen the enemy’s desperate attempt 
to sare himself at the last hour by a 
negotiated peace, hut 1 know very 
well why the attempt was made and 
hope to be able to communicate that 
knowledge.

It is all essential at this critical mo
ment in the war, which will either re
lease civilization or condemn it—if the 
crisis is mishandled—to a series of in-

tî1
j With the Caned 

Press Corersponderv 
of Cambrel by trod| 
time oelng the brill 
Second Division.

The problem pr 
Bridgeheads on the 
south so as to closi 
troops. The second 
ffedge-llke In onan 
was not only a com 
these being no less 
triangle formed by 1 

No Guides

over- 
overcoats,i

$20, $22, $25, $28, $30 to
$45.
Gilmour,<t 68 King St.Herr Rathan’s article on

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OCTOBER—PHASE6 OF THE MOON
New Moon ........ llh 6m pjn
First Quarter ..1 lh om am
Full Moon .......... l 6h 36m p.m
Last Quarter ...2 lh 35m p.m

No guides were use 
fleers working entirel 
The brigade on our ri 
ed the seizure of brid 
drive southward thro 
outskirts of Cambrai 
was at half past one 
of October 9th. Tht 
rage, but only crashe 
the enemy front line, 
points of concentrate 
extended from east c 
of Blecourt and on oi 
my lay before us li 
wor-t of Raotlles and 
ench Wood.

a a aOh Ohcommunication * I I ! I I
E£ * *| S

3 Q ci ro 3) y j
Thu 7.47 6.32 9.6» 22.21 3.46 16.11

18 Frl 7.49 6.30 10.46 23.11 4.41 17,.,
19 Sat 7.60 6.28 a 1.38 24.00 5.„, 18.il!
20 Sun 7.62 6.26 12.26 24.60 0.26 18 61
21 Mon 7.63 6.24 . 13.16 7.16 19.41
22 Tue 7.65 6.23 1.42 14.05 9104 20.31

Turn of the Tide. S r s
THE WEATHER N. B. Men

Toronto, Sept. 16.—-Showers have oo 
curred locally today in the southern 
portions of Alberta and Manitoba, also 

Lake Superior. The weather in 
the Dominion has been fair.

Min.

s before midnight th 
led he was pushing foi 

, into No Man’s Land, 
therefore, concentrai 
for an hour and a i 
to fall back to the 

& at the zero 1 
unpre 

loss. After 
went forwai

Mux. 
• ... 48 54
- ... 32 36

-- 20 50
... 42 64
... 40 60
..32 46

caught him 
hea\y 1 
infantry 
i>runswickers on the 
Scotians on the lei 
French Canadians am 
taMon in reserve. Pa 
out to capture bridg 
portant being the s 

’mgs at Pont D'Airr 
<ed by Nova Scotians

lies. ...36 
. . 32

44
56

- ... 36 86 
.. .. 40 50 
.. .. 36 48 
... . 38 60 
. ... 36 57

No

Final Obj<

At half: past five a 
their final objectives 
yards from the jump 
patrols pushed out or 
in advance south of 
ain railway. After 
hundred prisoners ai 
guns, all with very

One difficulty of tl 
carried out operatic 
before dawn in outt 
ray's retreat had he 
brai in force, while 
to enter the city pr 
tration.

One difficulty of t 
mopping; up, which < 
until daylight and tl 
garrisons were left 
whence the enemy r 
to emerge from dug< 
on our rear.

AUT0M0BIL1STS IN 
U.S. GET RELIEF

some few are still

Palestine Victory.
The great victory in Palestine at one 

stroke carried off just under 80,000 
within ten days.The July Offensive.

But the defection of 
garia and the crushing of Turkey 

has obviously not only broken the ene
my's block politically, but it has cre
ated a new southeastern front which 
will inevitably empty Albania and the 
Danube and also, probably, cause guer
illa warfare in Roumanie. Morally it 
has done much more. It has declared 
to lesser neutrals that her dependents 

Aii no longer rely upon the victory of 
Prussia.

In view of such things one cannot 
but desire that the mere elements of 
the military situation should be known 
as widely as possible. The enemy's ap
peal to be saved from the just conse
quences of his crimes is addressed to 
three forces—avarice, fatigue and ig
norance. These alone can support him. 
With avarice—that is, financial}- intri
gue—one can only deal by exposure. 
With fatigue one can only deal by per
suasion. But with ignorance one can 
deal by a recital of facts which all can 
understand. It ls greatly to bo desir
ed—and I have said it over and over 
again in the last four years, and it is 
not yet too late—it is greatly to be 
desired that public authorities in each 
Allied country should publish those 
truths on the military situation which 
are known to enemy authorities as 
well as our own but which our public 
is not generally told.

For instance, how many American 
citizens who may read this appreciate 
that the number of American soldiers 
landed in Europe in six weeks is su
perior to the whole German recruit
ment of one year? How many know 
that in order to etop the Americans 
and French in the Champagne quar
ter all the movable German divisions 
were moved, and yet the effort of the 
enemy failed?

What the reply to the enemy's peace 
appeal may be by the time this appears 
none can yet tell. But I repeat that 
if merely the elements of the military 
situation were publicly appreciated in 
the Allied countries by civilian opin
ion the reply to that appeal would be 
as certain as it would be simple. The 
Prussian government tells us that U 
we demand Justice and refuse its cry 
for mercy it will act "as they did after 
a similar offer in 1916."

They cannot, and for four reasons. 
First, there is no collapse like that o£ 
Russia in prospect; second, they have 
not the men; third, they are losing de
pendents and servants; fourth, in 1916 
they had still proved in practice cap
able of holding a defensive line, today 
in practice they fail to hold it.

Such, I tray, was the mere numerical 
situation when the enemy had his of
fensive of Julv all ready; just one-third 
of his available forces were lined up 
in one sector for attack, rather more 
than four-ninths were holding the rest 
of the line - .'.-ily and amply, and just 
under two-ninths were standing by as 
general! reserves to be drawn upon at 
will for any purpose required, 
lighting divisions were at least at full 
lighting strength, 7,000 bayonets to a 
division of 1 ..000 men. 
three-quarter million men were in line, 
nearly two million of them infan
try.

N.S. INDIAN TO GET 
VICTORIA CROSS

Washington, Oct. 16—"Motor car 
owners generally will unhesitatingly 
acquiesce in the revised taxation 
which the Senate Finance Committee 
has Just placed upon self-propelled v<y 
hides that are now in use,’1 com
ments President David Jameqpn, ol 
tne American Automobile Association, 
referring to the action of Chairman 
Simmons and his Senate associates, 
in practically cutting in ttalf tbe 
horsepo^pr tax contained in the tax* 
ation measure passed by the House of 
Representatives.

“It was to be expected that the ai* 
tomobile would be included in the 
things selected for revenue raisins 
for while the average car ls nine* 
tenths utility, we must grant that e 
fraction of Its operation is for enjoy* 
ment purposes," avers the A. A. A. 
head. "With the new rates extending 
from the lower powered cars at $5 
and the highest ones at |26, there can 
be no pronounced objection, especial
ly since the Senate committee also 
cut in half the tax on new cars, re
ducing it from 10 to 5 per cent and 
took similar action in regard to tires 
and accessories.

Halifax, Oct .13—To have disposed 
of seventy-one German snipers on the

which crowned their efforts.

Although he has re-
Two and Captured

But if war
the Argon ne and Ludendorff's task 
grew from that of retiring to a 
and .shorter line to one of extricating 
his armies from a disastrous 
As this i« written it seems 
■*ven chance that Ludendorff can es
cape this time, but at a cost which 
will cripple him permanently 
moment the whole German position is 
at the point of dissolution.

The Belgian push succeeded beyond 
pec talions, while the vaunted 

Hindenburg line, the last word in mili
tary defence, was breached in many 
places and Cambrai and St. Quentin 
vnd La Fere were uncovered 
hral was fired by Germans on Monday 
night, when the British practically en
veloped the city. St. Quentin fell to the 
Frezwch under Berthelot on Tuesday, 
foHowlng the outflanking move on Mon
day by Rawl in son's army.

On September .10 the Crown Prince 
began a rapid retirement between St 
Gobaln and Rhelms, where Mangin 
was pressing him hard 
pegne Gouraud met desperate resist
ance, but Tuesday 
through the enemy’s 
On the following day the first and sec
ond lines were stormed

An entirely differ 
signed to another b 
tacked at the same 
southeast of Blecoui 

Not content with 
the Canadian Secon 
following days chan 
tack to the northw 
t. i) villages of Nave 
•nd Thun St. Mart 
Bde, consisting of Oi 
ing into battle, wai 
attacked by the ene 
hack. This was on 
Saturday the brigai 
eauit the enemy str

tiraU a»llMt7xUlbfi6rman3S T fran" 'hott'ctamp" th'5 he
tlrally oollertlng bags and baggag^]f„r victoria Cross, 
for a hurried withdrawal.

No mortal man could forecast the) 
developments of the past week, no pro-1 
phot dares to venture to predict xvt,at reglm7nt "^"'n 7h'c 
the next turn will bring forth 
many is defeated, but uncoi 
The war is in the final phase, 
tent of the Allied victory is just what 
they want to make it. Beyond that 
none can go.

In the mean time, the Allies, in spite 
of the rapid! arriving American con
tingent, still had an Inferiority in num
bers, nor hud they the initiative—that 
is. th-ti power of deciding where and 
when troops must concentrate. They 
were still anxiously dependent upon 
the enemy’s initiative.

Now look at the present situation, 
that which has provoked the enemy's 
attempt at a negotiated peace, and 
note the contrast. Today, or rather ten 
days ago, tin total German divisions 
in the west were but 191, of which 
twenty at least were not available for 
action. In place of 185 divisions avail
able for action certainly there are not 
more than 171 available, and at this 
actual moment this is not much. Four
teen divisions were broken up to fill 
gaps and division» that were so organ
ized as not to be at full strength. The 
Allied numbers one le not allowed to 
give. Theirs is now" a large, rapidly 
growing numerical superiority.

But the mere fact of reduced num
bers. and division» facing an increas
ing number of opponents ls only half 
of the story. When the offensive of 
July 15 was launched by the enemy, 
exactly fifty miles of the front—juff? 
over 10 per cenL of the line—was what 
the French call “alight"—that is, in
tensively engaged. The remaining 400- 
odd miles were quiescent

sition.po
He arrived in 

the city Thursday and left for hls 
home at Pietou Land!

Sniper Toney
Pietou Co. 

in the 193rd 
Nova Scotia 

Highland Brigade was being formed. 
On account of being a good shot, he 
was immeditely placed in the sniper’s 
platoon. He went overseas with the 
Brigade, and was transferred to an 
Upper Canadian battalion, but was 
soon transferred back to the Nova 
Scotia Highland battaJion. He per
formed his services at Vim y Ridge, 
Triangle and Merlcourt.

At Vimy Ridge on April 9th, he 
disposed of fourteen German snl 
He was then shifted to

w their where he shot off thirteen. It was at
z,faJ ° t and Laon Triangles that he received the con-

. e German position on the gratulationd of the general command- 
“Î compels retirement to ing the Brigade, who was watching 

the Meuse and Liter to the Rhino after'the effect of Toney's work through a 
JnV^!lCan $rivebetween the Meuse periscope. After watching him shoot 
h ? ;t?re ,ha,8 f“"y, exl,loit*'« thirteen Germans, the general told
, . ! Wl5,1°/rt bltter fi^ht- Toney, he was the man, they were

Grand Pre which we can stand .looking for, and that he would do the
In one of the defib* of the Argonne! dangerous anTf™ 7®#11 i8jbest he could for him.
was within range of both the French v fa”Cy Toney waa neit moved to
end American guns by midweek, and ‘ wers of resistance notwithsL^ii3^ C0Urt’ and here contlnued hls 
the Germans were forced to retire f notwithstanding work. One of his victims was known
from the forest to the swells up tbe|craft It . avoid* a* a bad 8n,per- and 11 took Toney
Aire Valley. ^ °f re" hours to locate his man, and of

Th* Americans between the Mener ||llg thatQerulIulv now 9eeta anTiS ‘'°Urae' When he dld' 016 Uerman wae 

tice that she may attain security to 
prepare positions and get a breath to 
endure the winter campaign, always 
hoping a peace offensive will deliver 
her finally from the penalty hanging 
over her head.

canning, 
enlisted iAt this

lquered. 
The ex-

AN INTERNATIONAL 
POLICEMEN’S UNION 

IS NOW PROPOSED
Cam- PEOPLE OF GERMANY

ARE RESPONSIBLE
Toronto, Oct It.—The names of the 

men who are to direct the destiny of 
the new policemen's union were given 
out at an enthusiastic meeting in the 
Sons of England Hall, when the future 
activities of the Toronto Federal 
Union, by which name the new organi
zation is now known, were set forth 
as follow»:

The organization of an International 
Policemen’s Union and the erection of 
an appropriate memorial to the 160 
members ol the Toronto Police Force 
who are and have been overseas. The 
present strength of the union is 300, 
consisting of police constables, ser
geants, plainclothesmen, and members 
of the detective department. All men 
under the rank of inspector are eligi
ble for membership.

"The union is not, and will not be 
affiliated in any way with the Tor
onto Trades and Labor oCuncil," 
stated President Scott. "We are go
ing to run our own union, and it will 
be our endeavor to make life more 
bearable for the members of the 
force in Toronto, to enlarge the union 
until it encompasses the whole of the 
Dominion and to erect a suitable 
memorial to soldier-members of the 
police force In the shape of a roll of 
honor, which the Board of Police 
Oomiseloners have so far failed to do. 
We are going to run our own show, 
as It were, and I have every confi
dence it will be operated success
fully."

CASUA
(Continued from Page One.)

TrianglesThey must withdraw from Ottawa, Oct 16.... Much T.xstlWk
in the communication addressed 

by the A. A. A. to the Senate Fluancu 
Committee, we set forth that the au
tomobile already had received consid
erable taxation attention in the eev- 
oral states and in conscquasoa it 
would be only just that in passing 
upon any Federal excise impost, even 
for war purposes, this fact should be 
kept in mind. The findings of the 
committee would Indicate that our 
statement of the case may hav» met 
in no small degree tbe views of mem
bers.

“Vve also presented to Chairman 
Simmons for interpretation the

Wounded—
W. C. Phillips Dot 
J. A. Paradis, Gran 
A. J. McAulay, AH 
M. 8. Brewer, Zeal 
G. Robertson, Ami 
A. J. Geldert, Dari 

! L. Jean ing. Frenot 
! Cod. J. L. Ralston,

In the Cham-

found the French 
first defences and

Meri-

Kflled in actta— 
R. R. Irwin, MhWI

G. T. Pfppy, TYen
f Wounded------
j J. G. Munro, Amin 
1 J. S. Wetmore, C 
. 8. G. Smith, Amhe 
I D. J. Campbell, B 

L. G. liiltz. Truro, 
W. L_ Porter, Tur

-Wounded------
LLL.R. WMtoake

a dead one.
Toney was gassed at Triangles on

June 12th 1917 and was sent to Eng- Today everything is “alight” from 
lend for treatment. When he reach- the marshes of the Yeer to the Meuse
ed Bramshott Camp, the officers there —57 per cent, of the line—and some
informed him of his having won the three-quarters of the German effec-
Victoria Cross. He explained that he tlves are engaged there. The conse-
had not received any official word quence is that of the enemy's 171 dl- 
about the award, and had not received visions available for action no less
the cross. After spending some time than 130 are intensively engaged, giv-
m England, he once again creased en the briefest Intervals of rest in
to France, took up sniping, but on ac- turn, and then, of necessity, thrown
count of being gassed, he was unable back again into the furnace. Ten or
to stand it. The gas even affected his eleven at the most remain dispensable,
eyesight, and this of course hindered apart from those actually under fire
him in firing at night Everywhere he The general reserve has wholly dlsap-
went on reaching France the second peered and the harassed German line
time, he was bailed as a V. C. man. now is like a 1 

"I did not go over there for any- moving divisions ruablng up and down
thing, ’ he «aid at Pier Two yesterday, tu lateral communications to save
"I went over to help the empire the what can be saved as each sector is

^ . best way I could and I have done the threatened In turn
Amsterdam, Oct 16.—Emperor Wil- best I can.’’ He explained that should That is the first numerical aspect of 

liam haa issued a decree saying that he not received the cross, it would not the enemy’s situation and It 1» crave
\ onl?' h« him. Prerkm, to e-ltrti-g h. enough In alt croton “ H.ra !T«

anmmietered by en agreement be- wee working et hie home, doing coon- other. Since tbe counter offenelre the
tween the civil and military author»- erlng work, and eahl yesterday that It enemy has lost on this .front alone
lee, according to a report received he coou not go beck at that work he more than a quarter mtlltkn of men In
B58> would hat» |p TOdl Xith hip Addle prisoner, and 1,000 guns, had » tot»

and Argonne Rivers unfortunately en
countered powerful German reserves, 
but Pershing never slackened the pres
sure for a moment and though his pro
gress wae slow, he pinned down a 
force which the Germane desperately

Everything Alight. „ ques
tion of the taxation of a car not In use 
during the war period, owing to the 
presence of its owner In service on 
the other side. The point was raised 
by one of our. directors, Major John 
A. Hawkins, also an officer of the 
Automobile Club of Pittsburgh, who 
wanted to know If a man serving his 
country would be expected to pay n 
tax on a car which temporarily rested 
on jacks. Chairman Simmons brought 
the subject before the committee and 
a prompt reply came to the effect 
‘that in the case of an automobile that 
Is not used at all there is no tax; the 
tax is upon the use of the car.’ Pre
viously there had been some doubt in 
the matter, and the declaration from 
the Senate ^oramittoo will be accept 
ed with satisfaction.

1

BELGIANS NEARLY
TO NORTH SEA

I

Died of wound»—
H- W. Cochrane, 

f J. Q. McLeod, leu
Havre, Oct. 16.—The Belgians have 

extended their battle front north of 
the Handeeem Canal, where they have 
made progress to the region of 
Schoore, five miles from the North 
Sea, southeast of Nleupoit, and gener
ally gained ground eastward ae far as 
Cools camp, according to the official 
communication issued tonight.

SCHOONER LAUNCHED. m—
CapL E. B. Dey, T
Wounded------
C. V. CotwaB, Ha 
R. I. Boyd. River 
C-1*. Jdnfreor, Tn 
8. DL Nicholson, 
H- A. Henderson, 
A- A. Y 
E. F wmtsme. B

Halifax, Oct. 16. —A three-masted 
schooner, 133 feel keel, built by the 

‘Bridgewater Shipping Company, for 
the emergency fleet of the American 
Bureau of Shipping, was launched at 
Bridgewater today In the presence of 
a large crowd of citizens. This is the 
first vessel built and launched by this 
company, and the schooner was 
christened "Edith Dawson," in honor

DUNKIRK BOMBARDED.with a shuttle of

With the French Forces In Fland
ers, Oct? lb.—(Havas).—The Germans
today resumed their long range bom- "Whén the Senate will have passed 
bard ment of the French seaport of Its war tax measure, and its conferees 
Dunkirk, on the Strait of Dover. There and those of the House come together 
were some civilian victims. it Is to be hoped that the represent*

Paris, Oct. 16.—Tuesday.—-In serial atlvee will concur in the aetitm at t»1»

4
Hair

Artil
Kitted in 
H. J. Dick. Stock
LL O. V.

of -the youngest daughter of Robert fighting Monday French aviators
brought dowb seven German machines proper place ae e present-day Beoessi* 
and also aet M to enemy balloons. tj‘.m

Senators in giving the meter ear itsDawson, president of the Bridgewater 
Shipping Company, 1Died of wounds—

P. B. Reid, BoHhr
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“Made-in-Canada” 
Raincoats with 

Waterproof 
Seams.

Here’s fact number one about 
Dominion Raynsters — they are 
“made-in-Canada” garments that 
have absolutely waterproof seams. 
This shows the “Dominion 
Rubber System” thoroughness.

Fact number two—every piece 
of cloth is tested in our laboratory 
to see that it meets our require
ments.

Fact number three — the 
absolute reliability of the materials 
used in these garments, and the 
thoroughness of every detail of 
their manufacturing.

Fact number four—every DOMINIpN 
RAYNSTER carries this label 
as a guarantee that it is waterproof and 
that it will give you complete satisfaction.

Made in scores of attractive patterns—in the new styles—so that your 
“Dominion Raynster” becomes a handsome coat for cool, bright days—and 
your protection on damp, rainy ones.

The best stores that carry clothing for men, women and children also 
cany DOMINION RA YNSTERS. Ask to see the new styles, 
and the guarantee label of the oldest ‘Rubber Company in Canada.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited,■3Ég55ÜLÜ'2&;

tWafyen of Raincoats, Rubber Footwear, Overshoes, Dominion 
Tires for Automobiles, JKCotor Cycles and Bicycles, 
Druggists* Sundries, Rinex Soles, Belting, Hose and Packing.

Head Office : MONTREAL. 28 Service BrandwArougbont Canada.

MADE IN CANADA

It IP]
SS^RABOAT

FQRAU. CUMATtS 
™Sy the 
ICAMIMMRUnUCO. 

OF MONTREAL LMltD
IB

Dominion Raynsters
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Showing SERIOUS REVOLTS
IN BOHEMIAnTURKS EXPECTED SEEK HUSBAND ON 

TO SURRENDER MURDER CHARGE
METHODISTS THANK 

GENERAL CURRIErealize that tastes differ 
ivercoats; men differ in 
color they want, in theJT 

ric, in the pattern, in the^
: of model, in the use to 
made of it—that is, for 
is, for business, for 
:oring, for stormy .days, 
v, you'll find winter 
rcoate of all kinds here; 
[lish, Scotch, Canadian 
ives; soft, fleecy stuff,
{h storm-armor, very 
sy weaves, single and 
ble - breasted models ; 
sterfields, belt 
s, trench

1
Sultan Wants To Give HU 

People An "Honorable 
Peace" — Fears Ruin of 
Turkey.

u Woman, Hit By Man, Walks 
Two Miles With Fractured 
Skull and Dies.

Martial Law Proclaimed in 
Prague, Pilsen and Tabor— 
Insurrection in the Ukraine.

Conference Decides to Launch
Campaign to Raise $500,-

an BRETON000.
( ARROW

COLLAR
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 16.—The Meth- Paris, Oct. 16.—Meetings called by 

odist Conference yesterday afternoon the Czecho-Slovak Council at Prague 
decided unanimously to send the fol
lowing telegram to Sir Arthur Currie:

“The General Conference of the 
Methodist Church gives heartfelt 
thanks to you and your officers and 
men, who have never failed to reach 
their objective, never lost a position, 
helped to break the Hun and gave 
Canada a meaning.’*

Conference dealt yesterday after
noon with several im 
Among other things 
launch a campaign t 
and a half dollars for the endowment 
of the Methodist Church In Canada, 
to Increase the Ministerial Assess
ment from three to four per cent., and 
to amalgamate the superannuation 
and supernumerary funds. It was 
estimated that one hundred and fifty 
thousand . dollars would be required 
to restore the Methodist Church at 
Halifax. The Methodist Church of 
Canada will 
that amount.

Dramatic Circumstances Attending Capture of 
Cambrai City By Canadian» Obscured Other 
Brilliant Achievements of Wearers of Maple

Waterloo, Que., ©et. 16.—The police 
of Waterloo and Shefford, in the East
ern Townships, are looking for George 
Picard, a farmer, 65 years of age, qf 
Waterloo district, on a charge of mur
der. It Is alleged that Picard and his 
wife, nee Morris eau, Ô2 years of age, 
had a quarrel, and that Picard 
his wife with some blunt instrument, 
and left her unconscious on the floor 
while he took to the woods.

The woman, It is reported, came to 
later, and managed

Toronto, Oct. 16—A special London 
cable to the liait and Empire says 
"Surrender of Turkey Is expected im
mediately in well informed quarters, 
and It is saifl that AustriarHungary 
will follow suit upon the receipt of 
the reply of President Wilson to the 
dual monarchy's note."

Basel, Oct. 16.—At the opening of 
the Turkish parliament the Sultan, in 
his speech from the throne, recalled 
the difficult situation in which Turkey 
has been placed by the defection of 
Bulgaria, according to a Constanti
nople despatch received here. The 
government, he said, in common with 
its allies, had sought to give he peo
ple an honorable peace, but had taken 
necessary steps for the defense of the 
country.

The Sultan hoped the war would 
have a happy ending, and invoked the 
aid of Allah to preserve Turkey from 
ruin and internecine strife.

to protest against the export of food
stuffs from Bohemia resulted in a 
general strike which la developing in
to a revolt, according to despatches 
from Heurich to today's Paris news
papers. Martial law has been pro
claimed throughout the country and 
German and Hungarian troops are 
occupying Prague, Pilsen, Plnsk and 
Tabor.

London, Oct. 16.—A general political 
strike has been called in Moravia 
and Bohemia, the great demonstra
tions in favor of an independent state 
have taken place at Prague, according 
to a Zurich despatch.

All theatres and places of public 
meetings have been closed. Deputies 
are said to have declared in speeches 
that the 'final phase of a Czechs revo
lution has begun.

yCLOSE MEETING CUT UP 
FRONT SHOWING A BIT OP 
CRAVAT BAND.

CU«tt.Pf»b«drfcC»-.ofC»M4».liMrfu4'struck

Leaf./

PANIC IN BERLIN.portant problems, 
it was decided to 
to raise a million

some time 
to her father’s home some two miles 
away. About two o’clock in the after
noon she died from a fractured skulL 
The police of Waterloo were at once 
notified and High Constable Boisvert 
went to the scene of the tragedy and 
then set out on a search for the man.

Neighbors seen by High Constable 
Boisvert told him that they had heard 
cries coming from the Picard home
stead in the morning. The farm is 
four miles from Waterloo.

Mrs. Picard’s condP 
ous when she arriA -. 
house, according to the high constable, 
that beyond saying that lier husband 
struck her, she wae unable to give any 
details of the affair.

to get
(By J. P. B. Llvesay, Canadian 

— Dramatic clrcumatancec attending the'fcapture
j With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 16 
f'Vreea Corerapondent)

of Cambrai by trod pa of the Third Division last week obscured for the 
time \elng the brilliant achievements at the same time of the Canadian

over- 
overcoat»,

London. Oct. 16.—President Wilson’» 
reply to the German peace note pro
duced “a most unfavorable impression 
in Berlin." says ?. Central despatch 
from Amsterdam today. The public a-- 
tion of the reply, it adds, was followed 
by a panic in Berlin temking circles 
and on the stock exchange. The Ger
man supreme command, the advices 
state, will come to Berlin at the end 
of the present week "to deliberate on 
mobilization, concentration of the na
tional strength and the raising of the 
military age."

STS.

. $22, $25. $26. $30 to

moor's, 68 King St.
Second Division.

The firrt was to capture theThe problem presented was twofold.
Bridgeheads on the Scheldt Canal» northwest of Cambrai, and the push 
eouth so aa to close In on the city by maktny contact with the British 
troops. The second was to establish for this movement, which was 
ffedge-1 ike In onaracter, sufficient flank defence. The entire operation 

not only a complete success, bu t It reaped the expected fruits,

Spreads to Moravia.

Paris, Oct. 16.—The despatches re
port that the movement has spread 
to Moravia, and that there has been 
lighting at Brunn, the capital, Olmuta 
and Skoda, the latter the seat of a big 
Austrian gun plant, where work is 
said to have been suspended.

Machine guns, it is added, have been 
posted in the principal streets of | 
Prague and artillery has been put into j 
position likewise. The population, it 
is declared, is in no wise intimidated, 
however. There Is reason to believe 
the people have arms. It is even re

nted that fighting is now going on 
Prague.

Stockholm, Oct 16.—Insurrection 
is spreading in the Ukraine and re
cently extended throughout the entire 
government of Podolia, according to 
despatches received by the Politoken. 
At several places. It is reported, the 
German troops are siding with the 
rebels.

be asked to subscribeMINIATURE ALMANAC.
ion was so seri
al her father'swas

these being no less than driving the enemy out of a strongly fortifiée 
triangle farmed by the Sensee and the Scheldt.
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N. B. SULPHATE FIBRE 
CO. IS INCORPORATED

BISHOP FALLON WINS.llh 6m pun 
lh om am 
6h 36m p.m 
lh 35m p.m

NOTED N. B. INDIAN
HUNTER IS DEAD

No Guides Used.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 16.—Denying the 

petition of malcontent parishioners of 
Our Lady of the Lake church, at Ford, 
for the removal of Rev. Father F. X. 
Laurendeau as rector of the parish, the 
Sacred Consistorial Congregation, 
highest ecclesiastical court of the Ro
man Catholic church, in an award, 
terms of which were made public here 
©alls on all good Catholics of the Ford 
parish to obey their pastor.

Judgment of the papal court gives 
authority to Bishop M. F. Fallon, of the 
London diocese of the Roman Catho
lic church, who appointed Rev. Father 
Laurendeau as parish priest of Ford, 
to repress those who resist church 
authority.

Wounded—Lt. C. A. Noble, St. John, 
N. B. Capital Stock is $600,000 and 

Head Office in Montreal.
No guides were used, regimental ot- 

Seers working entirely by compass. 
The brigade on our ritht was entrust
ed the soisure ot bridgeheads and the 
drive southward through the eastern 
outskirts ot Cambrai. The klck-ott 
was at halt past one in the morning 

There was no bar-

CAJLAIS MAN DEAD.a a a Railway Troops.
Oh« Wounded—

Lt- A. Stewart, Sydney, N. S.
Oh Jtm Paul, the noted Milicite lndflan 

guide and hunier of Devon, died at his 
home on Saturday after a lengthy ill
ness. He was about 65 years of age 
and leave# a widow and several chil
dren. Jim was well known as a sports
man’s show performer, having attend
ed shows in Boston, New York and 
Chicago at different times. He had a 
pronounced sense of humor which was 
something remarkable for an Indian. 
He was a son-in-law of Gabe Acquin, a 
famous Indian guide of the old days. 

I The funeral took place on Monday.

Machias, Me., Oct. 16,-r-News was re
ceived here from Fort Slocum, N. Y., of 

of Dwight F. Meserve, of
I ! «5 Stf OT cfl «
I I a a

1 7.47 02 9.68 22.21 3^6 16j( A fl *
7.49 6.30 10.45 23.11 4.41 17.6# ■ \
7.6» 6.28 ,1.38 24.00 6.-1 18.1)3 O
7.62 6.26 12.26 24.60 6.26 18.5!

‘ 7-63 6.24 ........ 13.16 7.16 19.4#
7 65 6.23 1.42 14.05 9104 20.31

& tl.c* Infantry.
Killed In action—
A. Muir, Yarmouth, N.S.
W. J. Gibson, West Port, N.S.
A. L. Riddell, Lincoln, N.B.
W. M. Borden, Inverness, N.S.
A. Gallant, SqmmertMde, P.E.l.
F. B. White, West Amherat, N.S. 
W. F. Dillon, 8t. John, N.B.
H. W. Sullivan. Campbellton, N.B. 
C. D. Campbell, Upper Blackville, 

N.B.
H. Ducett, Petit Rocher, N.B.
F. J. Hamilton, St. John, N.B.
V. Brown, Trenton, N.S.
Wounded and gassed—
V. A. Noble, Tracey Station. N.B. 
Wounded—
P. Coveil, New Glasgow, N.S.
F. J. Richard, Chaplin Island, N.B. 
A. Vernev, Springfield. N.S.
A. Tout. Halifax. N.S.
G. Redmond, New Waterford, N.S. 
A. W. Penny, Auburndale, N.S.
G. S. Munro, Stellarton, N.S.
L. McLellan, Colhcester. N.S 
J. P. Phillips, Springiiill, N.S.
L. W Hittman. New Ross, N.S.

Ottawa, Oct 16.—Incorporation has 
been granted to the following: The 
Q. & C. Company of Canada, Limited, 
Ottawa, capital $50,000; Richard 
Montreal, capital $400,000; The Unit
ed Greek Bakery Company, Ltd.. 
Montreal, capital $49.000; United Pre
servers' Sugar Company, Ltd., Toronto 
capital $1,000,000; Columbia Securi
ties. Ltd., Montreal, capital $300,000; 
Soldiers’ Wives’ League. Ottawa, no 
capital stock; The Red Mogen David 
Society of Western Canada, W

capital stock; The Gisco, Ltd., 
Montreal, capital $00.000; The Arc- 
well Corporation of Canada, Limited. 
Toronto, capital $1,000,000; Pinard, 
Pierre and Grenier, Ltd.. Montreal, 
capital $100,000; Canadian Industrial 
Alcohol Co., Ltd.. Montreal, cap. 
$5.000,000 ; The Merchants’ But 
Co.. Ltd.. Waterloo, capital $50,000; 
New Brunswick Sulphate Fibre Co- 
Ltd., Montreal, capital $600,000; 
Woodstock Worsted Spinning Co., 
Ltd., Woodstock, capital $100,000.

the death 
pneumonia developing from influenza. 
He had been there but a short time, 
leaving Calais Oct- 1st.

He was born in Machias. the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Onward F. Meserve and 
was 20 years. He was three years in 
Calais High School as teacher.

His marriage to Carolyn E. Alward 
of Calais took place Dec. 15 1917. His 
wife was with him at the time of hie

*
po
in

of October 9th. 
rage, but only crashes of artillery on 
the enemy front line, and also on his 

Our frontpoints of concentration, 
extended from east of Tilley to west 
of Blecourt and on our right the ene
my lay before us in sunken roads 
worn of Raoilles and in front of Mor- 
ench Wood.THE WEATHER innipeg,N. B. Men In It.

: »ito. Sept. 16.—Showers have oo 
locally today in the southern 
i of Alberta and Manitoba, also 
ike Superior. The weather in 
ninion has been fair.

Min.

before midnight the patrols report
ed he was pushing forward in strength 

Our artillery., into No Man’s Land, 
therefore, concentrated on this point 
for an hour and a ualf, forcing him 
to fall back to the sunken roads, 
wher# at the zero hour our crash 
caught him unprepared, inflicting 
hea\y loss. After ten minutes the 
infantry went forward with the New 
brunswickers on the right and Nova 
Scotians on the left supported by 
French Canadians and a Montreal bat
talion in reserve, 
out to capture bridges, the most Im
portant being the still Intact cross- 

•■ings at Pont D'Air- which were eiz- 
<ed by Nova Scotians.

Max.
.... 48 54
.... 32 36
... 20 50
... 42 64
... 40 60
... 32 46
... 36 44

. . 32 56
... 86 86

... 40 50

... 36 48

... 38 50
... 36 57

me — Moderate northwesterly 
îerly winds, fair, not much
In temperature.
ngton, Oct. 16—New England 
Thursday and Friday. Light 
ids.

itr.l
*ia

ine Hat . 
Lpeg ... . 
Arthur ... 
Sound ..

VAN BURNEN GIVES
MORE THAN ASKED

Parties were thrust

Mounted Rifles.hn
Killed in action—
D. P. Gammon.. PJctou. N.S. 

Windsor, N.S.
N. B. Towns Might Well Fol

low Example of Hustling 
Neighbor on the St. John.

Final Objectives.

At half: past five all troops were at 
their final objectives, four thousand 
yards from the jumping-off point, with 
petrols pushed out one thousand yards 
In advance south of the Cambrai-Den- 
ain railway. After capturing several 
hundred prisoners and many machine 
guns, all with very light casualties.

One difficulty of this attack wrs in 
carried out operation had succeeded 
before dawn in cutting off the ene
my's retreat had he still held in Cam
brai in force, while only orders not 
to enter the city prevented Its pene
tration.

One difficulty of tais attack waa .n 
mopping; up, which cot:Id not be done 
until daylight and therefore, until the 
garrisons were left at all points 
whence the enemy might be expected 
to emerge from dugouts for an attack 
on our rear.

O. Barker.
M. Carter, Dalhousie. N.B.
R. MacNeill, Glace Bay. N.S.
E. MacPhce, Tryon, P.E.l.
A. Moren, St. John. N.B.
E. McDonald, Belfast, P.E.l.
A. J. Mahoney, Sussex. N.B 
H. Surette. Hebron, N.S.
J. N. Taylor,|Amherst( N.S 
J. MacPherson. Grand Anse, N.S 
E. McNeill. Sydney, N.S.
C. Anderson, Baillie, N.B.
A. Wilson, Barrington Passage, N.S. 
G. B. Cavel. Cavelton, N.S.
B. Murphy, St. Mary’s, P.E.l.
A. Lapoint, New Mills, N.B.
W. Blsncr, Bridgewater, N.S.
A. D. Smith, Galloway, N.B 
J. A. London. St. John, N.B.
J. A. Callahan. Durham, N.B
W. Gouthro, Sydney Mines, N.B. 
A. Greenlay. St. Andrew’s, N.B. 
R. Lawson, St. John, N.B.

SL Leonards. Oct. 16.—Adolphe Bert, 
Van Buren chairman, has wired the 
Liberty Loan committee of New Eng 
land, as follows :

Van Buren subscriptions to the Lib
erty Loan, $50,600, allotment. $49,200. 
Already over the top. Every man, wo
man and child wants to take part in 
licking the Kaiser. Should a fifth loan 
be needed to do the job, good, we will 

nd more quickly and more gener-

OMOBILISTS IN 
U.S. GET RELIEF

Committee Give.r» 
Car Its Proper Place "or

’resent Day Necessity.
JUDGE CROCKET TO TRY 

FITZ-RANDOLPH CASE
Ington, Oct. 16.—'Motor car 
generally will unhesitatingly 

:e in the revised taxation 
be Senate Finance Committee 
placed upon self-propelled ve

il at are now in use,’’ com- 
^resident David Jameqpn, of 
irlcan Automobile Association, 
5 to the action of Chairman 
a and his Senate associates, 
tlcally cutting in ^alf the 
fi»r tax contained in the tax* 
aasure passed by the House of 
ntatlves.
is to be expected that the ai* 
i would be included in the 
elected for

Re-Trial of Divorce Suit Will 
Not Be By Jury.FIND 1,200 CIVILIANS.

Captured Village.

An entirely different task was as 
signed to another brigade which at 
tacked at the same hour from a line 
southeast of Blecourt.

Not content with these successes 
tho Canadian Second Division on the 
following days changée' Its frontal at
tack to the northwest and captured 
t. u village» of Naves, Thun, Leveque, 
•nd Thun St. Martin. A third brig
ade, consisting of Ontario troops, com
ing Into battle, was heavily counter- 
ei. tacked by the enemy, but bént him 
hack. This was on Friday, an,' on 
Saturday the brigades went Into as
sault the enemy stronghold of Iwuy.

London, Oct. 16—Twelve hundred 
civilians were found in the city of 
Routers when the British and French 
reached the place on Monday, ac
cording to the Mail’s correspondent 
at British headquarters, 
been living a more or less normal life 
there during the German occupation! 
of the city. The correspondent says 
that ». was noticeable that the Ger
mans had put up signs and notices in 
the Flemish language, which may be 
an indication of the announced Ger
man intention to set up a sépara'o I 
Flemish kingdom.

Fredericton. Oot. 16!—Judge Crocket 
returned a decision in the case

of Chhrles Fitzrandolph vs. Elizabeth 
I'ltzrandolph. refusing application of 
the defendant for retrial by a jury. 
This means that the case, which was 
tried in February last, will he tried 
over again by Judge Crocket without

They had

revenue raiding, 
le the average car la nine* 
itURy, we must grant that • 
of its operation Is for enjoy* 

irposes," avers the A. A. A, 
With the new rates extending 
e lower powered cars at $$ 
highest ones at $25, there 
renounced objection, especial- 
the Senate committee also 

lalf the tax on new cars, re-
t from 10 to 5 per cenL___
illar action in regard to tires 
issorles.

Much TaxaMta, 
be communication addressed 
k- A. A- to the Senate Finance 
ee, we set forth that the au- 
already had received oonsld- 

axation attention in the 
tea and 
e only just that in" passing 
/ Federal excise Impost, 
purposes, this fact should be 
mind.
»e would Indicate that 
it ot the case may hare met 
iftU degree the views of mem-

MORE MEN FROM THE 

N. SHORE WOUNDED

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. Oct. 16.—Pte. Charles j 

Stafford Macdonald, son of Mr. and i 
Mrs. John Macdonald, of Newcastle, j 
has been wounded the third time. The 
last Was a severe gunshot wound in 
his back, October 2nd. He was taken 
to a hospital in Manchester.

Pte. Robert A. Godfrey is in hos
pital with gunshot wounds in the face 
and side.

Pte. J. F. Clowater, of McNamee, is 
again wounded.

Pte. Joseph Wiseman, of Moncton, 
formerly of Newcastle, has been 
wounded In the right arm.

1; Mothers!CASUALTIES.
Ottawa, OcL 16»y 1 ♦ Infantry. Tout* little one won’t smile 

If its liver’s full of bile.
Ca sea rets set things right 
When kiddies’ tongues turn whit* 
They bring relief and joy 
To constipated girl or boy.
Children think them dandy—
They art* mild cathartic candy,

Wounded—
W. C. Phillips Douglastown, N. B,
J. A. Paradis, Grand Falls, N. B.
A. J. Mc Au lay, Albert Bridge, N. S. 
M. 8. Brewer, Zealand Station, N. B. 
G. Robertson, Amherst, N. S.
A. J. Geldert, Darlington, N. B.

• L. Jenning. French Village, N. S.
Cod. J. L. Ralston, Haflifax, N. S.

sav
in consequence it

.
The findings of the Machine Guns.

EXPLOSION CAUSED BY 
DISOBEYING ORDERS

Killed in
R- R- Irwin, Middle Ohio, N. 8.

G. T. Pfppy, Truro, N. 8.
r Wounded------
j J. G. Munro, AmbersL N. 8.

J. 8. Wetmore, Campbellton, K. B.

Iso presented to Chairman 
1 tor interpretation the ques
ts taxation of a car not In use 
he war period, owing to the 

of its owner in service on 
r side. The point was raised 
3f our. directors, Major John 
Uns, also an officer of the 
lie Club of Pittsburgh, who 
o know If a man serving his 
would be expected to pay a 
car which temporarily rested 
Chairman Simmons brought 

»ct before the committee and 
t reply came to the effect 
he case of an automobile that 
ed at all there is no tax; the 
►on the use of the car.’ Pre- 
here had been some doubt In 
er, and the declaration from 
te L ommltteo will be accept 
latlstactlon. 
the Senate will have 

uc measure, and its conferee*»
$ of the House come together, 
l>e hoped that the represent- 
U concur in the action of the 
in giving the motor oar its 

doe ae • present-day neoeeal-

.

mJM Trenton. Ont., OcL 16.—Failure of 
one ot three employes attending the 
nltrator to explicitly obey instructions 
as to the quantltiy of > avions chemi 
cals used was responsible tor the 
disaster which wiped ont half of the 
$3,500.000 plant of the British Chemi 
cal Company, I4d.. here on Monday 
night. This has been developed by 
an investigation.

! a G. Smith, Amherst, N. 8.
! D. J. Campbell. Halifax. N. 8.

L. G. liiltz, Truro, N. a 
W. L_ Porter, Yarmouth, N. 8. 

.Wounded------
j LL L. R. Whittaker, SL Jtihn, N. B. 
. Forestry Corps.

'■*2

v.Died of wounds— ,
H- W. Cochmce, Sweet’s Corner, BL

^ X. G. McLeod, Laosdowne. N. a LEAVES IT TO PAPERS.
m—

Ottawa, OcL 16.—There will be no 
drastic order issued by .*•_ Pringle, 
controller of newspricL tilling upon | 
publishers to restrict the cxe of ihL i 
article. Aa a result of the i *>e terr-ncc ! 
held today by the controller with re
presentative publishers, ft was unani 
mous that the publishers would,
within the next three uiontha, voluu 
tarlly accomplish the conservation 
necessary.

Should they fail to do so there will 
be another confluence, at which ef
fective regulations will be agreed

CapL $L R Day, Throbom, N. a 
Wounded------
C. V. CohraB, HaKtax, N. S.
R. 1. Boyd. Elver Bourgeois, N. S. 
C. I*. Jaofrey, Truro, N. S.
8. ML Nicholson, Caledonia. N. S. 
H- A. Head—on. SL John, N. B. 
A-A. Y
E. F. WITH—». Bridgetown, N. S.

.O
4 , Children gladly take Caeca rets when 

etotis, feverish, bilious, constipated, be
cause Cascarete table like candy. H 
Jour child ha» a tainted' breath, coated 
tongue or a cold—give Cascarete a» 
directed on each 10 cent box. Then 
don’t worry. Caecarcts work like »
«harm and can not harm the child's 

|$wdcr little stomach, liver and bowels^ upon.

Halifax, N. S.

Artillery.
Killed in 
H. J. Dick. Black Hirer, N. B.
LL a. V. Mdnerney. Rex ton, N. B.

iP. B. Retd. Mttnm. N. S.

i /
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Seal-Weekly To Dotted States 1.00

Benny’s jfWiB■ K- '.of the new 0. P. offlclal» are pub- 
Hahed on the financial page of this 
morning's Standard.

»Am— ».
82 Prince William Street Li 5 •i By HE FAB*.*• V. MACKINNON. mmALFRED M MoQINLET,

Editor
u

Razorimw=^ssm
or~?0:Je'} “ttlng heer’ 1 «oil- Not laying It rery cordial, bet Sam 
h™:* ,down alongside of me anyhow and leaned back comfltabla aa it 
C!...?8”'kn.°,w «to» long he waa going to itay, me thinking, O, I geai I 
o«iw giy® him a hint to go.
m„j^lchA1 etarled t0 d0- 3ay,n«- There's a man in a etpre window up on 
Klumby Avenue tying necktiea on himself for a necktie avvertlemenL wy 
dont you go up and see him?

«»o. 1 on tye necktiea on myeelf, myself, sad Sam Croaa. 
rea. nut you cant do It in a store window, 1 sed, and Sam sed, Wy 

cant it and I sed. Ware you going to get the store window?
Aint ™ gtfng?,ln* anythln6, provl,lg 1 too the argeument, and I sed,

8am And we both keep on setting there with Mary Wal- 
ence was heid in Ottawa yesterday. Vlch “*

Canadians have not been depr.vei of knew, but Sam Jest keep on setting there, me saying, Alnt you going? 
full-sized newspapers to any large I and bira saying. No.

r ï®î lïey would like to have you in the game. I sed.
,y *ould llke t0 bave you. too. wy dont you go? sed Sam. 

vm, 1 able t0 011,111 of e“y reason eny of his bizniss, and I sed,
iou cant take a hint very good, can you?

Wat kind of a hint? sed Sam. Wlch Jest then Mrs. Watkins came 
. ”oor' eayitik- If you hoys are waiting for Mary, ehes out and 

wont he home for supplr And ehe shut the door agen, and I sed, Well, I 
gess maybe my suppir must be reddy.
„ ' «css maybe mine must be, too, sed 8am. And we both got up and'
went in dllfrent directions, on account of living In them.

Still another sect has been formed 
in the United States, where some 160 
or more exist. Rev. R. C. Hooper, so- 
tailed bishop of the Holiness move
ment, who was deposed in Canada, 
has gone to the Republic and started 
a new denomination under the title 
of the Standard Church of America. 
We are sorry he used this designation, 
but there is no particular copyright 
on the name.

Register Your Letfbi*.
Do not enclose cash in an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

. 86.00

. 8.00 m Ik- - aE. Fepe will give yea te

7 J fc^vT-alVpY
throat, nasal and air 
where a liquid medlplm 
possibly reach. This 
•troys all germs with 
comes In contsct. so 
heals the Inflamed mem 
fortifies you against cot 
sore throat, bronchitis a 
Peps contain absolutely 
ful drugs and are the 
safest remedy for child

«

Can be used as an 
’ ordinary Razor or 

Safety. Suitable for 
any beard.

Older one on thirty day»* trial

8T, JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17. 1*18.
|

*‘W. are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we «hall not lay down J 

our arma until that purpooe hat boon fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 
one step nearer peace.

I
sand to the front means If the newspapers appear smaller 

than usual occasionally the reason will 
be the necessity for the conservation 
of paper, concerning which a confer-

r
style A.........................................
Style 7, Seven Day Set................
Style D, Combination Set..........

CAN WE FORGIVE GERMANY? lias raised a storm of protest on all 
sides; while the new stumpage regu
lations have antagonized the lumber 
interests. In addition to this, the 
people are getting heartily sick and 
tired of the everlasting muck-raking 
which has been so prevalent of late 
years, which serves no really useful 
purpose, but only engenders bitter-

The plea that your opponents are 
not fit to be trusted to administer 
public affairs, is a poor foundation 
upon which to base au appeal on your 
own behalf.—Chatham Commercial.

.... $2.50 

.. ..$3.80 
......... $5.00

►
CuiFrom numerous communications 

fthat have come to us we judge that 
dhere are not a few people who are
'Worrying themselves quite a little over 
«the question which we have just set 

And yet one would think that 
Chore were enough real problems 
îthnut upon us by the great world 
ptrnggle without our running ahead 
to meet those that should not, at the 
(present time, have any existence at 
All. Some day In the future this 
•question may be given us. as Christ- 
9an Rations and Christian individuals, 
to answer, but at the present time,
•aa it aeems to us. we have nothing to 
dk> with it. And if the time comes The news that the German army in 
that we must face the question, we North Belgium is in rapid flight is 
■can only face it in the light of thelnot wholly unexpected as the 
(circumstances under whL-h it presents ha8 been Preparing for the day when 
itself. It is neither a question to be ■ he muat yield the ground he has de- 
esked today, nor can it be rightly fl^ed and disgraced 
answered until the time for its legiti
mate asking comes.

To begin with, Germany does not 
"desire our forgiveness, is not asking 
for it. does not think she needs it, 
would not take it if we offered it to 
her, so that there cannot possibly be 
any sense or point in our discussing 
at this time any question as to whe
ther or not we could give it to her.
Forgiveness is not something that 
be thrown at people, and to use the

was, for aU I
tarn salt the name end - 
paper, sttd mall It (wltl 
to per return posta» 
Co„ Toronto. À free ’ 
will then be sent you. 
gists and stores sell Pei

extent, but some of the London news
papers are publishing but four pagoa. mwmrsswEPThe increasing expense of caving 
for Spanish influenza patients is 
bearing heavily on certain towns and 
municipalities. The Fredericton gov
ernment should relieve them of a 
larger part of the cost. pei

«A me mm

•i

pm smm
exercise for him, and from the shoul
ders he tapera dewn like a 
trained heavyweight. His skin is a 
little too ruddy to be pink but it ia 
clear and smooth. His clothes fit him 
so well that they suggest American 
tailoring. Health and prosperity radi
ate from Sir Erie in such superlative 
degree that anybody would at once 
mark him down as a success in life, 
even without information as to his 

I identity.
I While in Washington the head of 
the British Navy is staying at the big 

sorrow. ! atoue mansion owned by Percy Bel- 
Our best blood has flowed in streams1 mont 11 is lo<:abed in one of the tri- 

To stay a vain usurper angles that border New Hampshire
And dispel his world-power dreams. avtv in the exclusive section of the 

But the day of retribution , northwest. Mr. Belmont now a cap-
ls at hand, and sure to come. tolu ,n tlle Army, only a few days ago

When God’s own sword of justice ^ turned this house over to the Govern- 
Will descend upon the Hun. ment for the entertainment of official

; guests, or for such other use as it may 
l choose to make of it. Sir Eric is its 
first tenant, 
fectly.

There is peculiar interest in Sir Eric 
here because of the fact that he knows 
America thoroughly and is rapidly be 
coming one of the great figures in 
Britain. By training and occupation 
he is a railroad man. He learned the 
railroad business in the United States, 
beginning at the bottom on the B. and 
O. When he met a group of newspaper- 

peace. j Èei1 other day one of them asked
So still we’ll bravely “Carry On" *htm to settle a controversy as to whe- 

Till we the war have won. ther he had been a brakeman, fireman
And the world is safe forever or freight agent on that railroad, and

From the menace of the Hun Ibe admitted to having been a little bit
-Isabella B. Watson of aJ1 ,-hree- He was the head of the 

‘ ; Great Central Railway of England 
* when called upon to take charge of the

, A lost of dust was stirred up in the 
I offices of the British Admiralty after 
. Sir Erie took hold and a lot of tra
ditions were dumped into the waste 
basket.

fJEMSEGI A BIT OF VERSE well-

Time-Value 
and the Boy

4 iQUITTING BELGIUM. Jemseg. Oot. 16.—Mrs. L. A. Col
well, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. 
C.B. Colwell.

Mrs. Wm. E. Dykeman is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. George Ferris, of 
Narrows.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dykeman and 
family motored from St John, and 
are the guests of Mrs. A. Purdy.

Miss Julia Gunter who is teaching 
school at Hampstead, is now at home, 
also M iss Greta Currie Is home from 
Bath where she has been teaching.

iMr. and Ms.r Ashley Estabrooks 
and family have moved to Upper 
Gagetown.

Miss Géorgie Gunter is home from i 
Upper Gagetown, where she has teen 
teaching.

Mrs. George Camp of Fredericton, i 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. O. J. Col- 1 
well. Mrs. Bruce Springer of Freder- , 
ioton is also the guest of Mrs. Colwell. (

mTHE MENACE OF THE HUN.
Four years we have been fighting 

The Hun in all his might,
But now the day is dawning 

For the triumph of the right.
The enemy is fleeing.

We must keep him on the 
Till we rid the world forever 

From the menace of the Hun.

HONOR R(
enemy Y •T. JOHN MEN K 

Tlie press casualty list 
night gives the names ol 
soldiers as killed in actii 
W. F. Dillon, J. A. Londo 
ton, A. Moren and R. L 

Capt. Bayard C< 
A message received 

yesterday by Mrs. C. J. ( 
the news that her son, 
Bayard Coster, had been 
details are given and 1 
that the wound is of a a 

Pte. Wm. Fini 
Mrs. Ellen Finnan, 3 C 

has received word that 
Pte. William Finnan, he 
ted td the 2nd -Genera 
Camters, Oct. 2, sufferinf 
wound in knee.

Promptness, one of . lhc 
most important leaso:. ja(fs
training, le best emphasized by the 
bestowal of a Reliable Wrist or Pocket 
Watch, which we are prepared to fur
nish you in any popular stylo and flu- 
ish, with reliable movement.

Our stock embraces all the most de
sirable lines, at a wide variety of

for four long
The campaign conducted by 

the Allied troops in Belgium, in 
mand of King Albert in person, has 
been more successful than 
ticipated by the most sanguine, and it 
probably will require but a week or 
two to expel the entire Boche

The world Is steeped In

was an-

/.I VIings6aSe Cail *nd ,napeet 0ur Offer-
from practically every square foot of 
Belgian territory.

In Northern France, near the Bel
gian border, the same operation is In 
progress, though perhaps on not such 

word as if it could is to misuse it. a raPid scale The big city of Lille 
absolutely and entirely. Forgiveness 19 alm°st in British hands, as 
is a transaction that implies two 1 Turcoing. Roubaix and other important 
people, and the one must be ready j industrial centres, 
to give, and the other to take, the Jt ,s Probable that the Germans 
latter being just as necessary as the!110* make more than one 
former. No one can forgive Germany, 
not even God in heaven, until Ger-

FERGUSON & PAGE
To those whose dearly loved 

Will no more return again.
’Tis a glorious consolation 

That they have not died in vain. 
They on the field of battle 

Faced the foenmn’s blade and : 
To save their homes and country 

From the menace of the Hun.

He fits the house per-

m
PERSONAL. Pte. D. E. R;

Mrs. James Sheenan 
street, has been notified 
Pte. Donald Ellsworth Ï 
reported killed in actio 

Pte. W. McL. B 
Called to Pugwash. N 

the funeral of his daug 
G. Fraeer. Henry L. 1 
verness. C. B.. overhea 
operator inquiring over 
us to his identity. Uj 
established he was han 
notifying him of the d 
of his son. Private W. M 

Talmage Per 
News has been re ce 

death in action in Fran 
Porter, Ononette (West! 
overseas with the artill 

Lieut. Kenneth T. 
H. C. Creighton, sup 

Canadian Express Co., 
seecived yesterday 
his son, Lieut. Kennetl 
Brighton. England, “wi 

Pte. Hanford < 
Pte Hanford Coyle, y 

in the County Hospita 
reported missing lately, 
come that he is a prisor

gun.

FROM COAST TO COASTFrank Buston. a former St. John 
resident, but who has been in the 
west for tire past ten years, is in St 
John visiting frieads. He returns to 
Winnipeg this evening.

Dr. Spangler, of 145 Germain Street, 
is returning today from a business 
trip to the West.

Miss Eileen Gallivan, Woodstock, a 
graduate nurse of the St. John Infirm
ary of the 1918 class, is at preeent 
spending a short vacation at Lepreaux 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Frauley.

will The dark clouds now are rifted 
And soon the strife will cease. 

Soon oure will be the victory 
And ours the terms of

OURmore serious 
stand in Flanders, and that only to 
permit them to get out with bag and 
baggage, horse, foot and ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTINÉimany wishes to be forgiven.

But that bare wish for forgiveness 
,1s never enough. The man who is 
iforgiven must not only desire to be 
iforgiven, but he must as well have a

artillery as 
Flan- 

a cruel and
Is Giving Satisfactory Service 

TRY IT
TOR DAMP SITUATIONS

d. k. McLaren

soon as Lucifer will let them, 
ders will b0 well rid of 
bloody tyrant

SEEING THE LIGHT. Maincertain frame of mind and attitude of 
«oui toward the one whom

Limited 
9 Box 702 

St. John, N. B.
A BIT OF FUN 1121he has

iwronged. Whether God. whose funda 
mental laws she has broken with 
bloody and brutal hands, can forgive 
Germany, depends altogether on Ger
many's attitude in the matter 
'tainly Heaven cannot 
any saving grace of forgiveness to 
Germany until Germany herself sees 
tke great divine law of love lying 

ibroken and murdered at her feet, and 
Is filled with shame and contrition 
and horror at the sight. And there 
would be neither justice nor goodness 
in Heaven it it could be otherwise.

Apparently the virtuous and 90 Germain St.
COUS old lady ot Canterbury Street. 
Who. In her many years ot checkered 
and nuestlonable existence has dipped 
heavily Into the public treasury 
the dipping was good, has been tipped 
off that, unless her

Force of Habit.
Surgeon—This man’s injuries 

very peculiar. How did he get hurt ?
Attendant------He was a chauffeur be- significant changes in t.lm personnel

fore he enlisted, and when the mule The manner in which he wont about 
stopped he crawled under it to 
what was the matter.—Life. Boys’ BootsAlso there were a ;oori many

Uer- 
measure out seo ï bis new task has mad-* a deep imprec

ision abroad, and thu? far his adminls- 
11ration isformer bosom 

friend, the Hon. William Currie, Fos- 
terite M.L.A PRINTINGadmitted to have worked 

"Who s in the parlor?" "Mr. Fluh- many benefits. The railroad men of 
dub, miss.” "I am not at home to him, England declare that lie is the real 
Fill.” "Mes, mifs. And the box of bon- tiling and they were not surprised at 

at bis performance in a new field. There 
are many Englishmen who expect him 
to become an even greater figure in 

"Why did you discharge your cook? " the political world, and whenever there 
‘She said she wouldn’t be reprimand-1 is talk of a successor to Lloyd-George 
ed." "Did she express herself to that there is almost sure to be mention 
effect?” "Yes, but what she really said of Sir Eric as one of the men to be 
was. T won’t take no sass often no- considered.

In Box Calf 
and Box Kip 
Leathers

$3.00, $3.50, $3.75 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

for Restigouche, 
speaker of the legislature, resigns, he 
will be fired. bons he lms with him—are 

home to that?"But we are under the 
impression that the Telegraph said in 
its headlines the other morning that 
the speaker

\/c have facilities equal to any printing of 
nee in Eastern Canada for the production <.*! 
high-gradte work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attende d to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

~V | < COUNT FIFTf! IIwas innocent. 
Journalistic weather cocksSo that when the time comes for sometimes 
see the light, for apparently the editor 
has really come to the conclusion 
the government of New Brunswick, 
even with Hon. Walter E. Foster and 
Hon. Robert Murray as watch-dogs of 
the treasury, was directly defrauded 
of a large sum of money by Hon. Mr. 
Currie’s lumber

Elanswering the question with which we 
began, the answer we ought to give 
twill be conditional; it will depend 
Jmpon Germany. Germany has sinned 
against the world, and she herself 
must say so with a bitter and a break-

If if should ever come 
to puas that be rises to the post ol 
Premier, one thing will bo certain: 
England will have a leader who knows 
America more intimately and under
stands it better than most of her pub
lic men today.

thaï

Do You Remember—
* From the Florida-Times Union/»
When*a glass of beer was a nickel 

a throw?
When you fed a lump of sugar to old 

Dobbin?
When bread was five cents a loaf?
When you could see a good movie 

show for a nlvkel? (St. John Globe)
Mr. J. C. Manzrr. Canadian Trade J™*" >'ou b™Sht by the bar- Some comment., by the Globe on

Commissioner In Cuba, and a New v,.................. . the potato exposure unintentionally
Brunswick man. sends the following a lot of meat for*our a*' ^ ™ Ho". B- Prank Smlth »■> Injustice

to The Standard : When you got a big free lunch with' v
"Enclosed you will find a c'ioolng a flve-cent schooner o-beer? , made Mr. Smith » as not a member ot

from one of the ,ending Cuban da"y Th„ —T" ^ a private cltlxen.

papers. 'La Dlscuslon.’ with transla every time toe blmdere 5""lel ‘”E "lent order is not. therefore, e matter
tion of same, which may be of Interest __________ I ot criticism, as his independence was
to your many readers, showing as it ! Fighting In Peace. ; no wa^ lnv°lv<?d. There is no de
does that the Cubans well uii'lers‘an-11 A man an(i R woman, probably hus- ? , °f l,î® Ulobe s Parl t0 °lakc a I
and appreciate wha~ J,r^^ Canadian band and wifo- boarded a street car. b'* ÏViT®, ^ f V

?, v d an'the woman lakine a seat with ally Is’ an(1 Mr- Smith is justly en-soldier, have accomplished In this pa,„„ger, and the man clfnglng^\o1 ““ffL t“‘hl,s C0,rrec.tl0” » mlsUH~
war a strap which plainly placed him in a wrong|

They immediately began to quarrel.1 llght-
"Up to the present time. Canada The mnn would declare himself in a 

100.000 soldiers Toire loud enou8h for nearby passen- 
at the end of four years’ struggle gerp, 1° hear "I w,1,!" and the woman

has lost 115.806 men 'in killed ,nd Th re"m r°U 7” ‘ "
ieu ,mfl The passenger who shared a seat 

man out of every with the woman stood k as long as 
he could.
fered Ills seat to the belligent hus
band.

Take this seat,” said the passen
ger. “so you can fight in peace.”

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

Don’t suffer! In 
follows a rubbining heart before the world can for

give her. These are made of good 
leather and will stand the 
hard knocks and rough 
usage that boys give them.

Let us fit your boys with 
their size ; it means comfort 
and satisfaction.

company.And that necessity is not 
but rests down

UNINTENTIONAL. "St. Jacobs Liof man's making.
CUBAN TRIBUTE TO CANADA.upon one of the fundamental facts of 

ithe moral universe. And if it were 
otherwise. God’s ,universo would not 
be a moral universe at all.

Stop •dosing” rheun 
It’s pain only; not c 

requires Internal tr 
soothing, penetrating " 
ment” right on the "te 
by the time you say J 
out comes the rheumai

quers pain! 
tism liniment which m 
and doesn't burn the 
pain, soreness and sti 
lug joints, muscles ai 
sciatica, lumbago, ba< 
gia and reduces swel 

Limber up! Get a t 
of old-time, honest “! 
ment", from any drug 
moment you’ll be fr« 
aches and stiffness. 
Rub rheumatism awa:

Oak Bent Sled Runners Bass-wood Panelc 
Pang Shafts

And we
can set it. down as one of the things 
never to be forgotten, that to forgive 
'too lightly and too easily is as great 
a sin against justice and goodness 
and God. as not to forgive at all.

potato shipments were

Sled Shoe Steel, Cast Steel, Soft Steel, Bolts, Nuts, Washers 
Chains, Horseshoes, Files, Rasps, Blacksmiths' 

Tools, Anvils, Vises and Drills.

"St. Jacobs 1 
It is a hiaction in accepting the govern-

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE 80st*l"?But meanwhile, as the question of 

our forgiving our enemy cannot 
up, we oughtn't to forget that the 
lOtber question of our hating him is 
Tight with us. And. while God in

8T. JOHN, N. B.

ME. AGAR
’Phone 818.

— — 51 and 53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.EVENING CLASSES(Heaven does not ask any impossibili

ties of us in this connection. He does 
Jnsist that we remember that

The translation follows:

For Winter Term
! Will begin Wednesday, Oct 2
Nights: Monday, Wednesday. Friday 

Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.
Tuition rates on application.

S, Kerr,
Principal

even has sent to the Refuse Pine 
Boards

(this terrible thing which our day has'and 
seen does not destroy the two great 
facts, the Fatherhood of God and the 
^Brotherhood of Man

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

y I ♦
Hampton, Oct. 15.- 

Rcbert Appleby at V 
was burned to the gr 
greater part of the fu 
destroyed. There wi 
the building only to t

wounded, or one 
four.

“This is the contribution of blood of 
that grand country that has responded 
so loyally and heroically to the call 
of Humanity, Justice and Right.”

"The Christian Then he got up and of-Guardian ”

THE GAME OF POLITICS.
€00.

The Impression
prevalent that the Potato Investiga
tion is being earned on with the view 
lot providing the present provincial 
jgonremment party with some campaign 
^material for use in the general elec

tion, which Is said to be scheduled 
for the near future. If that is the 
fetea, it Is a mistake. The electorate 
[WHI Judge the present government’s 
jBtroMl for a farther term of power on 
Its own merits, rather than by the 
Itftagod misdeeds of Its predecessors 
[Thu record of the present government,
Mort ns It is, is not too popular with 
pfee people; and before attempting to 
(operate on the mote In the opposition 
party's eye, they should attend to the 
peam in their own.

The people, particularly the French President Beatty, the new head of 
ggeakliiC section, do not take at all th^ Canadian Pacific Railroad, has 
ndly to the Public Health Act, and been quite busy acknowledging 
Pjj* * ***** eectton ot tbe govern- gratulatlons. It may be mentioned 
park own Menda do not healtate Incidentally that President Beatty is 
ir say It would have been wiser to the first man who was born in Canada 
ÜF » anproclalmed. The new regu- to become head of the world’s greatest 

s requiring every purchaser of a transportation system In thirty years.
I Ueanse to take an oath to re- His predecessors, the late Sir William — 
W Ttol,ti0n 0t U,e a*me LlK*' ?» H»n» Lord Sh.^„M.y.

appears to be is the time to make 
repairs, before cold weath
er sets in. We offer: 
Refuse Pine Boards—

Random................$30.00
Poor Fours. $39.00, $40.00 
Small Shippers .. $45 00 
9 ft. Shippers .... $47.60 
ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

’Phone Main 3000.

Ivontion, Oct. 16.—< 
killed andWASHINGTON

WARMS TO GEDDES
Washington, Oat. 12—Nearly all of1 

'')<■ "-Hvi.il English visitors to this! 
city since the. war began have been 
typical Englishmen; at least typical 
from the American point of view. But 
Sir Eric Geddee is not. He looks andi 
acts like an American, and, except ! 
for an occasional trace of 
English he talks like

The prompt response to the Liberty 
Loan call of the town of Van Buren, 
Me., which lies just across the St 
John River, from St. Leonard's, 
well be emulated by the towns and 
villages of New Brunswick.

eons were 
the derailing of the B 
near Piatra, RoumanHEMLOCK

BOARDS
THE BEÇT QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEriacs. MARRISharpe’s Is the Place 

To Secure Glasses
Chair

man Bert, of the Van Buren Liberty 
Loan committee, wired the New Eng
land committee as follows:
Buren subscriptions to the Liberty 
Loan, $60,600; allotment, $49,200. Al
ready over the top. 
woman and child wants to take part in 
licking the Kaiser. Should a fifth 
loan be needed to do the Job good, we 
will respond more quickly and more 
generously.”

FOR McCULLOUGH-BARC
16th. 1918. at the 
Immaculate Concep 
Duke. James Andre 
Florence Josephine

|
Tablets Designed ■

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated“Van MURRAY a GREGORY. LTD. BOARDINGoverseasi

, He could ;
ait at the head of the directors’ table i, 
of any big American corporation and ■ 
be in entire harmony with his en
vironment

When Sir Eric in his official capac- 
Ity as First Lord of the British Ad
miralty. arrived in Washington on 
Monday he came unheralded, except 
for the fact that certain Government 
officials here knew he was coming. Be
fore the day was over he had lunched 
with the President and met a lot of 
Important people and was fully in the 
swing of his mission to this country. 
Wherever he went he attracted atten
tion, even among those who did not 
know who he was, for he is a typo 
that attracts the eye.

Hte head fe big and square and set 
solidly on a bi* body His shoulder»

Brass Memorial We maintain a completely 
equipped optical department. 
Here you have the best skill, 
aided by the best mechanical 
equipment in the examination- 
of your eyes. The result is 
accuracy. There is no guess-

The glasses are ground in our 
plant on the premises. The 
lenses are mathematically ac
curate. There is no delay in 
securing your glasses. You 
save time, trouble and money 
by securing your glasses at 
Sharpe’s.

INEvery man,

DIET
Good wide stock and 

as sound as hemlock gen
erally is.

Planed one side.

LANDING CUNNINGHAM—At I
dence, 64 Adelaide 
ber 16th, 1918, Ber 
ed daughter of Let 
Robert Cunnlngha 
mother, two brothe 

Funeral on Friday fr 
dence. Service at 

8HREVE—In this ci 
instant, Stanley W 
son of Mr. and Mi 

Funeral private. 
SMITH—At Montre: 

13th, Maude Stee 
daughter of N. Be 

fiotice of funeral la

SchumacherFeed
$38.00For Milch Cows 

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St. John, N. B.

4IThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.CANADA FOOD,BOARD LICENSE NO. 12-68.

1
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STYLISH SHOE SHOWING
ending October 11, ■
1» the week ending 
when the dleeeee got Ite fleet foothold 
In New BngUnd. In the rente period 
there were 4.W derthe front pneumo-OF:n September 14th,

Jj■

1ER RECEIVED 
FROM FAR EAST Fill UK REPOBTEO V

nia. A WISE SEIECIION fOR CAREFUL BUYERSThese figures, announced today ' by 
the bureau of the «ensue, do not in
clude figures from army camps.

The heaviest toll from influente was 
i,687 lu Philadelphia. The New York 
total was 879. Boston 860 and Chica
go 671.

Stylish and Comfortable,R8 St. John Officer on War Ship 
"Somewhere in the Mediter
ranean" Talk* About Many 
Things Seen While on Shore 
Leave.

Sensible end Serviceable.
Pcpe will give yon relief.'

I Simply dissolve « Fees 
N year mouth. Your breath carries 
Uhe medicinal Pine vapor, which 
Ml released, to nU parte of the 

throat, nasal end elr

Priced for the Moderate Purse
Fitting Value Unexcelled 

We have selected the leaders In the 
new Fall styles for their fitting quali
ties, shapely lasts, tasteful appearance, 
end maximum value.

tablet Is Last Midnight Health Department Reported To

tal of Two Hundred and Thirteen Cases of 
Spanish Influenza in the City--Death Rate Has 

Been Low—Reports From Outside Points.

v- Conference Closes.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 16.—In accord

ance with provisions of a proclamation 
about to be issued by the board of 
health, closing churches, schools and 
theatres, and banning all public gath
erings, the Methodist general confer
ence decided today to bring Ka busi
ness to a close by tomorrow night. 
The announcement was made this 
morning by Rev. Dr T. Albert Moore

where e liquid medicine could not 
possibly reach. This vapor de
stroys all germe with which It 
edmes in contact, soothes end 
heels the Inflamed membranes and 
fortifies you against cooghs, colds, 

throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Peps contain absolutely no harm
ful drugs and are therefore the 
safest remedy for children.

TRIAL Cut ont thisUkm ewSff article, write 
■mess It the name end date of this 
paper, attd mall It (with lc. stamp 
to pay return postage) to Peps 
Core Toronto. A free trial packet 
will then be sent you. All drug
gists end stores sell Peps, 58c. box.

A St. John officer who is “some
where In the Mediterranean,” writes 
Interestingly to a friend in the city 
of a sight-seeing trip while he was 
on shore leave. Extracts from the 
letter follow:—

I i
iBetter in Boston.

Boston, Oct 16.—Reports from all 
parts of Massachusetts tonight led of
ficials of the State Department of 
Health to believe that the influenea 
epidemic had been conquered. They 
had expressed the hope that from this 
time on the number of new cases 
would show a diminishing ratio and 
that within the next week or ten days 
the epidemic would be ended.

In Fall River, New Bedford, Law
rence, Worcester and Fitchburg, the 
worst centers o>f infection In the last 
few days, pronounced improvement In 
the situation is shown.

Reports from 122 cities and towns 
gave 6,165 new cases in the 24 hour 
period with 333 deaths. Conditions 
continue bad in the western part of 
Massachusetts, but even there the 
Health Department sees signs that the 
situation is clearing.

Major Roger Wolcott in charge of 
the draft in Massachusetts, said that 
physical examinations of draftees in 
all the eastern counties would be re
sumed. The Improved health condi
tions have released a large number 
of examining physicians who have been 
fighting the disease.

Campobello Boy Dies.
Calais. Oct. 15.—The news of the 

death of Harry Noble, which occurred 
Monday afternoon after a few days’ ill- 

of influenza which developed into

cases in the province the secretaries of 
the various counties have been asked 
to obtain from the councillors a list 
of the cases in the county and trans
mit this Information to the chief medi
cal officer at St. John.

The trustees of Thorne Lodge, I. O. 
G. T.. have offered their hall as an 
emergency hospital. This hall could be 
fitted up for about thirty patients, and 
as the lodge cannot meet while the 
epidemic is on, it was decided to place 
the building at the disposal of the 
health authorities should they require

If one does not get the ' flu” It Is not 
because the power of suggestion is ab
sent. A member of The Standard staff 
went out yesterday with a harmless, 
common or garden cold. Asked out to 
lunch, the hostess presented the guest 
with an antiseptic and an invitation to 
gargle. Later in the day several differ
ent kinds of losenges were proffered 
by as many friends. Bottles of evil 
smelling liquids were given to be snif
fed at intervals and anxious inquiries
a holiday might be taken by the af
flicted one were not wanting.

Twenty-seven new cases of Spanish 
Influenza were reported at the local 
board of health office yesterday, bring
ing the total up to two hundred and 
thirteen cases to date. Up to the pres
ent time, the death rate has been low 
and in the majority of cases the dis
ease is of a mild type and the situation 
locally is regarded by the health auth
orities as fairly satisfactory.

From outside points there had been 
reported to Dr. Melvin làst night: 
From Marysville, forty new cases; Ht. 
Stephen, four new cases, none of them 
of a severe type;
County, twenty-four new cases, with 
four deaths In the twenty-four hours.

The Health Department have decid
ed in view of the fact that the essen
tial business of the various communi
ties must be carried on, to allow com
mittees to meet, when such commit
tees represent official or governmental 
business of any kind. These commit
tees are to be as small as possible; no 
member of them is to come from an 
infeoted home and a permit must be 
applied for to the Health Department.

In order to get as nearly as possible 
a correct census of the number of

Somewhere in the Far Blast. 
“Just got back from a Sunday after

noon walk, which reminded me of the 
ones we used to take at home, only 
this time Instead of going out Howe’s 
Road, went to a temple and picked up 
chunks of ancient pottery 3,000 years 
old. I went to three temples. In one 
of the churches I visited here there 
was a most lovely picture which fas
cinated me so niuch that I almost had 
to steal It. It was a very blue knight 
clad In full armor, and adorned with 
fluffy useless-looking white wings, 
with his eyes turned up to heaven 
and wearing a most cherubic expres
sion. In one hand he clutched a 
sword in a dainty manner, as though 
it were a parasol, and in the other a 
chain attached to the collar, which 
encircled the neck of a gentleman of 
an extraordinary green color, whose 
extremity was decorated with a long 
and vrlggly tail, smoke and flames 
were Issuing from his eyes apd mouth, 
but still in spite of his unpreposses
sing appearance he had obligingly 
laid himself down, a la doormat, for 
the first gentleman to stand upon. 
There was a sort of thunder and light
ning effect for the background. If 
some one had exhibited it at 
Royal Academy It would have been 
called, doubtless, “Blue Man Standing 
On a Green One.”

"Yesterday we went for a swim. 
The water is so warm you could stay 
in all day. 78 degrees is about the 
average this time of year, 
way back I went to see some gardens. 
They reminded me of the Palm House 
at Kew, except you were out of 
doors. The gardens were practically 

Paul all different kinds of trees. The palms 
are perfectly lovely, so many different 
kinds, tall thin ones and short fat 
ones, smooth and woolly ones, with 
leaves that all come from the same 
place like a hand, and others that 
come out all along the stem 
feathers. There was a little tree that 
had flowers something like a rather 
flat Easter lily, only the most gor- 

shade of red you ever saw, then

JsTBoi.
\

% We are offering such Vrando as 
Dorothy Dodd," “J. & T. Bell," and 
‘Winnie Walker”—alwaya 
Leaders combined with the Maxi
mum Wear.

See our display while it 1e com
plete

••x

peps
Jl HWBMTHmiMSr

Style

Northumberland it.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.

HONOR ROLL. 677 Main St212 Union St.61 King St.
BT. JOHN MEN KILLED.

Tlie press casualty list received last 
night gives the names of five ©t. John 
soldiers as killed in action as follows : 
W. F. Dillon, J. A. London, F. J. Hamil
ton, A. Moron and R. Lawson.

Capt. Bayard Coster.
A message received from Ottawa 

yesterday by Mrs. C. J. Coster brought 
the news that her son, Acting Capt. 
Bayard Coster, had been wounded. No 
details are given and it is surmised 
that the wound is of a slight kind.

Pte. Wm. Finnan.
Mre. Ellen Finnan, 3 Carleiton street, 

lia a received word that her hukbond, 
Pte. William Finnan, had been admit
ted tô the 2nd .General Hospital at 
Camlers, Oct. 2, suffering from gunshot 
wound in knee.

made as to symptoms. Hints that

NIH « HUNDRED USES OFthe

\ pneumonia, came as a sad surprise to 
his many friends. Mr. Noble was forty 
years of age and was one of the Maine 
Central's best and most popular engln-

The death of William Stone occurred 
at his home at Mllltown, Me., Monday, 
after a short illness of influenza which 
developed into pneumonia. Mr. Stone 
was 38 years of age and leaves a wife 
and five small children, who have the 

friends.

Death at Red Pine Camp—Nurses Need; d in Sun- 

buryCo.—Apohaqui Young Man Dies of Pneu

monia—Montreal May Try Leary Treatment 

—Thousands of Deaths in United States—Char

lottetown Has 650 Cases—St. Croix Indians 

Get Malady.

Pte. D. E. Ryan.
Mrs. James Sheenan, 4 St. 

etreet, has been notified that her son, 
Pte. Donald Ellsworth Ryan, has been 
reported killed in action Sept. 27.

Pte. W. McL. Borden.
Called to Pugwash, N. S., to attend 

the funeral of his daughter, Mrs. Jas. 
G. Fraser. Henry L. Borden, of In
verness. C. B., overheard a telegraph 
operator inquiring over the telephone 
as to his identity. Upon this being 
established he was handed a message 
notifying him of the death in action 
of his son, Private W. McL. Borden.

Talmage Porter.
News has been received 

death in action in France of Talmage 
Porter. Ononette (Westfield) who went 
overseas with the artillery.

Lieut. Kenneth T. Creighton.
H. C. C heighten. superintendent of 

Co., Market Square, 
a cablegram from

sympathy of many
Percy Hillard, the ten year old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Waterson Hillard of Wil- Safe Remedies To Ward Off Influenza
Royal Ammoniated Quinine, Royal Antiseptic Splu- 
tion, Eucalyptus Oil.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 7 King Street j

son's Beach, who was operated upon 
for appendicitis at the Calais Hospital, 
died at that institution Sunday night.

The remains of Eddie Lehan. L-^S. 
Radio Service, arrived in this city Fri
day from Philadelphia for interment. 
He was 12 years of age and was at
tached to the U. S. S. Missouri. He had 
been ill only a short time of influenza.

16.—There are 
of Influenza and

like

there were others with smaller flow 
ers in clusters, of all colors, 
trees here are all rather small, with

The
1,000 in Ba

Bangor. Me.. Got. 
nearly 1.000 cases 
grippe here.

Loan Meetings Cancelled.
Vancouver. B: C., Oct. 16. -On ac- 

of the prevailing epidemic of 
and the opinion of health 

to the advisability of 
White

GRAVEL ROOFINGsome evergreens.
Fresh figs are awfully good to eat. 

The skin outside Is blue and quite 
tough, Inside is a soft white layer, 
while the pulp is red and quite soft. 
They are almost round with the stem 
end slightly pointed, and don’t taste 
a bit like the things we get at homo. 
F.igs right off the trees and warm 
with the sun are most delectable.

There Isn’t any grass in this coun
try, suppose it is because it doesn't 
rain very often, hasn't since I havo 
been here. Every tree and plant is 
set in a little basin shaped depression 
in the earth to hold all the water lr 

I suppose they have* to be all

of the
j reservation havo visit- :! the sick In- 

six dians and are giving them all atten
tion within their power, but the pres
ent epidemic is the worst tx> yet visit 
the village.
Joseph's Catholic church of this city is 
in charge of the reservation and has an 
uesiwtant, Rev. John Lynch, bn con 
s tant duty among the l*assaipaquod

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 16.—I P to 

o'clock tonight the total number of 
cases of Spanish influenza reported 
has been eleven outside the military 
hospital. In accordance with instruc
tions issued by the local board of 
health the city physicians are begin
ning to make reports of cases they 
are attending. Up to this evening 
Secretary Dibtlec had received re
ports of fifty-two cases with a number 
of doctors yet to report, and there is 

Httlo doubt that the number In 
hundred 

All cases, 
Spanish

An effort is being made to 
to attend cases in tiun-

*LSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHHBT METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

BUILDINGS A
Rev. J. J. Ahem of St.

influenza 
authorities as
public meetings. Sir Thomas

cancel all further

Canadian Express 1 
teecived yesterday 
Ills son, Lieut. Kenneth T. Creighton, 
Brighton. England, "wounded, slight." 

Pte. Hanford Coyle.
Pte Hanford Coyle, whose wife died 

Hospital recently, was 
Now news has 

isoner in Germany.

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.
has decided to 
speaking engagements on the present 
tour of the west, and ill return east 

immediately. The Minister ofThree In Family.
Halifax. Oct 16.—Anotlvr chapter 

was added to one of the saddest trage
dies occasioned by Spanish influenza 
yesterday, when the death took place 
from complications of William Shan
non. letter carrier 
before Mrs. Shannon, who died from 
influenza on Monday, and her infant 
child had been buried. This morning 
the eldest of the four surviving chil
dren died.

almost
Finance made this statement to the 
Canadian Press this evening.

for Light 
housekeepingElectric Grillsin the County 

reported missing lately, 
come that he is a pri  ver y

all will reach between one 
and two hundred cases.

not so-called

200,000 Cases in Illinois. Come In end Let Us Show You
Chicago. Oct. 16—There are 200,000 

in Illinois, according to the i 
State Board of< COUNT FIFTI! NO gets, 

watered by hand. HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John. N. B. "Phones

Only a few hourshowever, are 
influenza, 
secure nurses

chairman M- 1686-11 
M. 2679-11

lot of funny fish the other of the 
In Chicago in the week today in a little aquarium. There were 

the most gorgeous colors, gold and 
bright red, and yellow and white, and 
then some all mottled, ’a white one 
with red and gold spots on it. Some 

queer shapes and one had two

ANEMIC PI Health.
October 14th. there were 11,239 cases, 
and 1.461 deaths.

Omaha has over 4,000 cases.
Ner York reports show 5,000 dead 

of influenza within the month, and

bury county.
Died in Edmundston.

Special to The Standard.
Apohaqui. Oct. 16—Much sincere 

sympathy is being extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Davis of this village, ow- 

donth of their only son, 
which took

Ontario Situation.
London, Ont.. Oct. 16.—Since the in 

fluenza outbreak 11,000 persons have 
caught the disease and the epidemic 
continues to spread.

Brantford. Ont.. Ont. 
continues to spread. A very 
nant type has struck the Indian re

Don't suffer! Instant relief 

follows a rubbing with old 

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

tails.
A casual observer might mistake 

this ship for a Noah's ark if he saw 
the extraordinary variety of pets we 

The most important one is

over 50,000 caseslug to the
^^"dslon'on sun.,morn- 

ing, Oct. 13tli.
The deceased young man was 

vears of age. and is survived by his 
parents, tour sisters, vt i Mrs..^" 
MacKinnon, ot Amherst; Mrs. Harley 
Young, Port Elgin. Mrs. I iv < bar
man, of Newcastle, and Miss No™ »t 
home The late Mr Davis had tailed 
to pass the medical board for military 
service and was thus deprived of 
serving his country. I.ater be accept
ed a position with the C. 1 .
Edmundston where lie was etnr "ti 
with nneumonia and passed away

Closed in Toronto.
16.—Influenza Oct. 16.- Announce

ment will be made here tomorrow that1 
all places of public amusement, includ- 
ing theatres, picture houses and mush- , —
halls, must he closed in view of the ______

epidemic. Another prevent ! _ 
measure was adopted today, where

Toronto, Ont..
28 :carry.

Archie, a lizard of sorts. He resides 
wire strung across the WardStop "dosing” rheumatism.

It's pain only; not one case in fifty 
Rub

Seport Arthur, Ont. Oct. 1.6.—Spanish 
influenza has struck the Nipigon In 
dian reservation here. There have been 
three deaths in the city.

Ottawa, Oct. 116.— Dearths resulting 
from Influenza and pneumonia, epi
demic in the capital, numbered :>0 in 
the 24 hours ended Tuesday noon.

Toronto, Oct. 16.-^133 deaths 
Spanish influenza and pneumonia oc
curred tliere Tuesday. There are FL
OOD cases in the city. Seven new cases 

reported at i.ospitals today.
Is Epidemic.

Washington, Oct. 15.------ 'Spanish in
fluenza has now reached epidemic pro
portions in practically every state in closed- 
the country and in only three has it mounting, 
been reported as stationary, with some Kingston Theatres 
improvement in the situation in M i ■ houses and churches close tomorrow , 
chusetts. 1 Queens University closed today.

Death at Red Pine. j Gananoque All place- of «ntertain- j
Special to The Standard. j nient closed and no public gathering-

Chatham, Oct. 16.—'There wore no permitted 400 cases with two deaths 
new cases of influenza reported today. 0 far 
The isolation hospital with a capacity| 
of over one hundred patients will take j flr3l victim today.
in influenza sufferers from the town or j Guelph—75 cases at Ontario Agrl-
any part of the county at 83 per dnv.
Three patients will be brought here 
from the depot camp at Tabusintac to
morrow A man named McLaughlin is 
reported to have died at a lumber camp 
at Red Vine last night. Where does. 
the government come in, other than j 
making laws in the caring of influenza j 

I f atients? The town cannot bear all the

Room, and devours vast quantities of 
He is the proud possessor of 

an india-rubber tongue with sticky 
stuff on the end of It. which he shoots 
out and harpoons his food, 
cord shot is fourteen inches, which 
is considerably longer than he is. 
Where he stows his tongue is a mys
tery as yet unsolved, 
clever beast, 
out of one of the port holes, and was 
discovered swimming around the foot 
of the gangway cursing the quarter
master because he hadn't come to 
help iiim get aboard. 'Just like any 
other Ward Room officer,' the quar
termaster said.

At the present moment there are 
only two dogs who amuse themselves 
and everyone else by having a scrap 
on every possible occasion, until you 
would think there were about fifty 
of them. We had a very nice little 

who last week Indulged in a fit; 
The casualties have been

requires Internal treatment, 
soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Lini
ment” right on the “tender spot,” and 
by the time you say Jack Robinson— 

the rheumatic pain and dis- 
"St. Jacobs Liniment" con- 

It is a harmless rheuma-

influenza
The Union Foundry and Machine W orks, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
iron and brass castings

‘Phone West l 5

ure , , , „
by all employers of labor insist on 
employees reporting the first appear- 

! a nee of symptoms.
I At the city clerk's office 35 deaths 

influenza were reported todayf

His re-
out comes

quers pain! 
tism liniment which never disappoints 
and doesn't burn the skin. It takes 
pain, soreness and stiffness from ach
ing joints, muscles and bones; stops 
sciatica, lumbago, backache, neural
gia and reduces swelling.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
of old-time, honest "St. Jacobs Lini
ment". from any drug store, and in a 
moment you'll he free from pains, 
aches and stiffness.
Rub rheumatism away.

West St. Johnfrom ! from
1 ami 17 from pneumonia. This brings 
the total to 198 Influenza and 109 for 
pneumonia. There are about 400 cases 
in the city.

In the province -ondltion-

G. H. WARING, Manager.He is a very 
The other day he fell a few days Illness.

Particularly sad is the passing of 
this young man. who was highl.
esteemed and , . , . __. ,
promising for himself and his dovotod 
parents, having lived an exemplary 
life which won for him hosts of 
friends. The body arrived on Tues
day afternoon and the funeral took 
place on the arrival of the train. An 
impressive burial service took p ace 
at the graveside in the Anglican 

Rev. Mansel She wan offici-

Victim Buried.
Special to The Standard.

Dipper Harbor West, October 16 
The funeral of Pte. Roy L. Threault 
who died of pneumonia at Camp 
Levens. Mass., was held Tuesday 
morning at nine o'clock from bis late 

14 King street, Milltown.

RSTAtiUbliEL 1870
whose future seemed

GILBERT G. MURDOCHfollows:
Hamilton— Schools and theatres j 

Toll of deaths steadily

and picture!

A. M. Can. Soc. C K

Civil Engine** and Crown 1-and Surveyor
Plane Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black line 

of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St.. St. John
Don’t suffer!

Prints slaps*
Hampton, Oct. 15.—The residence of 

Robert Appleby at Hampton Station 
was burned to the ground today. The 
greater part of the furniture was also 
destroyed. There was insurance on 
the building only to the extent of fl,-

cemetery,
cultural College Most ol the cases arc | 
mild and work will bo resumed at tilt ; j 
college shortly

pup
and died.
rather heavy of late for, besides the 

we lost the goat, but his demise

Port Hope- Spanish influenza claims

Decrease in Army.
Washington, Oct. 16. -While Spanish _ 

Influenza continues u> spread among 
the civilian population generally, a 
tinued decrease in the number of new 

today led army 
bHieve lhai the 

among the so1-1

!pup,
Is supposed to be due to foul play, as 

Ixintion. Oct. 16.—Ope hundred per he had made himself very unpopular 
sons were killed and 2H0 injur id in] by butting the unwary There was a 
the derailing of the Bucharest Express fat old lieu, but one day the captain l

had a dinner party, and she made her 
last public appearance in the form of 
a chicken salad. We have also good 

knows how many pigeons and 
canaries, and rabbits, too.”

600.

^XUJXfiresidence
Me., to the Immaculate Conception 
church at Calais, where a solemn 

celebrated by Rev.
Interment was in the 

The floral trib
and beautiful,.
in which the | expenses^ 

al.

cases at army "amps 
medical officials to 
peak of t.te vpidemh 
dtere has been passed

New cases of influenza o mon a ' 1 e j 
troops reported during tne twenty- ! 
four hours ending at neon today total
led 6,668 against 6.49S yesterday

that number 
Vneumonia cases i

Piatra, Roumanie.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

high mass was 
Father Pettit 
Catholic cemetery 
utes were numerous 
showing the esteem

MARRIED.
Get Leary Method.
Ori ik—There is a pos

that. the Leary Vaccine for in- 
discovered uy Dr. Iieary, bnc- 

„r TnHa Medical School,

nftsflmpathy
hereav-

voung man was held The sv 
his community goes to his 

little ch
Many Cases in P. E. I.

Charlottetown, Oct 16 Some 650 in
fluenza cases developed here since Sat
urday. There were fifteen deaths, in
cluding Nan Damer y, of Chatham, N. 
13., nurse, late of Prince Edward Isl
and hospital. Schools, churches and 
theatres still remain closed ; public fun
erals are forbidden. Schpo-ls are Hos
ed throughout the island.

Indians Have It.
Eaatport. Oct. 16.—There are a num

ber of cases of Spanish influenza and 
pneumonia among the small tribe of 
far east Passamaquoddy Indians five 
miles from this city, and three deaths 
Sunday from pneumonia after only a 
short illness. Dr. John L. Murphy of 
this city looks after the Indian tribe 
when his sendees are required, and 
has been called to their village fre
quently since this epidemic started 
over two weeks ago: and the two Sis- 
lers of Mercy who axe Located at this

McCULLOUGH-BARDSLEY—On Oct. 
16th. 1918. at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, by Rev. Fr. 
Duke. James Andrew McCullough to 
Florence Josephine Rardsley.

Montre
sihility
fluenza.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

You Can’t Brush Or
Wash Out Dandruff

ot t 
ed wife and

against mors* than tw 
only a few days a>- . 
today aggregated 1.39.'. compared with 
1,916 the day before, ami deaths wore 
710, a decrease of 179.

Influenza cases reported from all, 
campe since the beginning of the epi , 
demie now total 26-2,186. pneumonia 
cases 39,2.76 and deaths 12,340.

Although reports generally today to 
the public health service showed influ
enza spreading in most parts of the 
country, Improvement was noted in 

states, particularly Vermont and

ltd
Head Office 

527 Main Stree*
’Phone 683 

DR. J. D MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

T_ teriologlst. . .
Boston, will bo introduced and distri
buted in Montreal and elsewhere 
throughout the province to assist in 
the antt-i »u campaign. The matt 
will be considered tomorrow at 
meeting of

Last week Dr Remer, baeteriolog-j 
1st of the Board, and T. I .I-afrenlere, 
sanitary engineer, were dispatched to 
Boston to make an investigation of 
tiie Leary Vaccine, 
involved since Spanish Grippe became 
an epidemic on this continent. The 
two investigators returned yesterday 
and will make 
Board tomorrow 
port will be favorable.

Many Deaths In U. 8.
w’ashington, Oct. 16.—There were 

6.122 deaths from Spanish Influenza in 
thirty United Slates cities the week

The only sure way to get rid of 
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you de
stroy it entirely. To do this, get about 
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; 
apply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the fitiger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, 
most if not all. of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more appli
cations will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dand
ruff you may have.

You will find, too. that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
onvfc, and your hair will be fluffy, 

lossy, silky and soft, aud

You can get liquid arvou at any drug 
store. It is Inexpensive and never fails 
lu do the work.

alDIED.
the Central Board of,

CUNNINGHAM—At her mother's resi
dence, 64 Adelaide Street, on Octo
ber 16th, 1918, Bertha Hazel, belov
ed daughter of Letitla and the late 
Robert Cunningham, leaving her 
mother, two brothers and one sister.

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

SHREVE—In this city on tue 15tli 
Instant, Stanley Whitman, youngest 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. F J. Shreve.

Funeral private.
SMITH—At Montreal, on October 

13th, Maude Steen Smith, second 
daughter of N. Berry Smith.

fiotice of funeral later.

New Jersey.which has been

f
1 LT. HOCKEN KILLED.

their report to the 
In general, their re-

Toronto, Oct. 16.—Lt. Richard H. 
Hocken, second son of former Mayor , 
H C. Hocken. M. P., has been report j 
ed killed. He had been in the business 
office of the Orange Sentinel with hisj 
father.
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH S FISH MARKET
'Phone M. 170426 Sydney Street.

\
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NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

“Solignum” Shingle Stain aid Preservative
Manufactured in England.

Unsurpassed as a wood preservative and made in most 
effective Browns, Greens and Reds. Send for circular 
and prices.
Prompt deliveries in barrels and five-gallon lots.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.
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—■ FURTHER C. P. R. 
APPOINTHE*.,and Prepare OF TRADING IN 

WALL STREET
— FOR— A. D. MacTier and D. C. Cole

man Promoted — Sketches 
of New President and Vice-

Another Series of Upward 
Movements in Numerous 
Issues, Mostly of the Peace 
Group—War Shares Back
ward.

:anada’s
VICTORY •SifcS-JSslajMSBi^srPeace Stock, Reduced. SÏ ^ PortBial' Spa,P' S"lta"

For further information apply to 
U>c*l Agents or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited.
*„ Agents, Canadian Service) 
1,2 Prince William St., St John, N. B.

Oats Lower.
Montreal, Out It—The offerte*» of

=Sr==*«sS5?M^H _
F.ZK'.iS”™ .=ÎÆ.

cal nature. The chief steadying lnfln- was a lull In trade, some stuff heiua Ik, atocka- , V ®- ,.st681 advanced
euce continued to be the posalhlltty at le,t over on the market. It was report- K1”.1 aad tl*e ll8t generally
any time that the Government buying ed. Prices to:- choice ««„ Pni7? th! HdveI,ce; ,
might take on liberal proportions. Op- from 111.60 to *12.60 per loTpounds tie ^£î«, nfTtetï la8t,h0Vr and
ening pries,, which ranged, trom. the white good ateera were dtopoEHS ?ueed^ aKhouuh thev for
same as yesterday'» finish to 6-8"ceut •» from *10 to *11, white poore ( l,a l p 't presèrvë ri -nod net gams to
lower with 125*4 io 124 and Dec. 121*4 ty were as low as *0 to *9.60 per 100 the day
to m 5S. were toliowcd by a derided Pounds. Receipt of President Wilson s reply
rnllj but thin fresh declin-s lower There w. a a good demand for but- in Berlin ia reported to have caused 
than before. cr.ers bulla, and '-ne b» at sold l* from n panic in banking

Oats swayed with corn, after open- to |10 per 100 pounds. While poor- stock exchange Vi 
ing 1-8 to % cent down with Novem- e** Quality were as low as $7.60 to SS reported to be raging in various parts 
her 67% to 68, the market made a Per 100 pounds. Choice butcher cows of Bohemia
quick upturn am then underwent an- were from >9.60 to $10.16 per 100 lbs.. ^ritish patrols have entered the out- 
other sag. anu from that down to canners which 8^irta IjBle. heretofore an important

Scar-tineas of offerings brought sold at from >u.»0 to $6 per 100 lbs center behind the German lines 
about an advance in provisions. Pork! Some were said to oe sol’ as ow is Evacuation by the enemy in the Charo- 
ross 1 point, the maximum limit. W.00 per mo lbs. Si.eep -ud lambs ,)agne district Is reported to bo pro-

were quiet, prices being rtet-dy lambs gr£S8,n5. aJ a st,i11 more rHPid Pace 
as high as >15 per IDO lbs for the Rep^rt from Amsterdam that Ger- 
best, and . heep from S10 £ sm ÎÜ ma«T has accepted all President Wll- 
190 lbs Choice , J? ’i1 »*' ™-"> conditions is believed here lo bewere frcm^totl?, a»"r”lmat«* «"rect.

aril heavies were turn that down to

Montreal, Oct 16.—Mr. B. W. Beat
ty, the new president of the C. P. R., 
announced in a circular this afternoon 
two important new appointments:
air. A. D. MacTier, vice-president in 

New York. Oct. 16.—On an enor- cl”»e 01 1™»» east of Port Arthur, 
mous volume of business today’s stock a'lta office in Montreal, and Mr. D. 
market witnessed another series of* lV uoleman' -» vice-president In 
upward movements In numerous issues ! .if*6 J* 111168 6-681 of Port Arthur,
mostly of the -peace" group, while „6<Boe 61 wtnn|i>e8 Both Mr. 
recognized "war" share» remained I , „l6r and Mr- Coleman vill report 
heavy at least backward. Some of -° ”r‘ txraut Hall, vice-president of 
the buying, which was uansually dit- 1 c“*“JL6t Montreal, 
fuse in that It comprehended stocks f1; MacTier was horn in Scotland 
of obscure origin, was attributed to !“ 18b,‘ • 6"16rta* ‘he service of the 
the revival oIpUbRctntere.Lpr^ Paclfl6 ^llway lu 1887,
dicated upon the latest phases of the k-SÜ?6661!** aa, a y,unL*tiTt'l)h"r in the 
war situation. "f*6*6 department He became as-

In the main, however, trading de- ‘UJ,“rla;ead*'n; »<
rived its stimulas from pools and kin- 18M Î* *ar“ ‘n lSS'J' —
dred Interests, some of which evident- » h6*“ *“ thf car service
lv found It expedient to finance com- from isni daparlmentR' end
I. itments on the long side by extend- gage agent kYom 1899 to 19,17 i,,, , . 
ing ,heir operations for the short generm fnl, ient

when he was appointed assistant to 
the vice president. In December 1912 
be was appointed general 
eastern lines.

D- C. Coleman was born at Carleton 
Place, Ontario, in 1879, being in the 
G- P- R. as a clerk in the assistant 
engineer's office at Font William in 
1899. Rising rapidly he was uppoint- 
??™Uperintendeut at nelson, B.C., in 
1907, and in 1908

I

LOAN
Stmr. Uiamp-a-n1918

m«rfin?1',.for Upi>or and inter
™ di”Lte la”<Bngs; returning on alter 
nate days, due in St, John at 1.80 p. m 

R. S. OltCHA RU. Manager.

The campaign for subscriptions 
■Will start shortly ami everyone is 
expected to subscribe. circles and on the 

lolqnt disorders are

Eastern Securities 
Company, ltd.

was general bag-

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TliWE TABLE

account.
In addition to the resumption of 

activity in oils and marines at higher 
j levels, motors and their accessories 
j developed unwonted prominence and 
I strength and metals and gas shares 
were in process of further accumula
tion.

manager

POTATO MARKET IS 
GLUTTED, PRICES LESS On and after June 1st, 1918,

ÎJLJÜ üÜ? J°U1PWI>‘ hmvqa’si. John 
every Saturday, 7.80 a.m., for Black’»
weaver Harbour! “ U,PPer Harbor ™

hom-a^nt lu't*-11,8 H6rbor Monday, two 
calhno f,1tUkoWal0r' ,ur st- Andrews, 
i«e oraBa^kr^Cl,Ve- lilcbardau11 •- 

np^av6l! SL -Andrews Monria> 
or 1 uesday morning, accordit 
tide, for St George, Back 
Black's Harbor.

James MacMurray. a stoam
Managing Director.

E. & C. RANDOLPHWilson Packing, Virglnla-Carollna 
Chemical. General Electric, American 
Ice. American Tobacco, and Wool- 
worth embraced the stronger special-

Buyers and Producers Think 
the Market May Recover 
Later.

:2 Prince William Street.
'' V. COTTON MARKET•St. John. N, B. was superintendent 

or car service western unes. In April 
1912 he was appointed general super
intendent of the Manitoba division at 

nnipeg. In 1913 he became ceceral 
superintend» nt at Calgary 
19lo assistant general 
ern lines, Winnipeg

$40,000 BARN FIRE. (McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

.. 30.12 

.. 29.95
29.65 
29.32 
29.15 
31.00 

30.61 30.10

Close.
39.87
29.68
29.57
31.30
30.26

Rails Rise Late.
Mar. ..
May .. .. ... 29.85 
Oct.v-,................31.44

Presque Isle, Oct. 15.—The
modern barn on the Hoyt & Wheellr 

farm was burned yesterday, 
starting from a spark from & ga 
engine used in threshing. The crew 
worked hard to check the flames until 
the arrival of the motor truck which 
Played through 1,350 feet of hose fro 
the Aroostook river

’ evening 
ng to tb. 
Bay ami

Fredericton, Oct. 15.—A view of the 
potato : -rket, as tt exists today, does 
not give any promising outlook for 
anything like high prices this week 
and probably not for a few weeks to

however, are a little better off than 
are the farmers in Carleton county.

The local shippers are today pay
ing $2.50 per barrel for first .'lass mar
ketable goons, which is fitly cents 
more than is being paid the Carleton 

ng to reports 
W

MONTREAL Sa LE>. Rails started a belated advance, 
with Union Pacific's two point gain 
and Canadian Pacific’s sharp rally of 
2L. points, grangers, coalers and the 
Southern division rising 1 to 1^ 
points.

manager oast- the firei McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal Wednesday Oct. îtV

Morning.
Steel Can. Pfd.—4 95.
Brazilian—5 & 49L».
Van. Cean. Com.—45

at Beaver Harbin.Sketches of New Officials. The farmers of thb section.

VLeaves Uippei Harbor 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
bousing Co., Ltd.. Phone 2681. Man 
ager Lewis Co 

This
TRAVELLING ? for 81. JohnAmong the striking features were 

Mexican Petroleum. Royal Dutch and
T.b- ®eattv was lorn in 1>77, a‘t 
I norold, Ontario, and was educated .it 
t pper Canada college, Toronto univer
sity and Osgoode hall. He graduated 
, in 91X1 And at once joined the 
égal department of the C.P.R. where 

he has since remained, 
eral solicitor in 1910 and the 
counsel in 1913

the@ 65
Steel Cun. Com.—165 (a t, r„i I Pa 'merican Pet roleum Preferred at

gross advances of 6 to 9 points, Mar
in ' Preferred 4^. Studebaker 5. Ü.S. 

t'iyie Power—15 (a 85i u SG. 1 ! Rubber 5‘a, Goodrich 5: American Ice 
® ' and Ohio Gas 4t£. These were re-

MiJii War Loan—1,000 u f)t> 5-S. :.1 »• ' duc'I bv 1 to ,*» points at the end 
96%.

1931 War Loan—1,000 
1937 War Loan—100 rn G 

94%.
Woods Mfg. Co.—16 (ft 96 
Span. Riv. Com.—35 Cq 17
Forgings------ 30 (n 20S7s.
Nor. Amer. Pulp—1,100 @ 3,

. and saved
houses and all other buildings 

The bam was a total loss with 
much valuable machinery, five seta 
or double harness, four colts owned 
by Mr. Hoyt, Including the racing 
mare Ksteila Todd, also a horse own 
ed by Mr. X» heeler, several calves, a 
dozen hogs and other stock. 176 tons 
, llaY. hate from 82 acres and wheat 
from 10 acres.

The loss is 
$35,000 to $40.000

64%. 19 :q 64‘.j.
Dom. Iron Com.—35 Ca 60 company will not be lespon». 

ble for any debts contracted alter this 
date without a written order l.qm t«t 
company or captain of the

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON * CO
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bid?.. St. J„ ,

county farmers, accord! 
received this morning, 
took farmers are rect iving a little 
more per barrel than the farmers re
ceive here, a big drop Is expected 
there this week.

The cause of the light 
is attributed to the 
in potato sections, 
back yard potato plot 
dais have been idtv.1 for potato dig
ging, and the spuds have oeen rushed 
to market In order to

at Lennox- sarPlus stock before storing them in 
ville, Bishops college. He entered the the cellars. This, of course, has “glut- 
service of 'the company in 1890 and! î6(* market and the big receiv-
came west in 1901. He was with the' Vîg centres have been unable to han- 
mechanical department and was mud J lVe the 8lliPments The uig yards of 
assistant superintendent of motive lhe 1 ni'ted States determine, to a 
power in 1904. He became assistant1 Jfrse ®xtent» the Pricp-! Paid in Can:..! 
general manager In 1911, and vice-prv- , '. , y are now crowded with car-1 
sident in 1915. He was connected with ,a<1 »Pts’ an<* *lavp beou obliged to 
the C. U. R. at one time. drop the prices as the supply is much

in excess of the demand.
The digging is about

A well known dealer of the 
city says that, if the weather con tin- 
ues as it is today the farmer -, will be
gin to store and the market will prob
ably come back to a higher figure.

hi le Aroos-He was gen- 
general 

In 1914 he was made 
tx:e vice president and general

hi earner
United States Steel lost a small frac- 
'ion. related issues forfeiting 1 to 2 

Total sales amounted tb GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
He was made a director of the 

company in 1916. and a member of 
the executive committee in the

935 090 shares
estimated at

f or P*4 Ann *14 ,dl)() • hay" arAl* macifin ery 
for $4,000 and other 
tially covered.

j Bonds, notably Liberty issues, were 
irregular. French Government 5^ 

I making ? new high record of 102 1-8. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated
$9.825,000.

Old U

price now 
V large yield 

the many 
The last ten

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and uni'l 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

losses are.7 SO I
3% Grant Hall.

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3v 
a.m., for tit. John via Eastport, Caiu- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo 
hello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Royal Bank—12 @ 208. 
Merchants' Bank—8 (h 16 
Montreal Bank—(a ü 11> 
Penman's Pfd.—25 r s

-S. Bonds were unchanged Grant Hall was born in Montreal in 
ls63, and was educated

are for thecall.

McDougall & cowansSHIPBUILDING BOOM
IS ON IN CALAIS

Afternoon

Can. Loco.—«50 63 
Brazilian—lô 'â 49»*.
Steel Can. Com.—25 <fî 65

Member. Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
A shipbuilding boom is in the mak-

64 % 1 ing U>r Calais. The aClais Ship Build- 
Steel Can. Bonds 100 Ir 94. ; Ing Company has secured the former
Dcm Ymwi *rnm"10-Q« , Rideout &. l,ord shipyard, which is lo-

5»Ç“' lr0B t0m-e ® a,»>- 26 » i «ted in the rear of the W. & V. O.

Kimball shoe factory. A crew of 
eighteen men are already at work 

I i here and lhe beds are laid for two 
-.500 ton barges. A new blacksmith 
shop, 26x36 feet, has been erected 

i and the work shop has already been 
1 repaired and put in shape. The build- 

ru; that was formerly the office of the

Returning leave St. Stephen Frida.» 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice. permitting) 
fur Grand Manan, via Si Andrews' 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and ( amp-!-

OFFICES:
Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

over in thisAMERICAN CITIZENS 
RESPOND PROMPTLY

vicinity.Civic Power—26 a S-514 
Can i a ■ Com —10 ■; .
i 927 War Loan—4.U0U ->/ «4 
Can. Car Pfd.

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo 
hello, Eastport and Cummings Cove 
returning same day at l.uo 
Grand Manan via same

20 rff 86v 
McDonalds—50 H 221 -
Glass—10 Q, 37.
Royal Bank—35 a 308.

Those in Cernada Are Regis
tering as Required By Re
cent Act of American Con
gress.

pm tor
TWO MEN DROWNED. SCOTT o' OUPTILL, 

Manager.
FIRE I INSURANCE

The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co
ESTABLISHED 1M«.

vaultt company is being fitted 
r office for the company. Upwards 

jo:' 151) men will be employed as soon 
i as the work of building is well under 

way Alfred Matthews is 
1 iraclor. Wellington Greenlaw is mast- 

; er builder and Joseph T. Davidson is 
: resident government inspector

( McDougall and (V van:
-Macliias. de, Oct, . ----- 15.—Harvey

Roberts. 42 years old. of Wesley, It is 
j believed, was drowned while 
the Second Chain lake 
river headwaters, 
found capsized, but 
He is the 
Northfleld.

Augusta, Oct

id.
Ames Holden Com. 
«Ames Hodden Pfd 
Brazilian L. H. and P.

. Canada Car .
Canada Car Pfd. . 
Canada Cement .
Canada. Cement Pfd 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Pom Iron Com 
Dom. Tex Com.
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com.................
Mt. L. H. and Power 
N Scotia Steel and C. .
Ogi Ivies...........................
Quebec Railway...........
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 
Spanish River Com. .. 
Steel Co. Can. Com. 
Toronto Rails...................

>General Assets, $10,943,902.88. CASTINGScrossing 
on the Macliias

Cash Capita, a2,500,000.00the con- American citizens who are required 
by a recent order of the American 
Congress to register in any Canadian 
city in which they are located, have 
responded to the order in quick style.

A traveller for harness goods 
local hotel yesterday told a queer tale 
regarding his registration.

When in Sydney, N "... he register
ed and when leaving for St. John, was 
told to call on the American Cons 1' 
here, and make known his wheiv.ih-l 
outs also, as though he were an alien 
enemy.

It: IHr. A.. D. MaçTier as vice-pre- Whilst in the city he asked the lo 
1* h’ïa “ne'Vast °< Port <■“' consul why was it necessary tor
64=, , ù „ ” Montr,'a1' :uld registrars to have the name of the
tilt Vh' ^ - Potomsn ns vice-president tn cklzea "printed" on the certificate in- 

I charge of lines west of Port Arthnr, stend of written, as was the custom
M cVer v, ,,-n'!iPCS S?th Mr on Canadian registration papers*1 This
M.icTier and llr. ( ole man will report he was Informed was ,1,1*7, * , to Mr Grant Hall, vice^resldent of,,that mnïy pacers “Ct
the company at Montreal Clare to a " "°,n

Place to place caused grave mistakes,
as many of the names were hard to 
make out and to eliminate such mis
takes the names were printed iu Cull.

Net Surplus. $2 331,373.83.414'
His Knowlton & Gilchrist Pu1*'*.y Building, Cor. Princes, and. . rt-l'l 131, . Canterbury St, St. John, N. B.

Agent*.. Applications tor Agents Invited.

canoe was 
no <i:her trace, 

son of Joseph Roberts, of64v

We are in a favorable posi :ot 
for prompt deliveries 
ings in

94 TWO APPOINTMENTS 
BY C. P. R. PRESIDENT

15.—Gedeou Gosselin 
was drowned in th% Kennebec 
here by flic capsizing of a 
which he u - going to his work 
leaves a wife and six children

on cast

r KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT 1s HeMontreal, Oct. 15 IRON— -Mr.
! Beatty, the new' president, of the C. 

I'1' j l' R~, announced 
;,0 j afternoon two Important new appoint-

23
<6

E. W.

Black Knight
STOVE POLISH 1

Easy to use—and gives a 
brilliant polish that lasts. •

WIFE A GIBSON GIRL.in a circular this

1 ORAmong the recent victims 
influenza in Boston 
verton: who passed

of Uie 
wa* Dr. John Sy- 
away on Sunday, 

Oct. Mb. alter an Illness of loss than 
a week. He Is ,<nrvlved by his wld 
who was Miss Jennie Rogers 
?on. a sister of Howard Rogers 
Fredericton. The deceased

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight

I. MATHÊSÔN & Co. Ltd
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Sc

of Gü,:!? 
of] I

N V o: OTATiONS , ., . ... was held
in high esteem by hie large circle of 
triends.t McDougall and Cowans, i

Open. High. Low. Close.
Am tin sue 
Am C.m L v 
Aûà Lc

A Û1 Sait-

Am Wot 
^ Tele 
,Anacand.i

Atchison 
Bah and Ohio 
tBadd Loco 
Brook Rap Tr 42 >2 
üButte and Sup 
tC F l
Ches and Oliio 59 
tChino .
Cent Letaih 
Can Pac .
Distiller^
Ouc Steel 
Erie Cvm 
Erie let 1‘fd 
Gr Nor Pld 
Gen Eleci . . 155*4 157 
Gr Nor On* . 31 *.„ 32 
Indus Alcohel 103*-8 104s* 
Son Motors i221*. 124*-

$25,000 BLAZE. Apply with a cloth 
to either warm or 
cold stove. Black 
Knight will not 
burn. It is dustlese.

86 Vs 8a *2 80 !
i 67*4 65vfc 66% I lit!ri JflHCTI• i.ichias, Oct 15.—Yestei-da.v fire

discovered around a hot bearing 
2 jin the box mill of the Chapman Lum- 

I her Company near the railroad sta
tion. An employe ran for a bucket otf 
water, but the flames flashed through 

<M):v ':ilt miI1 80 Quickly that the employes 
' 4 had to run tor their lives, not stopping

u tor their coats and other belongings.
practically a total lose 

with lhe storehouse containing two 
carloads of box shooks ready for ship-

Keep Y our I j 
Victory Bonds I 

Safe I

N. B. MAN ROUNDED
UP IN EASTPORT

107*+ 16, 
7! 3* 7 1 %Canadian Islander Alleged To 

Have Made Unpatriotic Re
mark.

tl

It is unwise to keep 
your Victory Bonds 
around the house 
when you can get 
a Safety Deposit box 
in this Bank at very 
small cost where 
your securities 
(bonds, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be safe — 
always easily acces
sible.

r *DOMINION 

SPRliicHILL <

General Sales Office *
lit ST.JAMU ST..

bituminous
STEAMS
QAS COALS

75L,. 76>s 
42 *2 42% The mill was

Eastport, Oct. 16.-A Canadian ial 
andw from a settlement

k4
I. across the bor-

4Â 'I lie - - mpany stated Ilia: the loss ia waa ,a®re Monday morning and 
... . nom I2U.ÛU0 to S25.000 and is partial- 7.® cer5aln unpatriotic remarks at 

ly insured which not liked by some
«I ■ ------------- ------------------- of the residents. City Marshal Harrv

V.C «5: BOSTON WOOL MARKET. Z\
l62>; ---------------- registration card, learning his natu,!

” - “ 7 4 : Boston. Oct. 16.—The Commercial and address, and being satisfied that !
this individual was very surrv for what 
he safd and in rature would

Notice Of Special 
Importance!

'montiual39a4
67 67

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At St. John.

. 170*2 173' 
4 s'a 481

. 56L
. . I 6 *4

■ 32-7»

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Reta.i.

92% 93 92 Bulletin says: "The wool trade is 
more or less In a 

consomma 
Liberty lx>an drive interest is keen, 
however, in the

! •>-* kg 156 
..IV* .52*2 waiting 

102*5, 103

period of suspense 
tlon of the Fourth

not ex
press hie unpatriotic views, especially 
when on American soil, he was allowed 

prospects of Inter- to go, but not until being given advice 
•4L, Allied control of the wool markets of which was timely and should be heed- 

the world, now understood to be un- ed.
35! .< der consideration. There is growing------------- -------------- ----

1 sentiment, also, in favor of some modi- A RA WH I ADn adtict 
fication of the present government AKIibl,

DIES IN CLEVELAND

121*4 122
Inspira Cop . 54 
Kan s City Sov 19 
Kenne Cop 
Leh : 25? V-'i 60%
Mer Mar Pfd IIS*-.. 121 v. 117% 118* 
Mex Petrel -43% 152 
Midvale to cl 48% 48%
Mi- Pac . .. 25% 25%
SY NH and H 40 
N Y Cent

•S< 54% 54 We gladly give 
full information about 
our Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different 
sizes) ; call in and

36% 35
It is ordered by the Department of Health of New 

Brunswick that all schools, theatres and churches in 
New Brunswick be closed on and after Friday, October 
! I, until further notice, and that all public meetings be 
prohibited, in view of the danger of an epidemic of 
severe (so-called Spanish) influenza.

Billiard and pool rooms and like resorts are added 
to the above closures.

ti»:e til

R- P- & W. F. STARR, LTD.pian for handling domestic wool.
"The manufacturing situation i* 

still unsettled, with no prospects of 
any early wool allotments for civil
ian use."

143 147%
46% 46%
24% 24% 4) Smyths Street — 169 Union street

,hsee em.
Painted Famous Picture “The 

Spirit of ’76.”
40% 40 40% P*id-ep Cepttel I 6.500,00076% 76 

77cr and Wcdt 107% . .
7or Pac . . . 91% 91% 91

44% 44
m-dins-Com 90% 91% 89% 89%
utb<iteel xd t#6% 86% 86% 96

49% 48% 49%

76% 76 LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COALCHICAGO PRODUCE.91

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

44 44%
Cleveland, Oct 16.—A. M. Willard, 

painter of the famous picture, “The 
Spirit of ’76," is dead, aged 81 
Death was due to heart failure.

WiUard s painting was finished in 
1076 and was exhibited at the Phila
delphia Centennial, after which it 
•wma bought by General J. H. Dever 

67% eaux, of Cleveland, who presented it 
to the town of Marblehead, Mass., 

t>«»% where it now hangs in Abbott Hall.
Harry K Devereaux, president of the 

26.07 (iraud Circuit, posed for the picture 
86.27 of the boy in the painting.

(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. 
122% 
137%

1%

JAMES S. McGIVF"!aul.............49
. 7 .1 P:vc . . . . 90% 91% 89% 91%

if* -4 R~:i - 30% $1% 30% 30%
t .îb::ker . 66% 70 65 • 67%

i:. I ll Pac - 132 134 132 138%
F; 4 Bt! Com 108% 109% 107 108%

Rub .... 63% 69 63 67*:.
Wl 73*1 (':»!* . . 84 % 8-5

P^Wcstiuglioiise K% 45*4 
W>-L-t t-uivn .92 

iV.» Pfd llo%

Chose.
122%
117%
13*%

TEL. 42. • MILL STREETOct. .. . 
Nov. ..

... 130 
.. 3/25% 

Dec.................... 322%
Oct.......................69%***

Nov..................... 68%

S’
114

la

Paul F. Blanche!tiTti
65% 66% GEORGE G. MELVIN. M.D.,

Chief Medical Officer for New Brunswick

^4 Ts i Dec..............
44% I
• • I Oct...............

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

«8%
Pork.

.. 36.27 36.00 St John end Rothesay

High Germai 
Brussels Y 
-Allies R 
Tourcoing 
Threatens

Parle, Oct. 16. 
that a high Germa
man occupation of 
according to reliât 
entered the south 

British Hoadqi 
Router's Limited.), 
within a mile of t 
only about fifteen 

London, Oct. 1 
night in the Douai- 
Ble official state me 

London, Oct. 1 
Ing rapidly along 1 
flian town of Thour 
dally yesterday, is 

Since the mor 
Ora and more than 
to occupying Menir 
en the right bank < 

German Right Ti

Parid. Oct. 16.—The 
iteme right wing is b< 
more and mose as th
in Flanders is driven 
enemy résistance seen 
onlbfe in Flanders and 
ii-iVt- that important r 
seen wi:nin a few daj 

Already the advance 
ftom twr and one-half , 
a thirty mile front. O: 
British hold Meniu auc 
have Cour irai almost 
grasp. Tin évacua Mot 
industrial centres of 
and Tourcoing seems in 
result ôf this gain. 0 
Belgians are approach: 
only twelve miles fron 
within twenty miles - 
frontier.

There aro signs that 
realize the days of theli 
Belgium aro numbered, 
have begun the work of 
Western Belgium. Ac 
fnrmutic-n teaching Pari 
are prernrlng to get - 
and Ghent, and even

Germans Still

With the American 
west of Verdun. Oct. 16 
sociated Press.)—The C 
continued their resistan 
advance of the Ameri< 
this front, the strength 
tlon fully equalling that 

S- With machine guns, 
fire and minor counte: 

^Germans this morning 1 
perate resistance to Pi 
all along the line.

All the counter-attack 
repulsed. They had th

V
l

FORES
NEA

Moose I^ake, Minn., ( 
and women of the Moot 
trict of Minnesota, driver 
their homes, penniless, tr 
wearing clothing fitmial 
table relief workers ha 
the search for the dead.

Barred by the inilttaj 
from leaving the city, tl 
between long lines of bod 
provlsed morgues here, : 
loved onetf who have no 
from since the forest fin 
this section of Minnesot 
tlon of northern Wiscont

Motor trucks a it
quent intervals brought 
more bodies, and the sad 

^Wctchcrs continued thri

Dead Beyond Recot
During the post 24 houi 

of three hundred victim 
found in the charred No 
which before the fire fora 
ing shores of Moose Laki

some of which were take 
were so badly charred th 
tlon will be difficult. Adjt 
lthlnorw tonight estimate' 
number of dead in the 
and Kettle river regions 
reach 500. These, with th 
from adjoining regions, w 
list of dead to near tne 11, 

Jmipovised hospitals he 
permanent institutions at 
caring for thousands of i 
injured refugees, some of 
a critical condition. The 
cue workers will be double 
General Rhinow said up 
only the main roads have

The majority of

ed
Believe Many Drov 

It has been impossible t 
great areas of farm land 
by the fire and that search 
to result in V-e finding « 
more victims In the ruins 
stroyed homes. Many pen 
believed to have been dro 
UUtes in which they took 
tfll terrible heat, thinkln 
"right paès them by. Mu 
»re here In a serious condit 
poeure, said they stood f< 
Ice cold water while the fl 
about them.

Whole Families Suffi 
Rural residents, refugees 

given but a moment's war 
•the ttury hurricane swept

:L......
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BRUSSELS ABOUT ENDEDIf-

lire FORCES MUCH INTO 
■IS IF CITE OF LILLE

-

Jwr, crops, Uve «took and human hahl-

No further danser Is anticipated, al
though the conflagration continues in 
Isolated areas. _
southwest of Casa Lake, driven hr a 
Ugh wind, were eeld to be gaining to
night with the city directly In the path 
of the flames, but It wus believed ef
forts of the Are lighters would prevent 
the Are from attaining serious propor
tions.

K
A SAD SURPRISE. ST. JOHN BOYS OVER. STEAMER SUNK. THE LIBERTY LOAN./

Pugwaah, N. 8.. Oct. 16.—Called 
here to attend the funeral 
daughter, Mrs. Jae. O. Fraser, Henry 
L. Borden of Inverness, C. B., over
heard a telegraph operator Inquiring 
over the telephone as to his Identity 
Upon this being established he was 
handed a message notifying him of 
the death of his eon, Private W McL 
Borden, In action.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Among troops
which have arrived In England are the 
following: Infantry draft 162, Finit 
Battalion, Nova Scotia Regiment; in
fantry draft, 163, First Battalion, New 
Brunswick Regiment; Canadian 
way troops draft 174, from St. John; 
nursing sisters from Halifax; New
foundland draft; Clearing Section from 
Halifax; details, a total of 2,639.

New York, Oct. 16.—The British 
freight steamship Port PhlHp, out
bound, was sunk In a collision with a 
United States war vessel off Swinburne 
Iiland In the lower bay this afternoon. 
The Port Philip’s crew of forty 
were saved.

The Port Philip was a vessel of 4,060 
tons gross.

Washington, Oct 16.—In the face of 
figures stiff showing the fourth Ubertj 
loan only a little more than half rais
ed up to 63,209,001400, the chief source 
of hope tonight lay in the assurances 
of campaign managers for each ol 
twelve districts that their respective 
fields would prove up when final re 
turns are counted.

14 of his
■Fires south and

rail-

Higfc Gemro Functionary in Belgium Expects 
Brussels Will Be Evacuated By Next Thursday 
—Allies Rapidly Closing in on Cities of Lille, 
Tourcoing and Roubaix—Enemy Right Wing 
Threatened. 1878 THE 40th ANNIVERSARY 1918

OF

according to reliable Information received In London, 
entered ,h. southwestern suburb, of LUI. this morning.
Rauür?L,m,ÏÏTÏTi °Ct ,"'-(C,B*dl“ p~s. De.p.tch from 

JT mU. T.7 Î " **V,"'y W,r* th" mornln« ’••Ported to be- "T"/ Tiff 6 ,mp0rtant re,,w»y centre of Thlell. That town I. 
only about fifteen miles southwest of Ghent.

London, Oct. 16.—Gains of 
night in the Doual-Lllle sector 
hln official statement today.

London, Oct. 16—Th. Belgian srmy, under King Albert, I. sdv.no-
"* r,p,dly th= Cortemarck.Thourout road. The fell of the Bel-

tidily ,«têrdTh°U,r0Ut' Wh0" C*PtUre W" P™"-“-r.ly announced unoffi- 
clnliy yesterday, la expected almost Immediately.
... “s" th' mornln» of °=«- Hth the Allies have taken 13,000 prison- 
• • and more than 100 guns in the operations in Belgium, 
to occupying Menin the British have 
•n the right bank of the Lye.

German Right Threatened.

WATERBURY & RISING, LUTthat a x.
British patrols

ground by the British patrols during last 
■re reported by Field Marshal Haig in f;

lîlïp.
Ti

1 ,:tjW0\ ■« mEE m

In addition 
entered Wervlcq and are standing !'

V Ü

8m C lbecause of the small numbers of men 
employed, of being efforts to throw 
confusion Into the American ranks In 
order to gain time.

Paris. Oct. 16—The Gorman ex- 
tieme right wing is being threatened 
more and mose as the Allied wedge 
in Flanders is driven deeper, 
enemy resistance seems to be slack- 
onitofc in Flanders and It Is believed 
Lii-t. that important recuits 
seen within a few days.

Already the advance of the Allies is 
from twr and one-half to live w;.<» on 
a thirty mile front. On the light the 
British hold Menin and Worvlnq. and 
have Cour irai almost wttuiii 
grasp. The evacuation of the great 
industrial centres of LIU, Koubaix 
and Tourcoing seems inevitable as the 
result of this gain. On the left the 
Belgians are approaching Thourout, 
only twelvu miles from E.-rges and 
within twenty miles of the Dutch 
frontier.

'mmgiii
Tno Villages Captured. mm: £||u> sParis, Oct. 16.—French forces 

night captured the village of Acy- 
Romance, within a mile of the import
ant railway Junction of Rethel. In the 
Champagne, the war office 
today.

The text of the statement reads -_
"fn the course of the night we made 
a little progress to the north of Sis- 

We stopped a violent coun- 
let-attack strongly supported by ar
tillery, In the region of St. Germaln- 
Mont.

“To the southwest of Rethel we 
captured the village of Acy-Romance."

' ii.
r L\

lastmay bo ••
:

■ ESSannounced
Y

their m ■sonne.

OUR FIRST STORE. 
Reading from left to right—C. H. 

Smyth. Boy E. L. Rising.
.'

mm
i-BThere aro signs that the Germans 

realize the days of their occupation of 
Belgium aro numbered. Tiny already 
have begun the work of destruction in 
Western Belgium. According to in
formation leaching Paris, the Germans 
are preraring to get out of Bruges 
and Ghent, and even Brussels.

Americans Gain Ground. 1
WHeadquarters of American Expedi

tionary Forces. Oct. 16.—East of the 
Meuse French and American troops 
have gained ground. West of the 
river the fighting has Increased in 
violence and

■ \
i \

Wholesale—64 Prince Wm. 8t

mi m1our troops have made 
substantial gains. Including Hill 299 

Germans Still Fight which changed hands three times We
.... „ hare broken the Kriemhild-Steilnng

With the American Forces North- line at new points, where our men

-r ~hLr,ora:d,hee„crntLin -
continued their resistance against the they took prisoners 
advance of the American forces on Undermined Cathedral
this front, the strength of the oppost- Paris. Oct. 16—La Liberté 

, tlo“ ,te|ly ed'>all|ng that of yesterday, that when Allied troops entered St 
, With machine guns, some artillery Quentin they found thkt every pillar 4 n Md ,™lnor countar-attacks the In the Cathedral there had hern ex 

^Germans this morning Interposed des- cavated at the level of the ground
aPnr‘.,e„„7StheT|C„:. rerahi”g'“ m6"

A1! 11Je cr°!mteraltacl,a were easily prevented the carrying dut* “^“ïhe 
repulsed They had the appearance, plan. t6e

% afI
y

OFFICERS.
E. L. Rising, President.
W. C. Rising, Vice-President.
P. M. Rising, Director.
Elisabeth Rising, Director.
C. H. Smyth, Director.
H. W. Rising, Secretary-Treasurer.

r-âF

General Offices and King St Retaif./'which

g l TRAVELLERS
Jas J. Gillies. Southern New Brunswick.
Arthur F. Stilwell. Northern New Brunswick.
0. Percy Wilbur. I. C R. to Halifax.
Hector D. Ferguson, Cape Breton.
Arthur G. Barbery, Valley and South Shore Nova Scotia. 
Harley R. De veau. Western Nova Scotia.
Joseph S. Perry, Prince Edward Island.

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS 
W. C. Rising,
Jas. C. Fetherston,
0. W. Chesley,
Alfred Murphy,
C. H. Smyth, Union St. Store.
R. C. Thomas, Main St. Store.
H. W. Rising, General Manager.

I mtm-
.'Jr.'} ,KrJSr ■

Wholesale.

i King St. Store.FOREST FIRE TOLL 
NEAR 1,000 MARK /< : •

E. L. Rising, President.Moose Lake. Minn.. Oct. 16—Men them. A pall of smoke 
and women of the Moose Lake dis
trict of Minnesota, driven by fire from 
their homes, penniless, many of them 
wearing clothing furnished by chari
table relief workers have taken up 
the search for the dead.

Barred by the military authorities 
from leaving the city, they wandered 
between long lines of bodies in the im
provised morgues here, searching for 
loved onetf who have not been heard 
from since the forest fires laid waste 
this section of Minnesota and a por
tion of northern Wisconsin four days

quent intervals brought in more and 
more bodies, and the sad vigil of the 

Awetchcrs continued throughout the

Dead Beyond Recognition.
During the past 34 hours the bodies 

of three huudred victims have been 
found in the charred No Man's Land, 
which before the fire formed the smH 
ing shores of Moose Lake and Kettle 
river. The majority of the bodies Always bears 
some of which were taken to Duluth, 
were bo badly charred that identifica
tion will be difficult Adjutant-General 
lthinow tonight estimated that the 
number of dead in the Moose Lake 
and Kettle river regions alone might 
reach 500. These, with the other dead 
from adjoining regions, will swell the 
list of dead to near tne 11,000 mark.

Jmpovised hospitals here, and the 
psrmanent institutions at Duluth are | || 
caring for thousands of moue or loss 
Injured refugees, some of who-m ore in i 
a critical condition. The force of res
cue workers will be doubled tomorrow.
General Rhinow said up to this time 
only the main roads have been explor-

had hung over
the countryside for hours, and _ 
jority believed the holocaust to 
merely the "tall fires ' which 
nual occurrences.

1 ° ouR CUSTOMERS AND BUSINESS ASSOCIATES :
trade. SWohn waYtheTap” bUt "Y 8nd many thm?s hav= ^PPened dnnng that time in the boot and .hoe
Jame, T. Hurley and J. W. Correll In the Retail Shoe tî1””' H’ ValjJey’ ^mcent * McFate. Robinson and Hall. Francis & Vaughan T G Ralston
Mathew Harrison, John Mitchell Hamilton Cochrane and maevY '"' Y™ J°hn Foster' EdwU1 Frost Ballantlne Bros . John Mullin James McConnell, loitis N Valpey 
I believe Mr. John H. Vaughan andTTeîf aTSe o^v ,â î' "iTfi "Y °nly 1 mY°Pr to oldcr Uti*™. are practically unknown to the younger generation
18 °’cl|x>k on Saturdays. Stock-buying ^was done aftef those hour, °^einv°th ™ tho,e ”ld days s,or” kePt °Pen until 10 o’clock every mghf and untU

With pardonable pride and a “ , , °?r’ , elng thc commercial traveller meant midnight work.
IenU’ “lltoto„tinuCe"r=o™1C„h, r^yT t0 rt" f -t»0™» tiat onCrherk,h“dbW„°sLke» dSre8S ”ightS "" “d ^ ^°b'
Wlterbl7htot,dn^m T fl™-‘rht7^o7Seda\hrrurrm7affl™.7c5ompàn;. *“ f"“dS “d “ Sb^‘y a^r Mr

Ihe director, join me mth^g “ou^in^Lutl0 to ^t^pasT mC ‘ ba5‘nCSS ^

be

When the danger 
became apparent, they rushed into 
cellars or huddled together wherever 
a slight depression In the ground seem
ed to promise protection. Whole fam
ilies have been found suffocated, their 
bodies burned to a crisp. In a major
ity of cases, physicians say, death was 
caused by suffocation, and was merci
fully preceded by unconsciousness.

Officials In chhrge of relief work still 
are unable to make an accurate esti
mate of the material damage resulting 
from the fire. It was said, however,

Motor trucks arriving at fro-

a standing worth while.

Very sincerely yours, E. L. RISING.CASTORIA n ’ ■ v , ' JkSihiSSFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

the
Signature of

HONOR ROLL
Ray Brewer 
William Christie 
Earnest Coates 
A. R. Cochrane 
R. S. Edwards 
Lloyd Evans 
Percy Howard 
R. I. Ingle ton

J. K. Kennedy 
Chas. Labbe 
Fred McAvity 
H. G. McKee 
J. O'Brien 
William O'Connor 
J. B. Patcheil 
William Pierce

,RîcK 
| Red 
\ Blood

. m ■ •I

m
;tTlmeans health— 

meant mental 
vigor and phyes. 
cal strength.

, |
M Percy M. Rising 

(Manager of King St. Store.)What warn* In
particular need

I to purify and an. 
7 / rich the Wood-

build up and in- 
idgorate the system, and clear 
the complexion—is

ed
Believe Many Drowned.

It has been Impossible to search the 
great areas of farm land laid waste 
by the fire and that search Is expected 
to result In t-e finding of hundreds 
more victims in the ruine of their de
stroyed homes. Many persons also are 
believed to have been drowned in the 
ltites In which they took refuge from 
tei terrible heat, thinking the 
mSght pass them by. Many refugees 
»re here In a serious condition from ex
posure, said they stood for hours In 
Ice cold water while the flames raged 
about them.

Whole Families Suffocated.
Rural residents, refugees say, were 

given but a moment's warning before 
‘the Aery hurricane swept down upon

H ■
*S -

Dr. Wilson’s O
IE BITTCRjJ

•v’awiv ■" v.>>S
It Is a tree blood purifier—e blood 
food—made from Nature's healing 
herbs—and has given new health end 
happiness to thousands of 
durina the 60 years end 
been before the public.

IN MEMORIAE!
Mr. Richard J. Walsh,

A valued director with the firm 35 
passed away October 12th. 1917.

fire

r-:>T£ yean,-■Mm
SMB

Retail Branch—212 Union 8t
Retail Branch—677 ,81
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REAL. HALIFAX, NEW YORK.
BOSTON, to 

»N, LIVERPOOL. GLASGOW. 
BRISTOL.

>7 seot By MAIL or CABLE l" 
Britain, Ireland, Scandinavie, 
vanne, Portugal, Spain, Swilier

further Information apply to 
Agents or
OBERT REFOKD CO., Limited, 
al Agents, Canadian Service 
nee William 8t„ et John, N. B.

nr. Giampiain
md after Tuesda>. SepL 3rd 
JhampJaiu will leave St. Johu 
Y. Thursday and Saturday a: 
i., for Upper Jeuiseg and inter 
1 ‘«ntiings; rdtu*n‘ng on altev- 
ys. due in S*. John at 1.30 p. in 

R. S. OHCHARD. Manager.

Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

TliViE TABLE

id after June 1st, 1918, 
his company leuvqs 8t. John 
•aturday, 7.30 a m., for Black’s 
calling at Dipper Harbor and 

Harbor.
? ,SlekCk 8 Hsrbor Monday, two 
I high water, tor St. Andrew», 
kt Lord s Cove, It ichardson. Lu 
Hack Hay.
m SL Andrews Monda> evening 
day morning, according to th. 
r St. George. Back Hay and 
Harbor.
5 H lac it’s Harbor 
ddtJ tor Dipper Ha 
fr Harbtr..

a .sicam

Wediir.btiuy 
arbor, cull lu*

Dippei Harbor tor St. John VN 
hursday.
—Thorne Wharf and Ware » 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2691. 

wls Co
company will not be lespon*». 
iny debts contracted niter tin* 
bout a written order l.qin tuc 
r or captain of the Kicamer

ND MANAN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
eucing October 1st aud uui'l 
notice, steamer will sail

Grand Manazi Mondays, 7.jv 
St. John via Eastport, Caui- 

ind Wilson's Beach, 
ling, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
lanan via Wilson's Beach 
illo aud Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 

, for St. Stephen, via Canipo 
istporl. Cumming s Cove anu

ing leave St. Stephen Frida.' 
.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
d Manan, via si.
;’s Cove, Eastport and (

Andrews

Grana Manan Saturdays at 
for St. Andrews, via Lampo 
stport and Cummings Covt. 

; same day at I.uO pm. for 
anan via same ports

SCOTT O. GUPTILL, 
Manager.
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in a favorable posi qi 
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HAMPSHIREMAN 1TSSSSS5» I yfHOPE FOR SETTLER 

OF THE C P. R. S'
LES F. BURNS |new 
DIES SUDDENLY MURDERED FOR MONEY Pi

111 . U
’ '

■y Arthur S. Draper 
(Special Cable to The N. Tt Triune

and The St. John Standard.) 
London, Oct. 10—The part played by 

A quarter of a million dollars la to the twelve American chasers In the 
be railed by Anglican Sunday schoola battle of Duraszo serves to emphasise 
throughout Canada through the pur- the importance or the work at sea. 
chase of Victory bonds, each school These little craft under the command 
undertaking to buy at least one fifty- of Captain Ç. P. Neison screened the 
dollar bond The movement has three heavy ships during the attack and one 
objects: it) To help Canada by buy- of them sank the U-boat which tor- 
ing the bonds : UD To help the Church pedoed a British cruiser, 
by providing funds for the Forward There Is an uncorroborated report 
Movement; (8) To commemorate the that another oh user got a second eu,b- 
tallen heroes from each Sunday school, marine. After the battle the chasers 
Thye is no reason why suth a splen- screened the crippled cruiser and act* 
did movement should be confined to 0j as escort to-' a:« enemy hospital 
the Sunday schools of the Anglican|ship wiiich was captured. There was
diarch, ____________ not a single casualty among the Amei.

can boats.
In the loss spectacular bat even 

more important task of convoying Am
erican ships they are doing fine work. 
Within « very few weeks 1.000.000 Am

erican soldiers, Will have crossed to 
Europe hi American bottom*.

Sunday Schools Expect to Put
$250,000 Into War Loan.

Northwest Mounted PoliceDennis Clifford's Body Found 
at Hookset—Step-Daughter 
in Maine.

ij Eh

ma m AUTOMOBI

LBA — WlLLARI
Was Auditor of Disburse

ments of C. G.1 R. and 
Father of H. D. Burns, 
Manager of the Bank of N. 
S., Toronto.

Will Not Be Used To En
force* Anti-Strike Order-in- asCouncil. STORAGE BATI

NJTT1E S. MclN
Concord, N. H.. Oct. 16.—The body 

of Dennis Clifford, a farmer who had 
been living a hermit life in a hut 
built by himself in a clearing on a 
farm on the Derry road. Hooksett. 
about two miles from the Manchester 
line, was found yesterday on the floor 
of the little shack he occupied by 
two Manchester men who called :□ 
get their axes sharpened. The shack 
bore evidence of a struggle, 
chair, was there, with which he may 
have tried to defend himself, a ham-

The Tortures of Dyspepsie > 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tivee” *Ottawa, Oct. 16.—'The statement 

is absolutely incorrect,*’ said Senator 
Gideon "Robertson, representative of 
labor in the cabinet when asked as 
to an item which appeared in certain 
newspapers to the effect that the Roy
al Northwest Mounted" Police were to 
be used to enforce the recent legisla
tion prohibiting strikes. The senator 
stated that the machinery of the Ju - | 
tice department would be used to en-j 
force the legislation it such a course j

» 64 Sydney Street 'Phoi4
St. Msrtlpa, N. B. 

“For two- years, I suffered tortures BINDERS AND PiSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 16—Charles F. Burns 

auditor of disbursements of the C. G. 
R , dropped dead while retiring short-

tonight, 
uite his

A .) from Severe Dyspepsia. I had con
stant pains after eating; pains down 
the sides and‘back; and horrible bitter 
stuff often came up in ray mouth.

"I tried doctors, but they did not help 
*ne. But as soon as I started taking 
Fruit-a-tives,’ I began to improve and 
this medicine, made of fruit Juices, 
relieved me when everything else fail-

Modern Artistic W 
Skilled Operate 

ORDERS PROMPTLY
THE McMILLAN

16 tTlnoe Win. tit. 'PI

» 1
\)

Vy after ten o’clock 
Mr. Burns had not been in qui 
usual health during the past 
days, but was at his oltice this after
noon as usual. Death came suddenly 
as he was in his room preparing for 
bed. His wife heard him fall and 

to his room found him uncou- 
He expired immediately.

a broken

•7*11
which fitted three wounds in hts 

crushing in the skull and a should be necessary 
cudgel with a particular hook on the With regard to the dispute between 
end, which mav also have figured in the t\ l\ R. western employes and th*, 
the tragedy were also found. A bag company Senator Robertson said that ; 

: of money which the old man was re he believed the situation was impro\ - j 
Mr. Burns was a native of Fugwash. | t>or!(i<) to bate alwavs had was miss- j lug. Members of the cabinet in the

S.. and had been in the C. G. R- jng ! west were In touch with President
service for the past twenty years. I Clifford was a native of Warner and j Beatty of the t' P It. and it was i 
being auditor of disbursements the; has a daughter. Mrs. M. W. Merritt ini hoped to have the dispute settled in;
last ten or twelve years V%* was •>:< | Manchester, and a step-daughter m'a. few days
vears old and* Is survived b,y his wife j Portland. Maine.
and one son. H. D. Burns, manager ! ----------- ---------------
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. Toronto., p^TARRH LEADS

BARRlMEILEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

setuus.
id."OKifUARY MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK 

60c. a box, 6 for 12.60. trial ,|M 26c 
At all dealera or soot postpaid by F'ruit- 
a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa.

MILES B. INI' 
Solicitor, Et< 

50 Princess St., St. J< 
Money to Loan o; 

Estate.

Miss Bertha*Cunningham.
T.’te death ut Miss Bertha t unning-, 

ham look place- yesterday ai her home. 
’i4 Adelaide Stive!, alu r u few days' 

.Miss Cun-

MARRIED.: Girls ! Make beauty iotion 
at home for few centoGOVERNOR-GENERAL'S I worker ,« s .

SON-IN-LAW BURIED |
I two brothers, Ru >vv i. and Frederick, 

Oct Hi. With lull ; both of this city, and one siaior. Mrs. 
ary honors, the body of Captain j r. Parker Hazleti funeral will
. MaeKintosh. an assistant mili !>(. held 
attache at the British embassy, j 
died recently from Spanish in i

FUNERALS.Thompeon-Smith.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at
the homeWOMAN’S HAND MIRROR i 

SAVES FIFTY LIVES
The funeral of Victor M. Parlee took 

place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, I An caster Heights. 
Services were conducted by Rev. F, 
H. Wentworth. Interment was made

1er g y man,of the Officiating
Rev. D. J. McPherson, yjslerday. The 
contracting parties were George Utty 
Thompson, telegrapher for the C.G.R. 
at Moncton, and Mias Hattie Belle 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs t’lav-

Sintth. of Toronto, formerly of In the Church of England burying

TO CONSUMPTION CONTRACTOSqueeze the Juice of t 
to a bottle contixiing 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin wh 
and complexion beautifier, at very, 
' ery small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet- counter will 

! supply three ounces of Orchard 
! White for a few cents Massage this

louions in
thWashington 

millt 
A. A

fiuenza. was buried today in Arling-1
ton cemeterx Colonel .Tames Lock- Place yesterday morning at an early 
ett attended th*- ■ .-vvlvci; as the per-j hour at his home Waterloo Si
sonul represent ati ve of Secretary : The deceauod had been in the meal 
Baker, and t • American soldiers business foe 40 ycat 
with British -ailor ■ and marines ue- is survived by one 
companied tlv- body to the grave. daughters: Nellie. Elizabeth 

Capt. MaeKintosh was a son-in-law 
of the Duke of Devonshire, governor- 
general of Canada, who was re 
ed at the funeral h\ Lord 
Xevill. The Duke of Connaught form-

req ounces
Va:avril -> .is much a biood diseas-- 

. i as scrofula or rheumatism. It may
Ixmdon, Oct. 16.—-tCot .espon ence j ^ relieved, but it cannot be removed

sa.lng fifty -and hearing, affects theliner Galwav Castle. Among tne sur- . .. ,Avon, on a raft was a woman wbojvo.c... d.-ranse, the dlgea Ion and
toot from her handbag a small mirror 1't. ak- ,luwn the general health It 
and suggested one of the soldiers use, weakens the delicate lung tissues and 
it for making heliographic signals. Kt L to consumption.

The attempt was made and the sic | Hood's Sarsaparilla goes to the 
nais brought up a destroyer at Pull *eat of the trouble, purifies the blood, 
speed, which took off the survivors and is so successful that it is known 
from the raft as well as a number of 
sailors clinging to wreckage.

KANE & R1Nion Frida;
itening lotion,Thomas McGratn.

The death ol T,tonus M cliva ill took General Contrac
S# 1-2 prince William 

’Phone M. 2708-4
Springhlll, NS. Miss Vina Ar VVhea- grounds, 
ton. of Rothesay, attended the bride, The funeral of Mrs. Beatrice L. 
and the groom was supported by Ills Nichols, took place yesterday after- 
brother. Harvey A. Thompson. The 
bride wore a travelling suit, of taupe 
broadcloth with hat to match Among 
the costly and numerous presents 

number of choques, from the 
to the bride a set of fox furs

n litis city. He
John, and five I sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face. 

Augns j neck, arms and hands each day and 
la. Laura. Kathleen all of this city. se« how tan, redness, sallowness, sun 
and Mrs. 1) J. Pun ill. of New Glas burn and windburn disappear and

how clear, soft and rosy-white the 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless.

noon from her late residence. Rodney 
street. Services were conducted by 
Rev. E. A. Westmorland. Interment 
was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Guy Oscar Parles 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late reridence, St. Patrick stree'
Services were conducted by Rev. 1.
W. Williamson. Interment was made -**' r—

lnTheedr„„Z, „f Thoma. J. Bow„V I «QBERT M" TH(
took place yesterday afternoon fronTT ■ Carpenter and Bu
his late residence, Brussels street, to r Hj Estimates cheerfully fu:
the Cathedral, where uurial services HI Make a Specialty of Ci
were conducted by Rev. Robt. Fraser, HI Metal Weather Strip, gua
Interment was made in the new Cath Hi keep out aU wind and di
olic cemetery. Members of the A O ■ windows and doors.
H. and C. M. B. A. walked In a bodv. ■! Office, 86 Princess 8t 'Phi

The funeral of -Arthur L. Ellis took 
place yesterday afternoon, 
were conducted by Rev. R. P. McKira.
Intermen* was made In the Methodist 
church mirylng grounds.

The funeral of John Donovan took 
place yesterday afternot n from bis 
parents' residence, Pokiok road. In 
terment was made In the new Catho
lic cemetery.

w. h. howl:
Carpenter and Builder. Hoi 

and Moving a «Speck 
Jobbing promptly attet 

W. 461-21; residence and 
Rodney Street, West S

were a 
tiroom
and a liberty Bond, unu from the 
parents to the bride, a piano. After 
the ceremony the happy couple motor
ed out to Rothesay where they par
took of a wedding supper at the home 
of the groom's parents, 
last night for Montreal. Toronto and 
other places of Interest. On their re
turn they will reside In Moncton.

present-
Richard Four br.filier and twoN.S.

sisters. John, Jam -, Michael J 
j rence. Misses Hannah and Mary, uII 
of tliis city also survive.

as the best remedy for catarrh.
Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens and 

tones the whole system. It builds up.1 er governor 
Ask your druggist for Hood’s and in-j whom Capt. 
sist on having it. There is no real| was

C. F.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.
Transfers in real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
St. John County.

A. E. Goodwin to P. Olivia Miles, 
property in Mount Pleasant avenue.

Annie L. Hegan et vir to Gandy ft 
Allison, property In Britain street.

J. D. McLaren to !.. M. Ourren, pro
perty on road from Lancaster, to 
Greenwood.

Heirs of J I>. Purdy, et al to Gandy 
& Allison, property in St. James St. 

County.
J. S. Byron to ourlet P. Lewis, pro

perty in Norton.
Heirs of Andrew i arney to Michael 

Dolan, property in Norton.
W. H. j niggard to H. O. Soinee, pro

perty in Norton.
C. vv. Price to B. A. Keith, property 

in Cardwell.
Rothesay Water & Improvement 

C o. to Sarah J. McGuire, property in 
Rothesay.

Robert Scow to S. A. Scott, proper
ty in Sussex.

-general of Canada under I 
MaeKintosh had served, j 

-resented by Brigadier-General
HON. ROBERT MURRAY’S 

SON SLIGHTLY HURT
Joseph Harvey.

Joseph Harvey, Pleat-ant Point. 
------------ ------------------ j died yesterday morning, leaving his

SMALLPOX AT CAPITAL. " ,ff "ne «•"- ,m,l!u’r al,d uncbrother. Funeral private.
Mise Edith M. McLeod.

The annual business meeting v the Special to The Standard. The death of Edi; i Muriel McLeod, i
Newcastle Ken t ross Society last week j Fredericton. Oct. Hi. \ suspected t daughter of Bessie and th" late Ken j 
elected following officers: Pres,dent , ,.aS(l <)f smallpox was reported toniglv neth McLeod, took place Tuesdav

tie'rr'p' ln h«w of Mr,. George Pldgeo,,. night a, her home. 267 ./..rlotl.
Crocker ' (rti-eleiteff l : treasurer Ml«! Brun*'vu-k Street. The house war Street She is survived by her mo

I placed under quarantine this evening ther and two sisters. Emma Douglas
showed a b-v In8Pector Fleming. The case is and Marcella. The funeral will bo

which 71 are life ! said 10 have been brought from Hali held on Friday afternoon from her 
members ' fax by Harry Pidgcon. son of Mrs. home, 
members Pidgcon

Trsubstitute. They left

NEWCASTLE RED CROSS.Special to The Standard.
16 - Hon. Robert 

has received the following re-
Chatham. Oct

rding his son. who enlisted in the 
112nd North Shore Battalion:

"Gable received from England states 
that Lieut. Robert Blaine Murray, in
fantry. is officially reported wounded 
slightly, and is remaining at duty.

(Signed) Director of Records.
“Ottawa.”

Day-Rogere.
George Ü. Day. Chipman, N.B., and 

Emma Rogers. Stanley, were married 
at the residence of Rev. Milton Addi
son, Tuesday evening, by Rev. Mr. 
Addison, of George Street Baptist 
Church. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in navy blue broadcloth suit, 
with black fox furs. She was unat
tended. The groom’s .present to the 
bride was a substantial cheque. They 
will reside at Chipman.

Services ISAAC MERGE 
Carpenter and Jo 

197 Carmarthen Stree 
Telephone, Main .

Helen Stables. 
The notary's rep 

membership of 122. of 1 
members, and 5 associate 
Twenty-eight became life 
during the year.

The Halifax sufferers were sent ov* 
1,677 articles.

The cutti

ort

Ptc. E. Harold Brown.SOME SPUDS.
Private Edward Harold Brown, aged 

twenty-one years, died yesterday 
morning In the military hospital, St. 
James Street, as a result of an at
tack of Spanish influenza, followed by 
pneumonia. He had been at Camp 
Sussex with the depot battalion dur
ing the summer and returned to the 
city last Thursday, his illness dating 
only from that day.

Private Brown wa- a «on of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Brown, of 74 Winter Stree'. 
and the late It. A Brown,'and is also 
survived by two brothers, R. A. and 

j W. W.. and two sisters, Marion and 
I Margaret, all at home. The family's 
bereavement is the sadder because of

STRIKE IN PRAGUE.i Bangor News.)
Three solid train loads of p 

from Aroostook. Penobscot and 
ington counties, with a few carloads 
from New iBrunswick. passed through 
Portland one day last week to he 
loaded on a steamer for a port in the 
West Indies. This is said to be the 
largest shipment of pr 
sent out at. one time fr 
erican port 
the three trains.

Ot at 068 
Wash- Engineers & Contracte 

E. IL Reid. Preside 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Eng

102 Prince William
’Phone Main 1742.

mg committee shipped ovei 
1,535 articles and the knitting com
mittee, 1.247 articles. From the surgi- J C zecho slovak national

FIRE NEAR CARIBOU. Loi» Over 6100,000,000.
Basel. Switzerland. Oct. 15.—The 

council has
ai committee 2.13 articles were sent J decided to call a general strike «it 
The treasurer's report showed $4. j Prague, according to a Vienna de-

ttch to the Frankfort Gazette 
move is made in protest against 

*odstuffs outside

Moose Lake, Minn.. Oct. 16.—Lawler, 
21 miles to the west, with its dead still 
lying in the roads and on farads h«r; 
been compelled to give up searching 
expeditions to fight increasing fires 
Two hundred men sent frofii here this 
morning have asked 
help. McGrath. 30 miles southwest of 
here, is fighting for existence. «Sixty 
men were sent from here to aid.

George H. Nettleton, state fire mar
shal and deputy insurance commission
er. here to investigate the causes of 
the fire .estimated today the property 
less would total more than 8100.000.

Caribou, Me., Oct. 16.----- The farm
buildings of Benjamin F. Parker of 
Fort Fairfield were entirely destroyed 
by fire Saturday night with the excep
tion of the potato house and a small 
outbuilding. This was a tine set of 
buildings just recently rebuilt in part. 
The barn was about 45 x 100 feet, with 
a shed on the side for tools. This was 
practically filled with hay and graJn, 
about 60 tons of hay and 1.000 bushels 
of grain, of which some 300 was wheat.

The total property loss was not less 
than 116.000 with between four and 
five thousand of insurance.

137.76, receipts: 54.1'.'4.25. expenditure 
$50.49. deficit for year : S68.94. baianct
from last year: $12.45. balance or. I i he exportation of fi 
hand. Bohemia.

otatoes ever 
om any Am- 

There were I2S cars in
I

HSU SHI CHANG ON THE JOB.
Pekinig, Thursday. Oct. 10—(By 

The Associated Press.)—Hsu Shi 
Chang was Inaugurated President to
day in the presence of members of 
the cabinet and of the parliament. A 
reception followed at which members 
of the diplomatic corps tendered their 
congratulations. The press was not 
represented at the reception.

for additional
W. A. MUNRC 

Carpenter-Contrac 
134 Paradise Rc 

'Phone 2129Every Good Physician 
Ought to Prescribe 
Nuxated Iron

the death of the father In France in 
las Xugust. The lather enlisted with 
the 140th Battalion and afterwards 
was transfer) i to an engineering 
corps, but. life ai the front proved too 
strenuous for him and he succumbed 
from heart trouble.

The funeral will be held at 2.30 this 
afternoon fro ; Brenau's undertaking 
parlors.

000.
EDWARD BATf

.. Carpenter, Contractor, Appra 
Special attention given to at 

aojgr repairs to houses and
fiUe^uke Street. Phone .

ST. JOHN, N. B.

m
i y/sj.m \Fred Shaw.OR SOME FORM OF ORGANIC IRON. SAYS DR. FERDINAND KING.

' NEW YORK PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL AUTHOR. IN CERTAIN CASES
S o Create Red Blood. Strength 

and tndurance
gays Sworn Statement of Composition of Formula of Nuxated Iron Printed 

Below. Should Convince Every Physician and Pharmacist. No Matter How 
Skeptical. That It Is a Product of Greatest Therapeutic Value. V.

iH Fred Shaw accountant of the Mon- 
ton Tramwa> Co., a popular young 
man of the railroad town, died there a! 
few days ago as a result of the influ- i 
enza. The late Mr. Shaw is survived1 
by 1)is parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. Shaw, 
of Memramcook; a wife and two small 
children, a sister. Miss Verna, and four 
brothers, Murray, Jack, Robert and 
Harold.

The late Mr. Sdraw came to New 
Brunswick with his parents a few| 
years ago from Petrolia, Ontario, and 
settled in .Memramcook. where his 
father was interested in oil mining. 
In after years the deceased became 
connected with the Tramways Com 
pany. Moncton, entering at the foot of 
the ladder and by strict attention to 
business and courtesy to tiie patrons of 
the road, rose to the accountant’s desk, j

Deceased was very popular, being 
of a jovial and pleasing disposition and 
was only twenty-five years of age when 
called. To hie sorrowing wife, par
ents and members of his family the 
sympathy of all H extended.

Mrs. (Rev.) George W. Irvine.
The death is announced in New l/m j 

don, P. K. !.. of Mrs. Daisy Irene Ir-i 
vine, wife of Rev. George W. Irvine, 
Presbyterian pastor. Mrs. Irvine was 
a daughter of Hon. John and Mrs. Ag- 
new of Alberton, P. E. I. She passed 
away on Saturday.

CANDY MANUFACT

m "G. B."

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Qui 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., _ 

St. Stephen, N. B
Food Board License No. 1]

ALoth tne medical profession and the 
l.uulie ut large should give great credit 
, u the manufacturer 
.-ays Dr. Ferdinand King, New "toik 
physician and medical autnor, on ac
count of their voluntary act in author 

i he widespread publication of 
(he sworn statement m 
l.un of the Nuxated li 
newspapers and magazl

. matlon of the public and for their 
generous offer to send a signed type
written copy of ‘.lu 
ill physicians ami others interested 

Dr King further 
. .minatlon of this 
culd not only convince the three 
Miun people, whom it is estimated 
- now using It annually in America 

that they 
he in selecting it. but it should also 

physician and pharma- 
product of greatest 

•erapeutic value which the general 
,t actltkmer can prescribe almost dally 
u his practice with remarkable benefit 

to his patients, and one which, in my 
opinion, every good phv 
ai times 1,0

//si
%ui Nuxated Iron,

1
iompo.1- 

îoimula n 
for the in- n

i lormula to
WHAT 

NUXATED IRON 
IS MADE FROM

CUSTOM TAILOIsais: "A careful 
valuable formula

A. E. TRAINOR. Custom Ti 
Successor to E. McPartlai 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and R 
Goods called ter and delivt 

72 Princess Street.

SWORN STATEMENT OF COMPOSITION OF ITS FORMULA. 
Ask your doctor or druggist or any Pharmaceutical Chemist or Pro

fessor of Therapeutics in any Medical College In regard to this 
formula.

A copy of the actual sworn statement will be sent to anyone 
who desires it. It is as follows: Iron Peptonate (Special Specific 
Standard i. Quantity given below. Sodium Glycerophosphates V. 
S. P ( Monsanto, Calcium Glycerophosphates V. S. P. (Monsanto) 
P. E. Nux Vomica U. S. P . Cascarine Bitter. Magnesium Carbonate, 
Po. Ginger U. S. P., Oil Cassia Cinnamon U. S. P.. Calcium Carbo
nate Precip. U. S. P Each dose of two tablets of Nuxated Iron con
tains one and one-half grains of organic iron in the form of iron 
peptonate of a special specific standard, which in our opinion pos
sesses superior qualities to any other known form of iron By using 
othe- makes of Iron Peptonate we could have put the same quantity 
of actual iron in the tablets at less than one-fourth the cost to us, 
and by using metallic iron we could have accomplished the 
thing at less than one-twelfth the cost, but by so doing 
have most certainly impaired their therapeutic efficacy. G1 
phates used in Nuxated Iron is one of the most expensive tonic in
gredients known. It is especially recommended to build up the nerve 
force and thereby increase brain power, as glycerophosphates 
said to contain phosphorus in that particular state so similar to that 
in which it is found

vn made n*.* m .3

-n vince every p
:<( that it is a Satisfaction guar 

Telephone Main *1613-41.
4

* COAL AND WOOI 

COLWELL FUEL CO.~
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. 
'Phone W. 17.

siclan should
Louise Anderson.

The death occurred yesterday after
noon at the Epidemic Hospital of Miss 
Louise Anderson, the thirteen year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William An
derson of Milford, from pneumonia 
The funeral will take place this after
noon from the hospital to Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

escribe if he wants to do 
od to those 
is, I believe, 

no form of Iron which Is so valuable 
as that particular 
standard which Is u 
Iron, and If a physician has a patient 
whose condition is one that requires 

would most earnestly suggest

possiblethe great 
who consult him. Ther

RO<. 
•e i

cial specific 
In Nuxated

’P'

we must
ycerophos-

H. A. DOHERTYi hat no matter what other forms of 
Iron he may prescribe without success, 
hat he should try that particular form 

used In Nuxated Iron.
"There can be no strong, sturdy iron 

-•.ten, nor beautiful, healthy, rosy- 
•heeked women, without Iron. Pallor 
means anaemia. Anaemia means Iron 
deficiency. The skin of anaemic men 

nd women is pale; /the flesh flabby, 
the muscles lack tone, the brain fags 
r (I the memory fails and they often 
become weak, nervous. Irritable, dé
tendent and melancholy.

Therefore. If you wish to prei 
• ur vim and vigor te a ripe old 

u must supply the iron deficiency bQt R meanB yoUT blood is not of the and Iron, 
;n vour food by using some form of 
....Yauic .iron, just as you would use

SAMARA EVACUATED Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Squai 

'Phone 3030.

in the nerve and brain cells of men.
As will be seen from the above, two important ingredients of 

Nuxated Iron (Iron Peptonate and Glycerophosphates) are very ex
pensive products as compared with most other tonics.

Under such circumstances the temptation to adulteration- and sub
stitution by unscrupulous persons. Is very great and the public Is 
hereby warned to be careful and see every bottle Is plainly labeled 
“Nuxated Iron,” by the Dae Health Laboratories. Paris,
Detroit. U. S. A., as tills is the only genuine article. If 
taken other forms of iron without success, this 
ated Iron will not help you.

Vladivostok, Oct. 16.—(By The Asso
ciated Press.)—The Czechs are evac 
uating Samara. They hope to regain 
the town soon, with the aid of their 
brothers in arms, and have returned 
from Siberia re-equipped and rested, 
and are now fighting on the Volga.

The Czechs in the Ussuri district 
have departed for the scene of the 
Volga, fighting with all available 
British. French and Italian soldiers, 
and a small unit of French artillery. 
The French, Czechs, the British and 
Italians, are rushing their meagre 
forces westward In an effort to main
tain the east front, feeling that it 
would be disastrous to give up the 
footing of the Allies in European 
Russia.

DENTISTSLondon and 
you have 

does not prove Nux-

DR. H. P. TRAVERi

Dental Surgeon, 
50 Waterloo Stree 1.

°®« Hours: » a. m. to ». j.

cor any other form of iron 
xvixated Iron.”other thankind.

If you feel tired in the mornings;
it when your food has not enough rQg^e8R night; if you suffer from Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Iron,

• Ht." weakness or lack of vitality : go to which Is prescribed and recommended
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former- your family doctor and have him take by physicians and which Is now being

•• physician of Bellevue Hospital a specimen of your blood and examine used by over three million people an-
~utdoor Dept.), New York, and the jt an(j jf jt shows iron deficiency, get nually, is not a secret remedy, but

'Vestcheeter County Hospital, said: him to give you a prescription for one which is well known to druggists
**I have taken Nuxated Iron mivself organic iron—Nuxated Iron. Do this everywhere. Unlike the older Inor- BBft# . _n
and prescribed it for ray patients, and so as to be sure that you do not get ganlc iron products, it is easily asslm- LIEUT. GAHHoa K,kkkD>
t can truthfully say that It excels any hold of some of the numerous forms of ilated, does not injure the teeth, make ^ .
preparation I have ever used for metallic iron preparations on the them black, nor upset the stomach. Amsterdam, Oil. 16. Lieut. Roland 
building up delicate, nervous, run- market, which may do you more harm The manufacturers guarantee success- G- Garros, the noted French aviator, 
down folks and Increasing the red- than good. Or if you do not want to ful and entirely satisfactory results who was posted As missing on Octo-
blood against, the ravages of disease, go to this trouble, purchase an origt- to every purchaser or they will refund oer 7th. after a flight over the Gpr-J
Contrary to general opinion, lac*, of nal package of Nuxated Iron and see your money. It la dispensed in this man lines, was shot down and killed I 
iron In the blood does not necessarily for yourself that the words Nuxated city by Wassoa's drug store, and other on October 4th. a message today an- 

you do not have enough blood, ion swear pn the pachage. Npt Nux dniggiatik . nouuces.
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Growing Old Together
rnHIS aged couple, mellowed by time 

I and the experiences of life, ere hap- 
* pily growing old together.

There can be no doubt that this treat
ment contained exactly what was required 
to build up Mr. Leard’s system.

We are constantly receiving so many 
letters of this kind that we can, with the 
greatest confidence, recommend people of 
advanced years to put Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

.. , ... . Food on trial, as a means of restoring and
These are the, kind of old people that maintaining health and vigor.

« everybody likes. For, m spite of the 
f years, they are cheerful and optimistic.

It is only natural that the blood should 
get thin and vitality wane as age advances, 
but there are ways of keeping up the 
quality of the blood and maintaining 
health and vigor.

Very many men and women have found 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food exactly what 
they need to restore energy and strength 
and keep them healthy and happy.

As an example Mr. Stephen J. Leard,
North Tryon, P.E.I.. writes. "At seventy- 
five years of nge rr\y heart gave out and 
became very Irregular and weak in action 
and would palpitate. My nerves also 
became weak, and 1 could do nothing but 
Ue in bed In a languishing condition, los
ing strength and weight. In that 
dittos I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

cured. Had I not obtained •
bee with the, roof over my noee. ... 
eighty-one I have an energy which 

g.», and ; am writing this letter'so 
that old T-eop.e like myeetf may prolong 
their tvvi'th end strength by using this 
great medicine."

They are happy because they are 
healthy. Life is still full of interest to 
them, and they are wide awake to new 
ideas.

Here is another interesting letter. This 
time from a lady:

Mrs. Joseph Lalonde. Hydro Glen, OnL. 
writes: “I have to thank you very much 
for what your medicines have done for 
me, especially the Nerve Food and Kid
ney-Liver Pills. I was so run down and 
nervous last summer that I was In bed 
most of the time, unable to do any work. 
I have also been troubled with my kid
neys for over twenty years, and tried 
every doctor I knew of without any per
manent results, but I can say that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pills have made me feel quite different. 
Since taking this combined treatment I 
have been able to do my housework, and 
although I am now 76 years old, I feel 
better than I have for years.”

CT know Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, and 
believe her statement regarding Dr. 
Chase’s medicines to be true.”—W. P. 
Flannery, Postmaster.)

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.60, all dealers, or Edmaaaon, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Only the 
genuine bears the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box.
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sB™
■ AUTOMOBILES

LBA — WILLARD —
... STORAGE BATTERY

Lottie s. McIntyre

engravers HACK A LIVERY STABLE
Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER

No. 14 Church Street

e.âLBA ÜRPRISWM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

If Mixed With Sulphur It 
Darkens so Naturally No

body can Tell. OAPV:64 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 2188-21
m

- ...... "ELECTRICAL C'-DDS
BIvBOTRIOAL contractors. 

Gss Supplie*
Phone Main «78. 84 end 8* Do* St

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Go.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS '''■fZ; \>yFRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable

l

l£T«SPORTING GOODS &Modern ArtbUo Work By 
Skilled Operator»

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

•8 Prince Wm. St ‘Phone M. 2740
»fin,er*’ etC‘‘ and otiier Hunters’

V
14 Coburg titreet10 8*r’to® SH tPbone M. 2046 The Highest Grade of 

s I^undip» Soap-Most 
\^c onomic ail in ecVerVV 

sense of the Æ 
w word ^

„ A. M. ROWAN
331 Main Main Street

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

„ BW Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street ‘Phone M. 2068 MFARM MACHINERY ’Phone 398.BARRISTERS

SHOE REPAIRING• OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
1. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street,
„ St. John, N. a 
Get our prices end terme before 

buying elsewhere.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John,... B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

'z/vJAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. ! - 4-1 I.

JOHN GLYNN The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening 
streaked and faded hair 
mother's recipe, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, even 
color, which Is quite sensible, eg we 
are living in an age whoh a youthful 
appearance Is of the greatest advan
tage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at home. 
A.l drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, called 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” 
very popular because nobody can dis
cover It has been applied. Simply 
moisten your comb or a soft brush 
with It and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning the gray hair dis
appears, hut what delights the ladies 
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound, Is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few appli
cations. it also produces that soft lus- 
're and

_ “ Dorchester SI. M 1164 
Coàoüe» in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

gray, 
is grand-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGFORESTRYCONTRACTORSI HARNESS
FISH

Half Bb!. No. I Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON
19 and 20 South Wharf.

KANE & RING R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwuod Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on thu management ot 
Woodlands; Timberlanda listed tor

Qiobe Atlantic Bldg„ St John, N.B.
F. O Box 6. Ottawa. Ontario

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Hor»e Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, L.- .
s and u market square

i ‘Phone Main 448

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
ii 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

! General Contractors. 
86 1-2 Prince William Street 

' F bone M. 2709-41.
“Wyeth’s 

It Is
W. H. ROWLEY We have a large consignment of 

WOOL STRUT BLANKETING 
which has just arrived from the mills. 
Now is the time to order and prepare 
for winter and protect your horse.

R. J. CURRIE

HOTELSCarpenter and Builder. House Raiding 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44. 

Rodney Street West St John.

WANTED EARLY CLOSING OF RAILWAY 

FREIGHT SHEDS.

Order of War Board Not
live Until Nov. 10th.

3FIRE INSURANCE Fish have now struck. We 
want girls to pack sardines. 
Clean work. Good Wages. No 
experience necessary. Booth 
Fisheries Co. of Canada, Lim- 
ited.

to Be Effec-i467 Main Street1 ‘Phone M. 1146.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000.000. 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Comer 64 amainOBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8t ‘Phone 2479.

™ wny fre,Êlu 6heds J th“Br"e^
,1 n <iel"'arj uf freight at 7.3(1 a. m.

Wanted—Àt once fifty men excepting onTunduy/im whiSi
for lumber woods Highest £% %££££?£ 
wages and best of board. Ap- lmm the 15 th October u> the iuth no
ply Murray & Gregory, St. '™“Jer'
John, N. B.

IRONS AND META! : appearance of abundancs 
which is so attractive. This ready- 
to-use preparation is a delightful toi
let requisite for those who desire a 
more youthful appearance.

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM’100 Brass Pumps, suitable iur urn 
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; l Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; ill 
second hand.

A comfortable homelike hotel, 
lounge room and smoking 
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

• . _ _ It is not
intended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

Cosy 
room. Pri-

—FOR—

“Insurance Th. Insures”
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather tic Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone Al. dfj’

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
telephone, Main 2991-31

JOHN McOOLDRICK 
65 Smythe Street To Relieve Catarrh, 

Catarrhal Deafness 
And Head Noises

The public is therefore advised that 
the regulations at present governing 
the opening and closing ot freight 
«beds on the Canadian Governme.it 
Railways will continue in force until 
the last named date.

WANTED—Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine op-ratura, and 
club 1 ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 

Company Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

JEWELERS ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD

POYAS & CO., King SqHUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance. 

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

ua ;
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M. 2696-11
Persons suffering from 

deafness, or who 
hearing and have head

WANTED.—Young women, 
pi-3 ■ framing School. Apply to u 
perintendeuL Christ Hospital, Jersey 
lity, N. J.

Engineers tit Contractors, Ltd.
E. IL Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742.

catarrhal 
are growing hard of 

noises will be 
Jiad to know that this distressing al- 
flictlon can usually be successfully 
treated at home by an internal medi
cine that, in many instances, has ef
fected complete relief after other treat
ments have failed. Sufferers who 
could scarcely hear havQ had their 
hearing restored to such an extent that 
the tick of a watch was plainly audi
ble seven or eight Inches away from 
either ear. Therefore, if you know of 
someone who is troubled with head 

u or- l,.8 or catarrhal deafness, cut out 
expo. th 3 formula Md hand it to them, and 

per dozen! rou may have been the means of sav- 
iilms to Wassoning some poor sufferer perhaps from 

total deafness. The prescription can 
be prepared at home and is 
follows :

NOTICE

TO DOUGLAS Sl'lNNEY, of (he
City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of burnt jouu m me riuvince 
of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and tu 
all others whom

HOTEL DUFFERINLADDERS WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

FOSTER & COMPANY. Proprietor. 
King Square. St. John, N. B 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up to Date Sample Itooma to 

connection.

EXTENSION U may concern;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

uuuer uuu uj vmuu ui tne power uf 
sale contained in a certain indenture 
ot Mortgage bearing uaie the tenth 
day ui January, A.u. ian, made be
tween the sum Douglas spinney of 
the test part and Charles W. Tnom- 
xon, ut the said City of Saint Joan 
inspector, of the second part and rex' 
uttered m Duo. i„u ot saint John
■ 'l V ,h eCv US’ «3. -4 and

the .Number 69703, there 
tor the

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc ,. 
'Phone 2129

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F. tit. Pierre, Sprinkler 
foreman, Robb Engineering Works 
.Amherst, N. S.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

y&sss’jzr*
ILL- Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Agents.

M1SCE1TANEOUS
W ANTE3—Second «’lass 

Teacher for District x0. 
stating salary to .
Wickham, cû- ■

PREE DEVELOPING when yo 
der 1 dozen pictures fr*m a 6 
film. Prices 4Vc„ 50c., cue.
Send money with 

N. 13.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
string instruments and Bows 

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street

Female 
L Apply

> Case, Secretary 
- . N. B.MANILLA CORDAGE

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc 
Special attention given to alteration* 

anhr repairs to houses and store».
fiUwuke Street. Rhone M

dT. JOHN, N. B.

St. John,
WAN t ED — ttn.—.ct iu« District No 

8, Parish of iiamyaieau tor next term 
Y.pply seating salary tj tieth DeLon ' 
Secy., Trustees, Uj,. ->r 
queens County, N. B.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paint» 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STQVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water

Will,
moneys „S“y 2e ££*** 
and interest

made as
AUTO INSUuaNCR 

Ask for Our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
Phone 1536.

Secure. from mortgage 
thereon, default havüii; 

been made In tbe baymeut thereof be 
sold at public auction at Chubb s 
ner, so called, in the City ut Saint 
John in the city and County of Saïï 
John, aforesaid, oo Saturday the 
twenty-sixth nay ut October a M 

« twelve o'clock noon the 
leasehold interest In and to the lands 
and premises hereinafter described 
“Oder and by virtue of a certoto 
denture of Lease bearing date 
lrrst day of Nuvember, A D fv s 
made between William Hazen 
City ot Saint John aforesaid 
Engineer, and Sarah Elisabeth 
en, of the same place, Spinster p, 
ecutors of the last lull and Tesm 
ment of Robert F. Hazen, late of th. 
tity of Saint John, Esquire, deceas 
ed, of the ono part, and John McuS" 
mott ut Fortland, in the Province'ata 
Domimon, aforesaid, ship Carpenïïr 
and Barbara, ins wife, of the otw 
part, whereby the said William Ha, 
en and Sarah Elizabeth Hazen „ 
ecutors as atoresaid did demise 
lease and to farm let unto th Qnd 
John McDermott and Barbra 
wife, their executors, administrator8 
and assigns — ““(fators

your druggist 1 oz. 
Parmlnt (Double Strength) Take 
this home and add to It % pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar- 
Stir until dissolved. Take one table- 
spoonful four times a day.

Parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling In the Eustachian 
Tubes, ami thus to equalize the air 
pressure on the drum, but to

Hiberuiurepaired. 7tiJ
WANTED—Bright, active buys m 

every village and town m New Bruns- 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am 
bitious write at cnee to Opportune 
Box 1109, St. John, asking lor par 
licuiars.

CANDY MANUFACTURER NOTICE

pig
furniture sales 
at RESIDENCE.

We are now
to bill

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., _
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

prepared
o%lers for sales 
seliuid furniture 

at residence. Our ex 
perience in handling furniture enable 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi-

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street.

MACHINERY correct
any excess of secretions in the middle 
ear and Hip results it gives are nearly 
always quick and effective.

Every person who has
J- FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
proiANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones : M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

AGENTS Wal\i lü
01 the 

Civil 
Haz-

„ catarrh in
any form, or distressing rumbling, 
hissing sounds in their 
give this recipe a trial.

AGENTS — Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag Stuck. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only jy us--Soid only by our Agents 
Elegant tree samples. Write 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal

ble to secure good dates. ears, should
j WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000. 
Agents Wanted.

bride the happy couple left for 
to American cities.

Stackhouse-Stears.
Yesterday afternoon at four o’clock, 

at the residence of the bride’s i*irents, 
Mr. and Mrs John Stears, Lancaster 
Avenue, a quiet but prettv wedding 
took place when their eldest daugh
ter, Alice Marion, was united in 
riage to the Rev. Sterling W. Stack- 
house, son of Mr. and Mrs. James A 
Stackhouse, of West St. John

NERVOUS DISEASES AGfcN To.—ùvf.t 
that saveWEDDINGS. 4/4 uUtxi v d

customers money. Your 
guaranteed saies 1, .11 ; profits anj 
the repeat orders make a 
tomer of e- ery family.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
Branch Manager Liquor habit cured in three :o seven 

days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars.

confidential. 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, tit. John 
N. 13. Phone M 1685.

SL John
Mawhlnney-Thorpe. regular cus- 

Muny clear
ing $10 to $90 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and fu'i < ;»r • ' j
al Products C'> . FoFier Que.

CUSTOM TAILORS Special to The Standard.
Mace's Bay. Oct. 16 —Trinity chnrcli 

at Mace's Hay was the scene of a 
pretty wedding on Thursday evening,
Oct. 10th, at 7.30 o'clock, when Miss 
Mildred, daughter ot .Mrs Martha 
Thorpe, of this place, became the ‘:er"mimy Performed beneath a
bride of Gunner Le Roy Ü. Mawhlnnev floraI in t,le Presence of imtnedi- 
formcrly of this place, but now of No’ ale ri’k(!ivos anil friends and was sol- 
9 Siege Battery, St. John Rev Mr f,ninlz"! hv the Rev. W. H. Samp Lance officiated. Mr' St. George's Church. The bride

The church had been prettily do- ctmrnllnS attired in a handsome 
corated with flags, burning and manic S3 ?■ "e ' l,C"0Sa 8!ltin 
leaves by girl friends of Hie hr id.. p,Mr 11!:lrlli:lg. wearing a veil and 
She was' given in marriage bv he L’ra"B" W"*"»*' carried a shower 
uncle A I MnHiTv ?. . bou,|Cut ol brk,ul r‘ises The l.ridcs-
charmlng in a Orel. n , l0Ved ">»'«• Mi»» Mabel Keith, wore a g„wn silk andBcrene dd chine' ni ?"’nibl‘le °f champagne Georgette crepe ami 
bouanet of nlnk ? 1'arrle'1 » colored silk, and carried a I,ou-
Douquet of pink and while macs. At- quet of pink ros 
ter the ceremony a dainty supper was ably supported 
served to the immediate relatives of Kochalv, of .Moncton 

ie young couple at the home of the entered the drawing room on the arm 
( e’ of her father Mendelssohn's wedding

march was played by 
Mullin. The groom's present to the 

nts were bride was a handsome seal cape, to 
served. The bride was the recipient the bridesmaid a cameo brooch, to 
of many nice presents, including silver, the groomsman a diamond tie pin and 
eut glass, chipa, etc. The f:room’s to the pianist a gold brooch. Many 
gift to the bride was a ring, sot with handsome presents, including a sub- 
diamonds and pearls. All j vn jn stantdal check from the bride’s par- 
wishing them a happy and prosperous ents. and a silver service from the par- 
journey through life. ents of the groom, were received by

the bride. The happy 
evening by auto for tl 
in Lewisville, Westmorland County, 
where the groom is pastor of the Bap
tist church in that town. Their many 
friends wish them much happiness.

GROCERIESA. E. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called 1er and delivered 

, 72 Princess Street.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Main T6W-41.

All correspondence We will poy you $L’25 to distribute 
religious and patriotic literature in 

community. Experience not 
required. 90 dayT work. International 
Bible Press, Toronto.

Green Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per bushel. 

J. I. DAVIS & SON,

ALL that certain lot, piece

County of Saint John, „„ ,h„Uj' and 
western side of that part of fh °/Ul' 
now called Lombard Street Ci^ 
bounded aud- described aud
that is to say. Beginning to*‘' 
■Northwestern side of Lombard 
(so called) at the eastern corna ' 
a lot formerly leant! t0 f-“™er °l 
■Spence: thence in a North'- ge >’• 
direction along Spence's NortT ’̂ 
ern line forty-seven teet m„r tb 
to the southern corner nt ,ess
tofore leased to John Millen .llere"

thence at right angles So„t?,Ur '**<■ 
torty feet more or less to tb0a8,er,y 
northwestern side ot Lombard 
and thence southwest ware. b,reet 
tile said northwestern ting L “,0n' 
bard Street twenty-four feet k0a>' 
inckes to tbe plate of be-iimm ? ee 
tbe term ut nineteen years aïf f°r 
months from the date oi tb?a l x 
Lease ot an annual rental of 
four dollars, as will more f-i'l 
large appear by reference to th. a 
in part recited Lease duly restent 
in Book T. No. 7 of Heco-tls fd 
City and County of Saint John 
331. 332. 333, 354 and 365, ' p ^
together with the

The or par-your own

4 538 Main StreeL Main 368—369 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8—30933.

AGENTS WANTED—,Ag. 
lay selling mendets, which 

granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Colletto Mtg. Cum 
pany, Coilingwoud, Ontario.

enta fb a
OPTICIANSCOAL AND WOOD mvuda

T. DONOVAN tit SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286.

Cxaxda Food Board License No.

For reliable nad professional 
sendee call atCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION S J REET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.
S. GOLDFEATHER

146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district 

‘Phone M. 3604.
TO LETses. The groom was 

by the Rev. A. E.
8-8866 As the bride

H. A. DOHERTY TO LET—Furnished 
trally located, with all 
Apply 75 Dorchester Street, upstairs j

rooms, cen- 
conveniences.JOS. L. McKENNA PATENTSSuccessor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
Following this the younger people 

were entertained In the County Line 
Hall, during which refreshm-

Miss Mamie
Groceries ;id ProvisiCOAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

ons.
35 WATERLOO STRE ’ 

’Phone M. Î4I2
Food Board License No. 8-26055

FETHBRSTONH A UGH & CO 
The old established firm. FOR SALE___ . „ — Patents

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices 6 
Elgin StreeL Offices throughout (’an. 
ada. Booklet free.

FOR SALE—Second Hand NationU 
good con-Cash Register, up tu dat

DENTISTS Address Box
Standard.HORSES

PLUMBERS couple left last 
ieir future home

_ FOR SALE—i vu 11. p. Keiuin 
Tubular Builer; 1 iu ii. p. Vertical 
Engine; 1 is foot Rotary with 48 inch 
inserted tooth saw, i Dunbar ùhiuniu 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shall 
ing, all in first class condition, 
municate with A. A MacKinnon. 
Miscou Centre, Gloucester (’c.. N. a.

Lelacheur-Grant.
Fredericton,* Oct. 16.—John Lela- 

cheur, of St. John, and Miss Gladys 
Grant, of Fredericton, were married 
here this morning by Rev. J. S. Suther
land. On account of the influenza epi
demic a church wedding could not take 
place. The wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mc- 
D nald, Regent street.

DR. H.P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo StreeL.
a. m. to 9. p. ni.

JiORïî?0
EDWARD HOGAN. 150 Union tiL 

’Phone Alain 1557.

WM. E. EMERso.n
Plumber and Genera. 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

appurteuau 
DATED this sixteenth dav of Sen 

tember, A.D. 1918 bpp'TO RELEASE BRITISH.OlHee Hours : 9 c. W. THOMSON.
Mortgagee.Phone W. 175 London. Oct. 15.—(Canadian Press 

Despatch from iteitfer s Ltd 
ter s agency learns that the Bolshevik! 
government has agreed to release the 
remaining British officials detained in 
Russia. This information was 
tained in a telegra 
don today from Mos<ow 
sage further confirms uiat the critical 
condition of Germany is growing, es- 

»nd pecially n Berlin, owing to magnitude 
n weud' ot the American effort, which is be- 
ot the ginning > be reauzed.

The young 
people were unattended. The groom is 
a returned soldier and the bride was 
in Germany studying music at the out
break of the war and could not leave 
that country till some time afterwards.

McCullough-Bards ley.
At the ('athedral yesterday morning 

Rev. William Duke united in marri
age Miss Florence J. Bardslcy 
James A. McCullough. After 
ding breakfast at the home

r Reu- GREAT BUSINESSES, Banks
Factories use Remington Typewriters 
—Why? Let me demonstrate 
reasons. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock Street, St. John, 
N.B.

VICTORIA HOTEL STOVES AND RANGESELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers. etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO. I
JOHN. N. a 1

_ Saskatchewan Teachers’ Aqen-v 
istablished 1910, 1861 Scarth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Hignest salaries. Free Registration

' Better now than ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. R 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

A. .M. PHILLIPS, .Manager.
Canada Food Board License

received in Lon- 
The mes-

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING 
688 MAIN STREET

FREEDOM from typewriter troubles. 
Use the Remington Typewriter

A. Milne Fraser, 
Jaa. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock StreeL 
St. John, N.B

Time Is endlessly long, and 
day is a vessel into which much mat 
be poured, if one will readily flu ft 
up.—Goethe.

easy-try-out-plan.

V
>ri

IFTER EITIHE
"ortures of Dyspepsie 
cted by “Fmit-e-tives”

r

St. Martljia, N. B.
wo- years, I suffered tortures
we Dyspepsia. I had con
ns after eating; pains down 
and back; and horrible bitter 
n came up in my mouth, 
doctors, but they did not help 
as soon as 

ives,‘ I began to improve and 
liciné, made of fruit juices, 
me when everything else fall-

started taking

HUDSON MARSHBANK 
box, 6 for 12.60, trial else 26c. 
i (ers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
Imited, Ottawa.

FUNERALS.
neral of Victor M. Parlee took 
sterday afternoon from his 
ildence, I-an caster Heights, 
were conducted by Rev. F^ 

worth. Interment was made 
-hurch of England burying

ineral of Mrs. Beatrice L. 
took place yesterday after- 
m her late rebidepce. Rodne/ 
Services were conducted by 
A. Westmorland. Interment 

L’edar Hill.
jneral of Guy Oscar Paries 
ce yesterday afternoon from 
rerldence, St. Patrick etree-’ 
were conducted by Rev. I. 

iamson. Interment was made 
Hill. J

ineral of Thomas J. Bowef^y 
ce yesterday afternoon from T 
residence, Brussels street, to r 
ledral, where ourlai services 
iducted by Rev. Robt. Fraser, 
it was made in the new Gath 
etery. Members of the A. O.
'. M. B. A. walked in a bodv. 
ineral of -trthur L. Ellis took 
ptorduy afternoon, 
iducted by Rev. R. P. McKira 
l* was made in the Methodist 
jurying groundi. 
uneral of John Donovan took 
îstarday afternot n from bis 
residence, Pokiok road. In 
was made In the new Catho 
tery.

Services

.oss Over $100,000,000.

Lake, Minn.. Oct. 16.—Lawler, 
to the west, with its dead still 
the roads and on fartqs hen 
npelled to give up searching 
ms to fight increasing fires 
dred men sent froffi here this 
have asked 

cGrath. 30 miles southwest of 
fighting for existence. Sixty 
e sent from here to aid. 
i H. Nettleton, state fire mar- 
deputy insurance commission- 
to Investigate the causes of 

.estimated today the property 
ild total more than $100,000,

for additional

V
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*
r
jbt that this treat- 
' what was required 
’s system, 
receiving so many 
at we can, with the 
commend people of 
; Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
ms of restoring and 
d vigor.
resting letter. This

». Hydro Glen, OnL, 
ank you very much 
Ines have done for 
rve Food and Kid- 
s bo run down and 
that I was In bed 
ble to do any work, 
ibled with my kld- 
Ir years, and tried 
if without any per- 

in say that Dr. 
and Kidney-Liver 

feel quite different, 
nblned treatment I 
my housework, and 
re years old, I feel 
ir years.”
seph Lalonde, and 
int regarding Dr. 

be true.”—W. P.

[ ca

>

food, 50 cents a hex, 
1er», or Edmaaaon, 
Toronto. Only the 
•trait and signature 
the famous Receipt 
box.

k j

Reynolds t Fritch
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•*—rwm Vote of Thanks To Secretary 
Allan for Efficient Work- 
Done During Seasdn—Cuts 
for Booklet Being Prepared.

Now in Hospital at Reading— 
Second Time McAdam 
Hero Has Been Wounded.

City Agrees To Undertake No 
Legal Action Against Grant 
& Home If They Purchase 
Shipyard Property.

IFAIR AND COOL

THE LIBRARY CLOSED.
Od the request of the health author- 

ties, the Free Publie Library will be 
«losed until timber notice.

UNABLE TO COME.
C W. Romans, secretary ot the Can- 

ullan Club, has a letter from the sec- 
etary ot Sir Eric Qeddes, statin* 
hat Sir Eric will be unable to visit 

' St. John. A similar communication 
has been received from Bishop Fallon.

AT THE INFIRMARY.
■ Mrs. Boyle was mentioned Tuesday 
as being a patient In the General Pub
lic Hospital. The Standard has been 
teked to state that she Is not in the 
qeneral Public Hospital, but in the 
8t. John Infirmary.

------
PLEASING PRESENTATION.

E. L. Rising, president of Water- 
Inn and Rising. Ltd., was presented 
with a basket of forty American beau- 
v roses by his staff yesterday on hie 
lortleth anniversary of going Into bust-

Now for Big Game1
A recent meeting of the executive 

ot the New Brunswick Tourist Asso
ciation was held In their rooms on

A satisfactory agreemént was reach
ed yesterday between the city council 
and the legal representative of Qrant 
and Horne, and it is expected that 
firm will at once lay down the keel t 
of a schooner and continue to build 
ships here for some time to come.

Two years ago Qrant and Horne ac
cepted a contract from the Imperial 
Munitions Board for the building ol 
two wooden steamers and leased from 
C. H. Peters Sons, the ground for the 
yard and bqgan the construction of 
the War Fundy which was launched 
on August 24th last. The keel of the 
necond steamer was at once laid and 
good progress has been made in the 
building of her.

In the meantime the firm decided to 
engage in the building of smaller 
wooden vessels and to this end ap
proached the owners of the yard for 
a long term of leaee This the own
ers of the yard would not grant and 
negotiations toward the purchase of 
the property were entered into. After 
they had progressed to the star-.e 
where the price had l>een agreed on 
it was found the city had made a 
claim to a portion of the yard and 
Messrs, urant and Horne approach
ed the city council asking tor an as
surance that no legal action would be 
taken against them, they on their part 
agreeing to undertake that no further 
encroachment would be made on the 
Marsh Creek.

Yesterday afternoon Mayor Hayes,
Commissioners McLellan, Bullock, Hil* 
yard and Fisher, Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K.C., city solicitor and (i. G. Hare, 
city engineer, representing the city, 
visited the shipyard and with repre
sentatives of Grant and Horne, look
ed the situation over. An adjourn
ment was then made to the city hall, 
and the whole matter discussed. At 
this conference, F. R. Taylor. K. C., 
represented Grant and Horne.

The city agreed to undertake that 
no legal action would be taken against 
urant and Horne if they purchased 
the property, and Mr. Taylor for that 
firm agreed that no further filling A darinig obbery was attempted last 
would be done unless a retaining wall evening at Union S)epot on the arrival 
was built to prevent any oi the mat- of the express from the east, which 
erlal from falling into the bed of the reaches this city about 9.30 o’clock, 
creek. On its arrival a large bundle of

The drawing up of the agreement merchandise, consisting of overalls, 
was left in the hands of non. Mr. and consigned to a local merchant, 
Baxter, and will probaoiy come before was unloaded on a truck and heeled 
the council at its committee meeting to the baggage room doors. Officials 
this morning. in charge of such baggage then pro-

This action on the part of the city reeded to unload the remaining par- 
assures the retaining in the city of çols from the express train, and in so 
an industry of considerable import- doing their attention was drawn from 
ance, and also that the bed of the the package above mentioned.
Creek at this point will not he filled up it was soon missed and a search 
by dumping. Inaugurated In the surrounding vicin

ity near the freight sheds, 
officer Roberts noticed persons near 
some freight cars outside the depot 
and gave chase. The thieves becom
ing frightened, " left their booty and

The real joy of the hunting trip rests, almost wholly in the use of thoroughly dependable “ShooU 
ing Irons" and the right kind ot Ammunition which make success doubly sure For accuracy, easy and

WINCHESTER, REMINGTON, AND SAVAGE RIFLES
*» eporumen1» tavorlte». Strength of construction and high grade material are other factor! that 
have placed these rifles In the front rank. In

rapid action
Germain Street, at whleh reports 
were read on the activities ot the past 
summer. The reports dealt in a gen
eral way with the tourist traffic, and 
the work of the association, and sat
isfaction was expressed by those pres
ent on the work done. A vote ot 
thanks was moved by W. S. Fisher 
and seconded by N. R. DeeBrlsay to 
C. B. Allan, the secretary, for his 
efficient work during the season, and 
the hope was expressed that he might 
be available to continue the work 
next season.

It was decided that during the win
ter months the association prepare 
cuts for the provincial booklets to be 
issued in the spring. Both the C.P.R. 
and the U.G.R. were represented at 
the meeting.

SPORTING AMMUNITION
we offer Duck and Woodcock Loads in Remington and in Dominion—either Smokeless or Black Pow
der. For big game, Winchester, Remington and Dominion Metallic Cartridges.I TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT

Kla|
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

VELOUR MATS
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s, different styles, 

black only, Our Special Value Price,
BUMPER WESTERN

WHEAT CROPS
By order of the Board of Health the 

will be closed untilPublic Library . . .
further notice. No books may he tak- 
en out. All books must be returned 
on or before Saturday, October ISCn. 
Library opened from 1C a m. to 6 p.m. 
each day until Saturday for recall of 
books. A

E. Collins Back From the, 
West — Quick Action of 
Military Authorities Cause 
of Enormous Yield Being 
Gathered.

$3.00 eachMrs. J. R. Gardiner, of McAdam, re
ceived word from Ottawa on Saturday 
that her husband, Corroral James R. 
Gardiner had been admitted to Read- 
in? Hospital, Reading, on Oct. 1st, 
suffering from gunshot wounds in the 
left thign. This is the aeconÿ. time 
Corporal Gardiner nas b< en wounded 
since going to France.

Ladies^- and Misses’ Velours, complete range ot colors aad 
styles, extra special value at $6.00 each

Mattewan Velours, all colors and wanted styles, $1 5.00 value 
Our price $1 2.00

FOR HUT FU
Dr. W. P. Broderick 

»4 from Mary Baxter, luvoij Mooney, 
Uerarda Wilson and Beatrice Stewart, 
four patriotic little girls who held a 
bazaar for the benefit of the K. of C. 
huts iund.

eceivedi

E. Colline, a returned hero, was in 
the city yesterday on route to Mont
real where he is entering a lucrative 
position. Mr. Collins had recently re
turned from Western Canada, and re
ported a bumper wheat crop in Sas
katchewan. The prevailing wage dur
ing the harvest season, he added, was 
$5 per day and this could be procur
ed from any farmer in any locality.

Due to the quick action of the mili
tary people, who allowed soldiers farm 
leave to harvest the crops, the greater 
part of the enormous yield was suc
cessfully gathered and housed. Eastern 
farm help in the west was piling up 
money to an extent but expenses were 
heavy in reaching there, especially 
transportation by rail.'

Mr. Collins is returning about Christ
mas time to visit his old home in En
niskillen. N. B.

DARING THIEVES 
STEAL OVERALLSTEN MINUTE STREET TALKS.

Health has granted Make the most of your moneyThe Board of 
permission to the Victory Loan Com
mittee to hold ten-minute street talks 
to advertise the Victory l^oan. This 
work will probably be undertaken by 
the local brandi of the War Lecture

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedPackage Containing Twelve 
Dozen Pairs Taken From 
the Union Depot Last Even
ing—Garments Were Re
covered.

Bureau.
'awvw.

MENTIONED IN THE "SmILOR."
The October number of tne "Sailor’’ 

the official organ of the Navy League 
of Canada, contains an excellent art- 
de on uol. Sturdee, the president of 

the New Brunswick branch. Accom
panying the sketch «s a splendid pic- 
'ure of the genial colonel.

ALL DAY HIKE.
About thirty Of the Y.M.C.A. boys 

went on an all day hike yesterday to 
Prying Pan Lake. Lunch was taken 
by each of the boys, and the time 
'vas pleasantly spent in baseball and 
other games. J. H. Maughan, the 
physical director, was in charge of 
he party.

CORPORAL HUBBLE OF 
OROMOCTO MISSING

His Probable Fate Causing In
tense Anxiety To His Fam-

REPORTS GOOD PROGRESS. ily.Police
i ommissioner Hilyard reports that 

excellent progress Is being mai’ i with 
'he extension of the water system to 
East oi. John. Yesterday about two 
hundred feet of pipe was laid end the 
total laid to date is four hundred and 
vigbty feet.

FINE SOUVENIR
FROM ANNAPOLIS Fredericton, Oct. 16.—Acting Cor

poral John V. Hubble, son of Ammon 
8. Hubble, of Oromocto, is reported 
missing since September 17. He went 
overseas with the 104th Battalion In 
June, 1916, but was transferred to the 
5th C. M. R. in France. This is the 
second time he has been in the casual
ty list, having been wounded at the 
Vimy Ridge battle. He was taken to 
hospital In England on April 26th, 1917, 
remaining there until November, when 
he again joined his battalion in France. 
He took part in all the big drives 
up to the time of his -being reported 
missing on September 17th. The laat 
letter received at home was written 
on August 17th.

The probable fate of Corporal Hub
ble is a question that is causing In
tense anxiety to the family circle of 
the brave boy in Burton parish. Hub
ble’s father. Mr. Ammon 8. Hubble, 
has been for some years an officer of 
the Supreme Circuit and County 
courts, and his sister is prominent 
among the school teachers of the 
county. He was known by all his ac
quaintances to be a youth of superior’ 
parts and strong ambition, and later 
tidings concerning him will be await
ed with deep interest.

Ernest Horncastle Wounded.

City Court Clerk Brings Home 
Four Monster Potatoes and 
Boosts N. S. Farmers.

—The package attempted to be taken 
off was a lafRe one, containing about 
twelve dozen pairs of overalls, and it 
the present prices would be \alued it 
about four hundred and forty dollars. 
Who the thieves were is t 'ere conjec
ture at the present time, but devel
opments may be looked forward to in 
the near future.

Stores Open at 8.30 a-m. Stores Close at 6 p.m. Saturday Stores Close at 10 p.m.AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE.
Early yesterday afternoon two 

xulos met In a head-on collision at the 
•orner of Sydney and Orange Streets, 
and only for the fact that the cars 
were running at slow speed was a 
«erious accident everted. The occu
pants of the autos escaped injuries, 
ttnd the cars were only slightly dam- 
vged. and were able to proceed on 
their way under their own power.

____si; A GENUINE BARGAIN JN

) Men's Half HoseTo Get the BestH. W. Dalton. Clerk ot the City. 
Court,. returned recently from his va
cation. spent in Nova Scotia, 
brought back with him some Souven
irs. four in number, which are monster 
potatoes, a product of Annapolis 
Royal. The tubers will weigh from 
one to two pounds each, and are an 
every day product of the peninsula. 
These are shipped to Cuba in large 
quantities for Cuban consumption, one 
farmer of Annapolis Royal shipping
nearly 400 bushels of such specimens
as Mr. Dalton has -in his possession.

Some might believe that ordinarily 
Mr. Dalton would pick the very larg
est tubers he could find to bring home 
with him, but he stated that such
tubers as he had in hi* possession
were typical of the whole turnout In 
the field.

A farmer from York County visited 
the city a few days ago, and brought 
along a monster turnip, which was a 
product of his farm, and which drew 
the attention of the city folk, who 
never before observed such magnitude 
of turnip*.

He Boys’Clothes rALIEN HEAVILY 
FINED YESTERDAY

M

1w*
EOSThese war times when good materials are almost impossible, you 

naturally look to the store‘with the greatest resources. Into our fall 
and winter showing has gone all the power of this great organization 
and has made possible the -splendid display of Fall and Winter Suits 
and Overcoats seen in our Boys’ Department.

RECENT APPOINTMENTS.
Chief Inspector Wilson, who was in 

he city yesterday, sai^ tho recent ap
pointments of vendors were only for 
i month ând were for the purpose of 
idlng the doctors fighting the infiu- 
nza epidemic. This action had been 

.aken by the government as it was 
.tit the doctors could be relied on to 
only prescribe liquor for medicinal 
purposes.

{
Non-Reporting Joseph Scarp, 

An Austrian, Fined $500— 
Three Other Aliens May Be 
Placed in Internment Camp.

v/
I,Sturdy as the boys 

themselves, constructed to 
stand the wear and strain 
of the healthy boy of to
day.
alone, nor is it their style, 
fit and workmanship, but 
a strong combination of 
these important elements 
that make M. R A. clothes 
for boys "first choice" for 
general satisfaction.
Boys' Overcoats in many 

new and attractive mod
els, $6.00 to $21.00.

Boys’ Suits are in this 
season’s most approved 

* style for all ages, $6.00 to 
i $20.00.

SB eV/TI
It isn’t quality

Joseph Scarp, an Austrian, arrested 
some time ago, appeared In court yes
terday morning for final hearing on a 
change of non-reporting his where
abouts, and was fined $500, or the op
tional six months in jail.

ibree drunks appeared and were 
remanded.

Three other alien enemies arres .ed 
at the Depot on Tuesday on arriv il of 
‘he Montreal express, did not appear 
yesterday, but it is understood from a 
reliable source that these men will ’-»** 
interned at Amherst during the re
mainder of the war.

The three were arrested by Inspect- _ .
or Robert Crawford, who has a line on The messages of the 16th of Octo- 
a few other». It I» elated by the null.- her. tran.mltted to the rarloti» were- 
orities, and will closely watch their taries of the counties, asking the latter 
movements in the future. to obtain from the counsellors of each

Captain G. Earle logan appeared parish, as accurate a statement i* 
yesterday in court on behalf of the possible of the number of Influenza 
military authorities, and asked His cases existing there, ana to transmit 
Honor to show no leniency in the; this Information to the Chief Medical 
case of Scarp, as any leniency would Officer at Saint John, are by Inis

notice confirmed, by order of the 
'Department.

WAS ENJOYING HIMSELF.
About 10.30 o'clock yesterday mon- 

ng the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
4. J. Greig, of 138 Britain street, 
whq is sV.gntty over two years of age, 
toddled from the watchful eyes of his 
v.other, and shortly after was report
ed missing. Tlv ni • noted mother 
and others searched ;a« vicinity and 
the services of the police were re
quested to find the child. About 2.30 
o'clock he was found enjoying him
self on a lot at the foot of l^einster 
street, several blocks away from bis

Black heavy ribbed, all wool; ex
traordinary valpe. Price 60c. a pair.

This is a balance of our 1916 pur
chases which has just come to hand 
and therefore they are a great deal 
better than today’s regular value. 
They are British made, all wool and a 
good medium weight There Is only a 
small quantity, so come early In order 
to share In the bargain. Bale price 
60c. a pair.

Men’s Furnishings Department

.vs
-

IX/
Harry Horncastle received 

official word this morning stating that 
his son. Pte. Ernest Horncastle, of 
the machine gun corps, was admitted 
to the 22nd General Hospital, Usiniers, 

wounds in

Mr.

OFFICIALS CAREFUL
AT THE REFINERY

v,
on Oct. 4th. with gunshot 
the left leg.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT., 2ND. FLOOR.I
LADIES’ FALL GLOVES LADIES’ SILK SCARFSArc Complimented on Their 

Precautionary Measures, in 
the Present Epidemic of In
fluenza.

NOTICE.
Owing to the present epidemlAjÉl 

are obliged to decline sending $j^ 
on approval or granting the privilege 
of returning goods. This is simply 
carrying out the spirit of the regula
tions prescribed by the N, B. govern
ment department of health. We must, 
therefore, ask our customers to put up 
with any inconvenience this may ne
cessitate until the health authorities 
remove present restriction».

Washable Cape, in Tan, Maetic, 
Khaki and African Brown, $2.25 to 
$3.25 a pair

Gauntlet Cape Gloves, Tans only, 
$1.75 and $2.76 pair.

Tan Cape Giovea 
$2.25, $2.75 pair. F

Heavy Chamolsette Gloves, black, 
white and greys, $1.00, $1.20 and 
$1.25 pair,

I lighter weights in white, 76c. a 
pair.

Heather Stripes, $5.75 to $6.25 
Roman Stripes, $4.35 to $5.75. 
Self colors, $3.00 and $3.60. 

Black and white, $2.76, $4.75,
and $6.SS.

Self colors with fancy colored 
bar ends, $4.60.

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT 
ANNEX

VENDOR APPOINTED.
W. CL Wilson, druggist. West SL 

John, was appointed vendor under the 
Prohibition Act yesterday.

Chief Inspector Rev. W. D Wilson,
—ated to The Standard esterday af The Atlantic Sugar Refinery officials 
ternoon that the above appointment are receiving high compliments on the 
was the first In the city, in order to precautionary measures they are tak- 
meet the present situation of Influenza ing in the present epidemic of in
ns doctors advised all patients suffer- fluenza. Yesterday was pay-day at 
ing with it be allowed so much liquor, this, plant, and precautions were taken 

Asked If any additional vendors even on this occasion, 
would be appointed in the city, Mr. This department on hiring help Is- 
Wilson stated that if capable men sued a check, or coupon, which must 
were found who coojd handle the ven- be presented to the paymaster before 
dorsnip In an efficient manner they any money will be Issued to the 
would be made vendors during the holdeV of such coupon.

Yesterday, when these coupons were 
additional appointments are expected, presented, they were immediately 

' fumigated by an antiseptic or dtsin-
FR. YOUNG BETTER- fectant substance before being handed

* Into the office, and each and e.sry pay 
envelope, before being presented to 
the employe was subjected to the

1 dome, $1.76,

serve to give other alien enemies tho 
Impression that such orders in coun
cil, governing them, were not strict
ly' adhered to.

Edward Quinlan, arrested a time 
ago by Inspector Garnett in a total 
restaurant, a pea red yesterday in court 
on a double charge of carrying weap
ons, not allowed without nece»:ary 
permit, and alro drinking in a public 
place. He was remanded for further 
hearing on Friday next It was print
ed out yesterday that Quinlan to a 
foreman on a construction Job on the 
West Side, and was to go to New
foundland in the near future to aid 
his father in like work there. Quinlan 
is a returned hero and saw much ser
vice over in Frunze, being wounded 
and gassed. However,, his Hot or con
tended that Quinlan should 
any dangerous weapons.

GEO. G. MELVIN, 
Chief Medical Officer 

for New Brunswick.
FRONT «TORE

lêeïUon^êÙAOivl^ I
Ve KINQ STRICT* V OCRMAJM STPCfT » MARKET <qU4Wt* J

F. A. OYKEMAN A CO. NEW STORE 
DIRECTORY.

—MAIN FLOOR—
Dress Goods.
Staple Goods. 
Neckwear.
Hosiery.
Gloves.
Smallwares.
Leather Goods. ,

IRST FLOOR—

present epidemic only. Today some

Special Safe of 
Women9s Genuine Velour Hats

Save $1.50
Y du have probably been anticipating the purchase of a "real good" Velour Hat 

for some time. If you have, or if you haven't it would surely be wisdom to see these 
hats, the original price of which was $5.00—THIS WEEK $3.50.

Rev. Fr. H. E. Bennett, acting 
priest in charge of the Mission Church 
of 8L John Baptist, received the fol
lowing message from Montreal last 
evening regarding the condition of 
Rev. Fr. J. V. Young, who was struck 
by a runaway automobile on Thanks
giving Day:

"General condition slightly improv
ed, slept a little; great pluck."

The Standard received the following 
special despatch at a* early hour this 
morning:

“Montreal.- Oct. 17.—At an early 
hour this morning inquiry at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, where he is

same process, as was the coupon. By Coats.
Suits.
Dresses.
Blouses.
Furs.
—SECOND FLOOR—
Corsets.
Underwear.

such process all danger of contagion 
of the disease was blanked out. which 
voices in a tangible manner the effi
ciency and the precaution exercised 
by the officials of this corporation. A 
few days ago all 
leave the works on the least sign of 
symptoms of grippe or influenza, so 
as to avert a greater danger of con
tagion to fellow workers.

not carry

THE STEAMER PREMIER.
Preparations for the raising of the 

steamer Premier havfc been completed; 
and it is expected she will be krone hi: 
to the city in a day or two. While lying' 
on the shore she has sunk into the 
mud and the owners want *o get the 
services of a heavy boat to tow ber$ 
off the shore. Yesterday the captain? Take the Elevator—OY KIM AN’S.
of the D. J. Purdy was a; :ed to make ----------.** *
an effort to do this, but ap to last' Have you tried Reindeer Condensed 
night no word bad been received as'Cocoa? It is handy for the enespcct- 
to whether the attempt had been eoo-'ed caller or afternoon tea. It Is rich I 

’ cesslal or cOL as chocolate.

were advised to

House Dresses.
Underskirts.In the

meantime, while confined to their
Knit Goods.
House Fnrntohings.homes, the affected employes would

P. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.he granted fell compensation.

« patient, elicited more favorable THE MOORE STREET SEWER.
On uncovering the wooden sewer n even'since ism.

93 King Street, St, Jfhn, M. B.
news of the condition of Rev. Fr. John
Yeung, of SL John. It was reported Moore street, which caved In the otb- 
by the hospital that Fr. Young hadq cr day, R was found that at least 409

feet would have to betaken a turn tor the better."

Protexit Roofing Paper
Quality, that unseen property that gives longer and more satisfactory life to a roofing paper, Is what 

you should always^look for.

Rolls 36 inches wide, containing 108 square feet, made in 
three thicknesses, 1, 2 and 3 ply. Galvanized Nails and Ce
ment in each roll.

As the wear on any roofing paper Is from the surface inward the thicker fabric and heavier satura 
tion offers greater resistance.

Any building is as good as the roof that covers it.
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